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ABSTRACT 
 
RANDI HENNIGAN, B.A., M.S. 
SUCCESSFUL METHODS AND STYLES OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION  
AS IDENTIFIED BY HETEROSEXUALS, GAYS, AND LESBIANS  
IN COMMITTED RELATIONSHIPS:  
A MIXED METHODS STUDY 
 
AUGUST 2013 
 
The focus of this study was to identify successful methods of conflict resolution in 
committed relationships. The purpose of this study was to further the research on 
heterosexual and same-sex relationships and to address the disparities in couple research 
by including heterosexuals, gays, and lesbians in the same study. Furthermore, the study 
hoped to broaden the field’s understanding of how individuals in these three types of 
relationships describe successful conflict resolution and to provide an avenue to capture 
their unique experiences and strategies. This mixed methods online study investigated the 
experience of successful conflict resolution in a sample of nearly 700 individuals across 
three couple types:  heterosexual (n = 625), gay (n = 16), and lesbian (n = 50).  The 
quantitative data were collected using Kurdek’s (1994a) Conflict Resolution Styles 
Inventory (CRSI) to identify participants’ primary conflict resolution style and Schumm 
et al.’s (1986) Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale (KMSS) was used to determine 
participants’ satisfaction as a baseline. Quantitative results were interpreted using 
ix 
 
Pearson’s correlations and partial correlations, Gamma, and chi-square. Qualitative data 
were collected via a qualitative questionnaire and the qualitative analysis included over 
200 participants (N = 207) due to a smaller sampling of the heterosexual women. A group 
of randomly selected heterosexual women (n = 71) were chosen to compare with the 
original group of heterosexual men (n = 71), gays (n = 16), and lesbians (n = 49) and 
analyzed through thematic coding and the use of second and third coders to cross analyze 
and cross verify emerging themes. Major themes included four primary categories: 
Interaction, Attitudes, Process, and Negative Strategies. Within each primary category 
were several sub-themes. Interaction: Communication, Compromise, Problem Solve, 
Understand, Unity, and Give-in; Attitudes: Approachable, Direct, and Values; Process: 
Maintenance, Take Time, Immediate, and Drop It; and finally, Negative Strategies: 
Aggression and Non Aggression, of which participants typically described avoiding these 
negative approaches. Both quantitative and qualitative results suggested all three groups 
were more alike than different and particular variables, such as gender, age, number of 
years together, education, satisfaction, or sexual orientation did not impact participants’ 
reported conflict resolution styles on the CRSI or their described experiences in 
participants’ qualitative responses, thus accepting the null hypotheses that there is no 
statistically significant relationship between the three groups’ sexual orientation, their 
conflict resolution methods, and variables of gender, age, number of years together, 
education, and satisfaction.   
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CHAPTER I 
 
INTRODUCTION 
The study of relationship conflict provides a framework to conceptualize couple 
functioning, relationship satisfaction, and interactional dynamics (Kurdek, 1995; Metz, 
Rosser, & Strapko, 1994; Schneewind & Gerhard, 2002). While inherent to long term 
committed relationships, conflict can serve to either dissolve or strengthen the 
relationship and can overshadow or even modify the emotions and perspectives projected 
onto one’s partner and the relationship as a whole (Knudson, Sommers, & Golding, 1980; 
Metz et al., 1994). Researchers believe that conflict is strongly mediated through both 
conflict management and conflict resolution styles (Knudson et al., 1980; Kurdek, 1995; 
Metz et al., 1994; Segrin, Hanzal, & Domschke, 2009).  
Couples display both effective and ineffective ways to manage conflict within 
their relationship (Schneewind & Gerhard, 2002).  The way or style in which couples 
manage conflict is critical for family therapists to understand as an individual’s conflict 
resolution style may be a major variable in the couple’s immediate success in overcoming 
a particular disagreement, but more importantly, may influence the level of impact the 
conflict has on their relationship overall (Kurdek, 1995). Four particular conflict 
resolution styles have been identified by Kurdek (1994a) through research: Positive 
Problem Solving, Conflict Engagement, Withdrawal, and Compliance. Substantial 
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research has shown that the quality of communication and display of functional conflict 
management is highly associated with both the partner’s satisfaction and success with 
that relationship (Gottman & Notarius, 2000; Knudson et al., 1980; Kurdek, 1995; Metz 
et al., 1994; Schneewind & Gerhard, 2002; Segrin et al., 2009; Weiss & Heyman, 1997).   
It is crucial to apply the conclusions drawn from couple research to various 
couple types for the purpose of increasing and improving the knowledge that clinicians 
hold about the nature of relationships (Gotta et al., 2011; Littlefield, Lim, Canada, & 
Jennings, 2000; Solomon, Rothblum, & Balsam, 2005).  More recently, researchers have 
reported that society, including the media and legal institutions, are more accepting of 
lesbian and gay couples (Gotta et al., 2011; Solomon et al., 2005). The legalization and 
representation of same-sex relationships through same-sex marriage and partnerships, 
registered cohabitation, and civil unions have increased worldwide, including Belgium, 
Canada, The Netherlands, Spain, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Iceland, 
Israel, Norway, Portugal, South Africa, Sweden, and the United States (Solomon et al., 
2005, p. 561).  From the 1970s until today, studies report that up to 60% of gay men (gay, 
hereafter) and up to 80% of lesbians were in committed relationships (Quam, Whitford, 
Dziengel, & Knochel, 2010, p. 703). Additionally, in the 2000 U. S. Census, 99.3% of U. 
S. counties identified same-sex cohabitation among unmarried gay and lesbian couples, 
which is a considerable increase from the 52% reported in the 1990 U. S. Census (Quam 
et al., 2010, p. 703). More recently in the 2010 Census, an 80% increase of same-sex 
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unmarried partner households was reported throughout the U.S. as compared to the 2000 
Census (U.S. Census, 2010).  
Data from the U.S. Census illustrates a shift in married and unmarried 
heterosexual couples as well. Data indicate an increase in cohabitation among 
heterosexual couples. Wilcox and Marquardt (2011) report, based on U.S. Census data, 
the number of individuals identifying themselves as married has declined by more than 
50% since 1970, while the number of cohabitating partners is increasing rapidly. 
Reportedly, seven times as many couples are cohabitating in 2010 as compared to 1960.  
Congruently, Kreider (2010) discussed Annual Social and Economic Supplement (ASEC) 
and Current Population Survey (CPS) data and reported a 13% increase in heterosexual 
cohabitation between 2009 and 2010. This is a significant change from 2008-2009 data 
reports which showed a 2% increase. It is important to note, however, that it was not until 
1996 that the option of “unmarried partner” was included. Furthermore, prior to 1996, the 
authors of the U.S. Census assumed cohabitation based on reported data of two 
unmarried, other-sex adults claiming the same household.  In the Census, this group was 
termed broadly as “Persons of Opposite Sex Sharing Living Quarters” (POSSLQ), which 
lacked appropriate or accurate means of recognizing gay and lesbian partnerships as well 
as differentiating between intimate cohabiters and roommates. Therefore, prior to 1996, 
data on cohabitating partnerships may have been inaccurately collected or skewed 
(Wilcox & Marquardt, 2011). Overall, however, the trend displays a consistent and 
significant increase in cohabitating heterosexuals. Data on marriage among heterosexuals 
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demonstrates a decline in the overall number of currently married persons. This statistic 
goes beyond the basic notion that fewer people are reportedly married at the time of the 
Census (Wilcox & Marquardt, 2011). The changes are not simply in comparison to 
divorce rates and, when controlling for other Census factors such age, there is still a 
higher percentage of unwed individuals within the 35-44 age range. This reflects a 
decreased likelihood of marriage among heterosexual couples and heterosexual 
individuals overall, suggesting fewer heterosexual couples are currently married as well 
as fewer heterosexual couples are getting married or remarried between census 
collections (Wilcox & Marquardt, 2011).  The authors report a contributing factor to 
these numbers is the decline in divorced individuals remarrying and an increase in both 
cohabitation arrangements as well as the median age of first marriage, which was 26 for 
women and 28 for men in 2010, up from 20 and 23 in 1960, respectively (Wilcox & 
Marquardt, 2011).  
Overall, couple research is suitably expanding to include more populations than 
married heterosexuals. Because of this, researchers have begun to identify variables and 
variations among and between different couples and their conflict, conflict resolution 
styles, levels of satisfaction, perceptions, and the factors contributing to relationship 
success. Specific to this study, because conflict is a mediating factor of relationship 
satisfaction and longevity and because there now exists a critical mass across a variety of 
relationship types, this researcher will continue expanding research in understanding how 
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heterosexuals, gays, and lesbians in committed relationships achieve effective conflict 
resolution. 
Statement of the Problem 
The outcomes of earlier studies on conflict resolution among “couples” provided 
a base for understanding potentially important couple topics such as relationship success, 
satisfaction, communication, sexuality, conflict, and conflict resolution (Christensen & 
Miller, 2006; Gotta et al., 2011; Kurdek, 1994a, 1994b; Metz et al., 1994; Segrin et al., 
2009).  However, limited couple research focused on same-sex couples (Kurdek, 1994a, 
1994b; Littlefield et al., 2000; Metz et al., 1994). Even so, too often, same-sex 
relationships have been explored via heterosexual studies and explained through a 
heterosexual framework (Littlefield et al., 2000).  Research in the area of conflict 
resolution within homosexual relationships is inadequate (Metz et al., p. 294).  While 
there is abundant research on married and unmarried heterosexual couples, their conflict, 
and their conflict resolution styles and strategies, researchers studying the various gender 
dynamics inherent in same-sex couples have been limited in number and in convenience 
samples which, in turn, restrict generalizability of data (Metz et al., 1994; Quam et al., 
2010).  Therefore, researchers have attempted to close the gap and broaden the focus to 
other couple types and include gay and lesbian couples in couple research (Kurdek, 
1994a, 1994b; Metz et al., 1994).  However, there is limited data and research comparing 
all three couple types: heterosexual, gay, and lesbian (Kurdek, 1994a; Kurdek, 1994b; 
Metz et al., 1994). Specific to this study, studies exploring how heterosexual, gay, and 
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lesbian couples successfully resolve conflict within their committed relationships are 
sparse. This problem is the focus of this study.   
The world of committed adult relationships is changing and changing rapidly to 
include larger numbers of lesbian and gay partners, married homosexuals, as well as 
unmarried heterosexuals; however, clinical understanding of how couples experience 
successful conflict resolution has been drawn mainly from studies on married 
heterosexual conflict and few studies on lesbian and gay couples researched separately 
from heterosexuals.  Researchers such as Kurdek (1994a, 1994b) and Metz (1994) have 
provided studies examining conflict and conflict resolution amongst heterosexuals, 
lesbian, and gay couples. Kurdek (1994a; 1994b) and Metz et al. (1994) offer the only 
two key studies to specifically incorporate heterosexual, gay, and lesbian couples and 
compare their conflict resolution.  These two studies form the basis for this current study.  
First, Kurdek (1994b) provides one of the few studies comparing conflict within 
heterosexual, gay, and lesbian couples. Kurdek’s (1994a) study compared heterosexual, 
gay, and lesbian couple perceptions of their own and their partner’s conflict resolution 
styles; that same study demonstrated a link between couple scores and relationship 
satisfaction and dissolution. Kurdek’s (1994b) second study examined areas of conflict 
and the frequency of conflict among heterosexual, gay, and lesbian couples. Kurdek 
studied how that conflict relates to concurrent and changing relationship satisfaction over 
a one year time frame. Similarly, Metz et al. (1994) distinguished the different conflict 
resolution patterns found among heterosexual, gay, and lesbian couples as those patterns 
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relate to individual gender and sexual orientation. The three studies identified helpful 
guidelines for comparing heterosexual, gay, and lesbian conflict areas and conflict 
resolution styles while examining the variables of gender, sexual orientation, perception, 
and conflict areas. While these studies included more balanced numbers of heterosexual, 
gay, and lesbian couples, these studies were quantitative in nature and included 
predominantly Caucasian respondents. Unfortunately, the authors did not include a 
qualitative component that incorporated the respondents’ description of how they defined 
successful resolution of conflict.   
Overall, studies in the area of conflict resolution methods amongst couples 
focuses on heterosexuals alone (Littlefield et al., 2000).  Research incorporating same-sex 
couples examined gay and lesbian couples as one couple type and do not include a 
heterosexual comparison group (Metz et al., 1994). The studies including and comparing 
all three couple types were primarily conducted in the early 1990s and were quantitative 
in nature and included predominantly Caucasian respondents. Furthermore, research 
including comparisons among the three couple types indicates a continued need for 
research to recognize the specific, unique strengths and features among these couple 
types and their dynamics surrounding successful and preferred conflict resolution. 
Therefore, studies on conflict resolution can benefit from a qualitative understanding of 
how each couple achieves resolution and their individual methods in reaching their 
defined successful resolution.  
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Statement of Purpose 
Conflict is a universal component in long term relationships (Kurdek, 1994a). 
While conflict is a shared element among individuals within relationships, couples 
participate in various forms of conflict resolution (Kurdek, 1994a). Resolving conflict is 
important to sustaining relationships and to marital success. Studies show that conflict 
resolution is a key aspect in maintaining a relationship long term and conflict is highly 
correlated to relationship dissolution and divorce (Segrin et al., 2009).  Furthermore, 
Segrin et al. (2009) state that how couples argue presents more consequences to marital 
success than what the couples argue about or how frequently (p. 208). Additionally, 
researchers contend that how couples resolve conflict is more important than frequency 
of conflict or areas of conflict (Kurdek, 2005; Lloyd, 1987). Therefore, it is important to 
continue advancing our field’s knowledge regarding how couples resolve conflict and 
how they describe their successful strategies and methods.  
Additionally, research across the past two decades identified several key conflict 
areas that included the following: sex, money, communication, recreation, children, 
intimacy, and power struggles, with many conflict areas including common, overlapping 
factors of sex, money, communication and recreation (Christensen & Miller, 2006; Henry 
& Miller, 2004; Kurdek, 2005; Levenson, Cartensen & Gottman, 1993; Miller, Yorgason, 
Sandburg, & White, 2003; Storaasli & Markman, 1990). Research that examines key 
conflict areas within couple types that also expands and identifies key aspects of 
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successful conflict resolution will increase the understanding of family therapists and 
other counselors in their work with couples (Gotta et al., 2011). 
With conflict and conflict resolution identified as key components to relationship 
satisfaction and success, this researcher focused on how three specific couple types 
resolve conflict within their intimate relationships. To further clinical understanding of 
various couple dynamics and experiences surrounding conflict resolution, this study 
explored specific conflict resolution methods used by heterosexual, gay, and lesbian 
couples in committed relationships. More specifically, within PsychData, this study 
examined how heterosexual, gay, and lesbian couples in committed relationships reported 
their conflict resolution styles via Kurdek’s (1994a) Conflict Resolution Styles Inventory 
(CRSI) as well as relationship satisfaction via Schumm et al.’s (1986) Kansas Marital 
Satisfaction Scale (KMSS) and, finally, how each partner qualitatively perceived, 
defined, and explained the process of resolving conflict within their relationship. 
Theoretical Framework 
The qualitative component of this study was guided by phenomenological theory 
(Moustakas, 1994). Phenomenological theory is a qualitative approach based in a 
paradigm of subjective experiences and emphasizing the importance of personal 
perspective and insight. Phenomenological theory allowed this researcher to understand 
the impact of the subsystem, perceptions, definitions, and experiences of the participants 
as they experience them (Moustakas, 1994).  
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The study was also guided by Minuchin’s Structural Family Therapy theory 
(SFT) which considers the various subsystems within a family, which are based on 
gender, function, common interest, or generations, as those subsystems help define 
interaction between members (Minuchin & Fishman, 1981).  According to this theory, an 
important subsystem within the family is the couple or spousal system. This theory 
examines the couple’s ability to negotiate, accommodate, compromise, and develop 
complementary roles. It describes interactional tendencies between the members of the 
couple.  This theory also fit the study by focusing on the process internal to the couple 
that asks questions revolving around “how” rather than “why” a couple acts. 
Additionally, SFT highlights the role and function of gender within the subsystem 
dynamic (Minuchin & Fishman, 1981). Minuchin’s theory is appropriate in observing 
heterosexual, gay, and lesbian relationships because it serves to promote flexibility in 
interpreting the couple’s make-up and what roles, rules, and boundaries provide a 
healthy, functional structure for both members.  
Finally, feminist theory recognizes the role of gender in relation to power, 
interpersonal dynamics, and perception of self and others (Brown, 2010; Hartsock, 1983; 
Kaschak, 1992; Miller, 1976). Feminist theory guided this study’s commitment to 
assessing and guarding the equity for each gender and partner types represented in the 
study as well as balance the accessibility and representation of each gender. Furthermore, 
feminist theory served to apply an additional guideline to this researcher in maintaining 
an available openness to potential alternative experiences and explanations, assessment 
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and recognition of bias, and consistent thoughtfulness in the study’s design, data 
collection, and data analysis. 
Research Questions, Central Questions, and Hypotheses 
RQ1:  How do men and women in three committed relationship types (heterosexual,  
gay, and lesbian) describe conflict resolution, how do they successfully resolve conflict, 
and how does their partner resolve conflict within their relationship, particularly 
concerning money, sex and intimacy, leisure/recreation, or communication?   
Central Question 1:  How does one partner describe “conflict resolution” within 
their committed relationship?  
Central Question 2: How does one partner report their own successful method of 
resolving conflict concerning communication, finances, sexual intimacy, or 
recreation as it occurs within their relationship? 
Central Question 3: How does one partner report their partner’s successful 
method of resolving conflict concerning communication, finances, sexual 
intimacy, or recreation as it occurs within their relationship? 
RQ2:  How do men and women in a committed relationship describe their conflict 
resolution style and their partner’s conflict resolution style?   
H0 1: There will be no statistically significant relationship between the four styles 
of conflict resolution of heterosexual, gay, and lesbian individuals when scores on 
the Conflict Resolution Style Inventory (CRSI)-Self and CRSI-Partner are 
compared by gender. 
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RQ3:  How do individuals within each type of committed relationship (heterosexual, gay, 
and lesbian) describe their conflict resolution style and their partner’s conflict resolution 
style?   
H0 2: There will be no statistically significant relationship between the four 
conflict resolution styles of heterosexual, gay, and lesbian individuals when 
scores on the  
CRSI-Self and CRSI-Partner are compared by relationship status (married, 
engaged, cohabiting, and civil union). 
RQ 4:  How do men and women in three committed relationship types (heterosexual, gay, 
and lesbian) report the influence of conflict resolution styles on satisfaction within their 
relationship?   
H0 3: There will be no statistically significant relationship between the conflict 
resolution styles of heterosexual, gay, and lesbian individuals when scores on the 
CRSI-Self and CRSI-Partner are compared by an individual’s relationship 
satisfaction score on the KMSS. 
RQ 5:  How do conflict resolution styles and relationship satisfaction compare among 
men and women in three committed relationship types (heterosexual, gay, and lesbian)?   
H0 4: There will be no statistically significant relationship between the four styles 
of conflict resolution as reported by heterosexual, gay, and lesbian individuals 
when scores on the CRSI-Self and CRSI-Partner are compared by relationship 
status, gender, number of years together, education, and age. 
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H0 5: There will be no statistically significant relationship between heterosexual, 
gay, and lesbian individuals when their scores on the KMSS, CRSI-Self, or CRSI-
Partner are compared by relationship status and gender. 
Definitions 
Committed relationship: two adults who consider themselves a couple (married, engaged, 
partnered, or exclusively dating) and live together in the same home. 
Conflict: An interpersonal contention that occurs naturally within relationships, which 
may induce individual behaviors and patterns to eliminate or overcome the contention. 
Within relationships, conflict is a dynamic that helps conceptualize the couple’s 
interactions and functioning (Kurdek, 1994a; Metz, 1994) 
Conflict resolution: An observable style of reconciling interpersonal disagreements 
through individual and interpersonal sequences of interaction and methods of 
approaching and settling discord in the relationship. (Kurdek, 1994a; Metz, 1994) 
Gay, Lesbian, and Heterosexual will be described individually by each participant as “the 
sexual orientation of persons as self-assigned, consistent with the gender of their long-
term partner” (Metz et al., 1994, p. 297). 
Assumptions 
According to the theoretical frameworks guiding this study, the following assumptions 
are included in this study: 
1. The participants will answer questions honestly. 
2. The participants included in the study will fit the delimitations. 
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3. Participants will honestly and accurately identify their current relationship’s 
sexual orientation composition as either heterosexual, gay, or lesbian.   
4. The participants in this study will be more alike than different when their life 
experiences are considered.   
Delimitations 
Influenced and guided by the prior research of Metz et al. (1994) and Kurdek (1994a), 
this researcher used the following inclusion criteria to delimit this study: 
• Adults over the age of 21 who define their current committed relationship as 
heterosexual, gay, or lesbian. 
• Individuals living with their significant other, as a couple, in the same residence 
for 12 months or more. 
• Individuals who are in a current relationship that the individual would define as 
being a “committed relationship”, whether engaged, married, partnered, or 
cohabiting. 
• Individuals living within the United States.  
• Individuals who are able to read, write, and understand English at the 3rd grade 
reading level. 
Summary 
There is substantial social research on couples and couple relationship 
experiences; couple conflict and conflict resolution have been key interests within couple 
research (Segrin et al., 2009). A considerable number of studies find conflict resolution 
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among couples related to relationship satisfaction and success. Until recently, the long 
history of couples and relationship research has been predominantly focused on married, 
heterosexual relationships (Littlefield et al., 2000). As intimate relationships expand to 
recognize more couple types, such as cohabitating couples and same-sex couples, 
researchers investigating couples have an opportunity and an obligation to further 
understand the variables related to the differing couple types and inherent couple 
dynamics (Gotta et al., 2011). Guided by phenomenological theory, feminist theory, and 
SFT, this researcher investigated how heterosexual, gay, and lesbian individuals define 
and accomplish conflict resolution within their committed relationship through a 
qualitative questionnaire as well as two quantitative instruments, the KMSS and CRSI. 
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CHAPTER II 
 
REVIEW OF RELEVANT LITERATURE 
Conflict is ubiquitous within close relationships and is developed, maintained, and 
resolved through a variety of complex interpersonal and reciprocal dynamics between 
partners.  As the emotions and perspectives of one individual are projected onto one’s 
partner and the relationship as a whole, conflict may arise, be maintained, or be resolved 
(Knudson et al., 1980; Metz et al., 1994).  Not only is conflict a natural, common 
occurrence, but conflict provides a framework to conceptualize couples and their 
relationship functioning, satisfaction, longevity and stability (Kurdek, 1995; Metz et al., 
1994; Schneewind & Gerhard, 2002). Conflict appears to provide avenues to strengthen 
or dissolve these aspects of a relationship and is influenced by many factors including 
age, number of years together, gender, sexual orientation, income, education, perception 
and satisfaction (Gotta et al., 2011; Kurdek 1994b; Lloyd, 1987; Quam et al., 2010; 
Segrin et al., 2009).  
Researchers have found that conflict is a mediating factor of relationship 
satisfaction and longevity and seek to understand how couples in committed relationships 
achieve conflict resolution (Kurdek, 1994b; Metz et al., 1994).  There are various types of 
couple relationships recognized and highlighted in research including cohabiting couples, 
parent versus non-parent couples, heterosexuals, bisexuals, gays, and lesbians. Particular 
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to this study, this researcher will compare heterosexual, gay, and lesbian individuals to 
identify variations between conflict resolution styles, levels of satisfaction, perceptions, 
and gender influences among the key variables contributing to relationship success as it 
relates to conflict resolution.  
Theoretical Framework 
The qualitative component of this study was guided by phenomenological theory. 
Phenomenological theory is a qualitative approach based in a paradigm of subjective 
experiences and emphasizing the importance of personal perspective and insight. 
Phenomenological theory serves to describe and classify subjective experiences for a 
deeper and enlarged range of understanding (Goulding, 2004). Phenomenological theory 
contends that language serves to describe a reality and one that phenomenological 
theorists believe is often shared in meaning (Goulding, 2004). Additionally, 
phenomenological theory seeks to understand an individual’s experience as that person 
describes the experience in particular. To that end, purposive sampling is a welcome 
method to use with this theory as the research design does not require face-to-face contact 
or direct observation, all of which fits this current researcher’s research purpose and 
design (Goulding, 2004). Phenomenological theory helped guide this online study by 
increasing all participants’ ability to express their unique experiences individually, while 
also supporting an integration of experiences to find helpful similarities and/or shared 
meanings among participant responses collectively.  
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The study was also guided by Minuchin’s Structural Family Theory (SFT), which 
considers the various subsystems within a family based on gender, function, common 
interest, or generations and helps define interaction between members (Minuchin & 
Fishman, 1981).  According to this theory, the most important of these three subsystems 
is the spousal system, which helps create family stability (Minuchin & Fishman, 1981). 
The spousal subsystem function is described by the couple’s ability to negotiate, 
accommodate, compromise, and develop complementary roles. It describes interactional 
tendencies not only between members, but also between members and outside systems.  
This theory also fits this current study by focusing on the internal process of the couple 
and asks questions revolving around “how” rather than “why” a couple behaves or 
interacts together in particular ways.  
Minuchin’s theory contends that functional couples display certain behaviors and 
mindsets about their relationship, which include being collaborative, supportive, and 
flexible (Keim & Lappin, 2002). From this theory, couples can exhibit such behaviors as 
being stuck, their struggles with being flexible to change, balancing obligations, and 
establishing both relationship and personal boundaries (Keim & Lappin, 2002). Structural 
theorists believe that couples, functional or dysfunctional, may not display all of the same 
behaviors and may have their own qualities that are unique among other couples (Keim & 
Lappin, 2002). This theory promotes the idea that each couple is different and the 
functionality of the couple depends on each couple’s system and what works for them. 
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Additionally, Minuchin’s Structural Theory highlights the role and function of 
gender within the subsystem dynamic (Minuchin & Fishman, 1981). Minuchin’s theory is 
appropriate for observing heterosexual, gay, and lesbian relationships because it affords 
flexibility in interpreting each couple’s composition and framework as well as what roles, 
rules, and boundaries provide a healthy, functional structure for both members. Structural 
theory allowed this researcher to understand the impact of the subsystem’s interrelated 
dynamics as the individual describes their relationship experiences. Structural theory 
guided this study’s theoretical base through the recognition that couples are unique 
systems encompassing the varied roles and gender components within each system. 
Finally, feminist theory recognizes the role of gender in relation to power, 
interpersonal dynamics, and perception of self and others (Brown, 2010; Hartsock, 1983; 
Kaschak, 1992; Miller, 1976). Feminist theory promotes disassembling fixed 
stereotypical gender roles, power issues, and obligations and adopts a more fluid, flexible 
view for both men and women alike (Hartsock, 1983; Littlefield et al., 2000; Miller, 
1976). Additionally, it promotes “the data of experience” and reflecting “the real world as 
people know it” (Brown, 2010, p. 23; Lerman, 1986). Therefore, feminist theory guided 
this study’s commitment to assessing and guarding the equity for the genders and partner 
types represented in the study as well as balanced the accessibility and representation of 
each gender. Furthermore, feminist theory served to apply an additional guideline to this 
researcher in maintaining an available openness to potential alternative experiences and 
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explanations, assessment and recognition of bias, and consistent thoughtfulness in the 
study’s design, data collection, and data analysis. 
Literature Review 
Because conflict is unavoidable in a long term, committed relationship, 
researchers believe that conflict is mediated through a number of variables, but one major 
component is the couple’s method of conflict resolution (Knudson et al., 1980; Kurdek, 
1995; Metz et al., 1994; Segrin et al., 2009).  Substantial research over three decades 
contends that conflict resolution styles are critical to the overall relationship satisfaction, 
stability, and longevity (Gottman & Notarius, 2000; Knudson et al., 1980; Kurdek, 1995; 
Metz et al., 1994; Schneewind & Gerhard, 2002; Segrin et al., 2009; Weiss & Heyman, 
1997).  A significant amount of researchers have found that couples engage in various 
modes of communicating and interacting in the course of conflict resolution (Gottman & 
Notarius, 2000; Knudson et al., 1980; Kurdek, 1995; Metz et al., 1994; Schneewind & 
Gerhard, 2002; Segrin et al., 2009; Weiss & Heyman, 1997).  Literature in the field of 
couple research offers empirical information, general principles, and guiding themes 
useful in understanding the pertinent populations, variables, and concepts of this study.  
Research on heterosexual, gay, and lesbian couples, areas of couple conflict, and conflict 
resolution styles, as well as how variables such as gender, relationship satisfaction, 
perception, and race interrelate to these greater concepts and populations are presented to 
outline the current and past research in the area of couple conflict and heterosexual, gay, 
and lesbian relationships.  
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Similarities and Differences Among Heterosexual, Gay, and Lesbian Couples 
Studies on heterosexual, gay, and lesbian couples provide insight on these couple 
types both individually and comparatively (Christensen & Miller, 2006; Gottman et al., 
2003; Kurdek, 1994a, 1994b, 1995; Littlefield et al., 2000; McGinn, McFarland, & 
Christensen, 2009). Kurdek (1994a, 1994b, 1995) states these three couple types tend to 
be more alike than different, but studies predominantly report both similarities and 
differences. Differences between these couple types include conflict patterns, resolution 
styles, and relationship longevity; in particular, heterosexual couples report longer lasting 
relationships than same-sex couples (Kurdek). A key difference among the research 
findings generated by comparing same-sex couples to heterosexual couples is in the area 
of traditional versus egalitarian relationships as findings suggest more egalitarian 
relationships among same-sex couples and more traditional relationship dynamics among 
heterosexual couples (Gotta et al., 2011; Kurdek, 2007; Quam et al., 2010; Solomon et 
al., 2005).  Compared to heterosexual couples, both gay and lesbian couples tend to differ 
in household labor and conflict resolution; research shows that same-sex couples divide 
their household labor more equally and resolve conflict more constructively than 
heterosexual couples (Kurdek, 2005).  However, more recent studies have found an 
overall shift in stereotypical roles and relationships among both same-sex couples and 
heterosexual couples with more equity between each of these relationships  (Gotta et al., 
2011; Quam et al., 2010).  Therefore, it appears all three types of couples are moving 
toward being more egalitarian and demonstrating more similarities than differences. 
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Studies report an overall generalizability between the couple’s key experiences and 
preferences as well as similar levels of satisfaction (Kurdek 1994a, 1994b, 2008; Metz et 
al., 1994).  Furthermore, Kurdek (1994a, 1994b, 2005) found areas of conflict, overall 
modes of resolution, and regulating factors for relationship stability and satisfaction are 
similar across the three couple types. These respective similarities and differences 
between these three couple types offer additional support for comparative research to 
understand where these couples differ and where they overlap in their relationship 
experiences. Studies observe and describe both similarities and differences among these 
couple types. 
Gottman et al. (2003) observed heterosexual, gay, and lesbian couples in order to 
identify similarities and differences in conflict between the couple types. The authors 
found more positive start-up and more consistent positive tone throughout the conflict 
discussions between same-sex couples as compared to heterosexual couples. 
Additionally, same-sex couples were less likely to engage in a withdraw-demand style of 
conflict resolution, suggest solutions, offer compromises, and argue more effectively 
overall. The authors contend that these differences are related to less power differences, 
fewer status differences, and more value for equity among same-sex couples as compared 
to married heterosexuals. Even so, research also indicates gay and lesbian couples tend to 
be less steady and constant in their committed relationship as compared to married 
heterosexuals (Kurdek, 2005).  
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Kurdek (2008) includes the social and legal boundary differences experienced by 
each of the three couple groups. Kurdek contends the social and legal boundary 
differences have been an influential factor in understanding each couple types’ 
relationship stability, longevity, as well as quality. Less gay and lesbian couples are able 
to marry as few states have legalized same-sex marriage; with this, Kurdek proposes a 
difference in social and legal boundaries on the commitment gay and lesbians share in 
committed relationships. Specifically, Kurdek suggests non married, committed same-sex 
relationships have the potential to be more voluntary than obligatory, as compared to 
married heterosexuals. Kurdek suggests that unmarried same-sex couples have more ease 
in ability to choose to stay in their relationship than a married heterosexual counterpart 
who have additional legal boundaries to deter them from dissolving their marital 
relationship, regardless of quality of relationship. Because of this, Kurdek proposes that 
while heterosexual couples display longer lasting relationships, non-married gay and 
lesbians in committed relationships may sustain a higher level of relationship quality over 
the duration of their relationship as compared to married heterosexuals. However, a 
limitation in Kurdek’s study is that the study participants did not include committed, non-
married heterosexuals or married same-sex couples. Similar perspectives may be shared 
among non married heterosexuals in committed, cohabitating relationships and because 
same-sex marriage has been legalized in a few states, married homosexual couples 
should be included in future research to further compare this assumption across all three 
couple types. 
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Also, researchers reviewing behaviors of heterosexuals, gay, and lesbians during 
conflict resolution methods, have concluded that married heterosexual men appear to be 
less emotionally expressive as compared to partners within lesbian and gay couples 
during conflict resolution (Kurdek, 2008). Kurdek (2008) reported the higher amount of 
expressiveness from both partners could benefit the relationship and conflict resolution. 
Expressiveness benefits the couple in these areas when it’s a shared attribute because it 
increases the likelihood of communicating through conflict, which appears to be 
preferred among couples and increase satisfaction. Similarly, in a study by Metz et al. 
(1994), the author reported a more positive conflict management styles among lesbian 
couples than gay and heterosexual couples. Results indicate that lesbian couples, as 
compared to gay and heterosexual couples displayed more individual effort to resolve 
conflict and greater relationship satisfaction, perceived more partner effort to resolve 
conflict and perceived their partner as being upset about the conflict, and displayed 
higher optimism for resolution in the future. Also, within heterosexual participants, as 
compared to same-sex couples, husbands reported lower self-efforts to resolve conflict 
than men in gay couples. Husbands also reported lower perceived effort to resolve the 
conflict on behalf of their wife. Finally, husbands and wives also reported higher 
perception of assertion in partner’s behavior.   
Littlefield et al. (2000) conducted a qualitative study with sixteen lesbian couples 
in long term committed relationships of 10-23 years to identify contributing factors of 
their longevity. Respondents were asked questions pertaining to their perceptions, 
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preferences, and important factors in enjoying and maintaining the long term relationship.  
Researchers found ten particular themes that contributed to their relationship longevity, 
including relationship commitment, relationship maintenance, communication, 
relationship quality, time-span changes, social relationships and activities, family 
support, intimacy, equality, and conflict resolution (p. 74). Therefore, conflict resolution 
is among the top ten factors contributing to long term lesbian relationships. Within 
conflict resolution, the authors identified these particular themes:  respecting personal 
space, having an equal say in matters, and making an effort to discuss problems. 
Littlefield et al.’s outcomes support Kurdek’s (2008) statements about equity within 
lesbian relationships as well as positive benefits of expressiveness. Similarly, this 
correlates to Metz et al.’s (1994) findings suggesting equal efforts between lesbians to 
discuss problems.  
Areas of Couple Conflict 
Kurdek (1994b) studied how 20 areas of conflict related to relationship 
satisfaction and change in satisfaction over a one year period among 234 heterosexual, 
gay, and lesbian couples.  Kurdek’s study included 75 gay, 51 lesbian, and 108 
heterosexual nonparent Caucasian couples in their 40s. The 20 conflict areas included 
such conflicts as finances, lack of affection, sex, lack of equality in the relationship, 
personal values, leisure time, friends, household tasks, etc. (p. 926). Each member of the 
couple was given the same 20 issues to rate on a 5 point Likert scale (1 = never, 5 = 
always) to measure how frequently the couple fought over the listed issues. From the 20 
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specific issues, the results identified 6 areas or clusters of conflict which included power, 
personal flaws, trust, social issues, intimacy, and personal distance with the most negative 
satisfaction correlating to power and intimacy.  The conflict area of power was also 
linked to the decline of relationship satisfaction over one year. Differences of conflict 
based on couple-type show that: 
• Heterosexual couples argued more about social issues while gay and 
lesbian couples argued more about distrust.  
• Gay and lesbian couples were more alike, especially within the frequency 
of conflict. These two groups did not differ at all within the frequency of 
conflict areas.  
• Gay, lesbian, and heterosexual couples shared more similarities than 
differences in reported conflict areas.  
• All three groups reported similarities within the same four out of the six 
conflict areas of power, personal flaws, intimacy, and personal distance. 
These four conflict areas were reported with equal frequency.  
The primary goal of Kurdek’s (1994b) study was to identify the areas of conflict 
as it relates to current satisfaction and sustaining satisfaction. In a similar study, Kurdek 
(2005) completed a decade later, he reported analogous results, stating he again found 
similarities between heterosexual, gay, and lesbian couples’ areas of conflict.  In the 2005 
study, the most common conflict for all three couple types occurs within finances, 
affection, sex, being overly critical, driving style and household tasks (p. 252). Important 
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to this researcher’s study is Kurdek’s contention that “differences in conflict resolution 
appear to be due to how conflict is handled rather than to what the conflict is about” (p. 
252) as well as his reported limitation in the 1994b study, which stated his study would 
benefit from understanding how couples manage and resolve conflict.   
Christensen and Miller (2006) discussed research on couple’s problems, 
dissatisfaction, and conflict. However, unlike Kurdek, the authors reported on 
heterosexual studies only.  Still, the common overlapping conflict areas in the research 
spanning the last two decades within heterosexual research included communication, 
money, sex, recreation, and children. Christensen and Miller’s study on areas of 
dissatisfaction among 542 married heterosexual couples aged 40-50 with length of 
marriages ranging 1-30 years offered similar findings. The researchers collected data 
through an open-ended qualitative questionnaire and variables included gender, number 
of years married, and relationship satisfaction measured through the Revised Dyadic 
Adjustment Scale (RDAS). Findings indicated that having too little time together as being 
the greatest contention reported by the respondents (29%), followed by sexual issues 
(15%), and communication and conflict (14%) (p. 42). Within the theme of 
communication and conflict, couples wanted to reduce conflict or find alternative 
avenues to handle conflict. Furthermore, the authors report subthemes of couples wanting 
conflict resolution skills, wanting to listen to one another without getting upset, equality 
in decision-making, and utilizing communication to gain closeness (p. 45).  
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Conflict Resolution Styles 
Four particular styles of conflict resolution conceptualized and identified by 
Kurdek (1994a, 1994b) through Gottman and Krokoff ‘s (1989) observational research 
are Positive Problem Solving, Conflict Engagement, Withdrawal, and Compliance. These 
styles were initially studied and outlined in a key article for this study, which describes 
these conflict resolution styles among gay, lesbian, heterosexual parents, and nonparent 
couples (Kurdek, 1994a).  Using 333 couples, 75 gay, 51 lesbian, 108 married without 
kids, and 99 married with kids, Kurdek studied couples’ conflict resolution styles. 
Kurdek asked participants to complete the Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale (KMSS), 
The Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS), the 8-item Ineffective Arguing Inventory (IAI), and 
the 16-item Conflict Resolution Styles Inventory (CRSI-Self and CRSI-Partner). The 
CRSI was used to assess the four conflict resolution styles: Positive Problem Solving, 
Conflict Engagement, Withdrawal, and Compliance. Couples were directed to complete 
all assessments separately and privately by both partners. Kurdek found that all four types 
of couples were equivalent in self-reported conflict resolution styles. Findings also show 
that Compliance was the one style most related to relationship outcomes for all four 
couple types and that frequent conflict engagement and infrequent positive problem 
solving predicted relationship dissolution.  This study was limited in low generalizability 
as the participants were predominantly Caucasian (over 90%), employed, college 
educated, and childfree. Also, the author typically combined the four distinct groups into 
two: 1. Gay and lesbian couples and 2. Parent and non-parent heterosexual couples.  
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 Another key article completed the same year by Metz et al. (1994) described 
differences in conflict resolution strategies between heterosexuals, gays, and lesbians. 
The styles of conflict resolution differ in this article. Metz outlined styles of conflict 
resolution based on social learning theory and organized conflict resolution into two main 
categories: Engaging or Avoiding. Engaging is further divided into three related sub-
styles of Assertion, Aggression, and Adaptation and Avoiding is further divided into 
Withdrawal, Submission, and Denial. This model considers the cognitive and behavioral 
aspects of each partner’s responses and pattern of reciprocity in conflict. Metz et al. 
studied 108 heterosexual, gay, and lesbian couples, 36 per couple type, all matched 
within three years by age and relationship length. Metz et al. utilized the Styles of 
Conflict Inventory (SCI) created by Metz (1991), which is a 71-item, self-report 
inventory which measures Appraisal of Conflict through a 7-point Likert scale and Styles 
of Conflict through a 5-point Likert scale. The SCI demonstrates internal consistency 
predominantly ranging from .73 to .80 and test-retest reliability averaging .74 at four 
weeks intervals. Findings show little differences between heterosexual, gay, and lesbian 
couple’s conflict resolution styles. Metz et al. reported variances were mainly accounted 
for in gender differences rather than sexual oriental differences. Same-sex couples 
offered more positive perceptions of their partner’s efforts in resolving conflict and more 
assertion as compared to heterosexual couples. Lesbian couples reported higher levels of 
satisfaction as compared to the other groups. The study suggests lesbian relationships 
show greater optimism in resolution occurring, lower submissive cognitions, higher 
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perceived partner distress during conflict, and higher amounts of perceived partner 
constructive assertion than heterosexual wives. The study also showed a relationship 
satisfaction variance of 68% for lesbians and 72% for heterosexual women in relation to 
conflict resolution styles as compared to 32% gay men and 41% heterosexual men. 
Greeff and de Bruyne (2000) also discussed conflict and conflict management 
between couples. The authors described the relation between how couples handle and 
resolve conflict and the relationship satisfaction. Primarily, the authors looked to study 
which style of conflict resolution resulted in the highest level of satisfaction. The 
researchers used a sample of 57 married heterosexual couples who have been married to 
their spouse for 10 or more years. The study was conducted in the Western Cape, a 
province in the south west of South Africa, using 100% African participants. Greef and 
de Bruyne outline Thomas’s (1976) five styles of conflict management: Competing, 
Collaborating, Compromising, Avoiding, and Accommodating. The authors found that 
the Collaborative style is most positively related to higher marital satisfaction, which 
entails being assertive as well as cooperative and confronting disagreements while 
finding solutions to the problem (p. 323). In this study, the Accommodating style was 
found to be the preferred style, but contradictorily so. Husbands show very low marital 
satisfaction when they themselves utilize an Accommodating style, but higher 
satisfaction when their wives use an Accommodating style. Husbands preferred using a 
Compromising or Avoidance style themselves and reported more satisfaction when using 
Avoidance styles. Wives did not show a significant difference in their satisfaction 
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between when their husbands use a Compromising style or an Accommodating style, but 
preferred these above Avoidance styles. Greeff and de Bruyne report that similar to 
husbands, wives showed less satisfaction in using Accommodating and more satisfaction 
in using Compromise themselves.  
Gender influence. A considerable amount of studies over nearly three decades 
identified a correlation to gender in how couples engage in conflict as well as resolve 
conflict (Gotta et al., 2011; Kurdek, 2008; Lloyd, 1987; McGinn et al., 2009; Metz et al., 
1994; Quam et al., 2010; Segrin et al., 2009). Studies show that gender influences 
relationship dynamics, satisfaction, conflict, communication and perceptions (Gotta et al., 
2011; Kurdek, 2008; Metz et al., 1994; Segrin et al., 2009).  Therefore, including and 
examining both same-sex and other-sex couples provides an opportunity to obtain more 
information on the variable of gender as it pertains to conflict resolution and management 
in relationships (Gotta et al, 2011; Littlefield et al., 2000; Metz et al., 1994; Quam et al., 
2010; Segrin et al., 2009).  
Greef and de Bruyne’s (2000) study highlighted differences between husband’s 
preferences versus wives’ preferences, which lends further insight into mediating gender 
variables. Greeff and de Bruyne found specific differences among spouses’ preferred 
resolution styles and their marital satisfaction, with similarities among female 
participants as compared to male participants. Kurdek (2008) also reports that “husbands 
and wives differ in many areas relevant to relationship quality” (p. 702). Particular to 
conflict, Kurdek states that husbands perceive conflict in terms of overt, here-and-now 
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points of contention and wives view conflict as implicit messages pertinent to the overall 
relationship. Similarly, Christensen and Miller (2006) found observable gender 
differences in their study of desired changes in married couples and report more 
differences based on their sample’s variables of gender and marital satisfaction than 
number of years married. Christensen and Miller (2006) report women typically report 
more problems than men. Christensen and Miller also found men and women wanted 
different areas to change in their marriage and found dissatisfaction from different issues 
in the relationship. For instance, women were less satisfied with affection and 
communication, which were rated much lower for men; whereas, men were less satisfied 
with sex, which women rated lower. Additionally, men were more likely to respond that 
they would change “nothing” (p. 51). Stemming from this, a particular gender difference 
noted by the authors was the distribution of change and blame. Both husbands and wives 
were more likely to report wanting the husband to change. Men presented with a more 
balanced distribution than their female counterparts. Women reported desired changes 
within their husbands three times more often than themselves (p. 51).  
Similarly, Segrin et al. (2009) report that research on conflict resolution styles 
within couples demonstrates gender differences. Additionally, Kurdek (2005) states that 
heterosexual conflict can occur “because of systematic differences in how men and 
women perceive their worlds” (p. 252). Kurdek goes on to state that same-sex couples 
may resolve conflict differently and potentially better due to the dynamics of the same 
gendered relationship. Kurdek contends that research supported this notion as well. Metz 
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et al. (1994) identified more similarities than differences between his heterosexual, gay, 
and lesbian participants’ conflict resolution styles. The significant differences found 
among participants were more reflective of gender-orientation differences than sexual 
orientation differences. 
Lloyd’s (1987) study demonstrated the role of gender in conflict and conflict 
resolution. Lloyd studied 25 pre-marital couples ranging from 21.82 (females) to 23.37 
(males) years of age and dating for a mean of 20.63 months. Of the participants, 13 
couples were seriously dating, 7 were living together, and 5 were engaged. The 
researcher assessed couples’ relationship quality through 3 variables of love, 
commitment, and satisfaction and assessed communication quality through hostility, 
negotiation, manipulation, and self-disclosure anxiety. Participants were instructed to 
complete interaction and disagreement records daily. The correlation between male-
reported and female-reported conflicts was significant .81 (p < .001).  Lloyd identified 
key differences between male and female responses and results. The most significant 
factor correlated to relationship quality for male respondents was conflict stability (i.e. 
the same issues maintaining over time) versus number of conflicts and resolution of 
female-initiated conflicts for female respondents. These were related to a reduction in 
love and commitment among male and female respondents, respectively. Essentially, the 
male-female dynamic represents a paradoxical reciprocity in conflict management and 
resolution.  A female’s needs during conflict oppose the male’s needs and vise versa. 
This, in turn, creates a negative cycle of each gender pursuing their preferred conflict 
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resolution needs while the other partner pursues their equal and opposite needs, which 
again increases their partner’s engagement of the original conflict resolution behaviors.  
Each of these behaviors is positively salient to one partner while negatively salient to the 
other, in regards to conflict resolution, relationship quality, and couple stability. Also 
pertinent to this researcher’s study, Lloyd reported how couples perceived successfully 
ending conflict. The author found four themes: mutual solution, fading out, apology, or 
avoidance. Overall, Lloyd (1987) stated gender was important to consider in studying 
conflict as males and females react to conflict differently. Females are more likely to 
engage in a style seen as conflict-confrontive to address the issue(s), whereas males tend 
to feel uncomfortable in this method of handling conflict and demonstrate conflict-
avoidant behaviors. Lloyd asserts these gender differences persuade the styles utilized in 
the conflict process and influence conflict resolution and intervention.  
Mackey and O’Brien (1998) studied 60 long term married couples (20+ years) 
and their conflict management styles as it relates to gender and ethnic differences. Using 
a qualitative method of transcribing and coding 120 interviews from husbands and wives, 
the authors found differences among couples’ conflict management. The study 
highlighted these differences as they related to gender, ethnicity, and family life cycle 
changes. Mackey and O’Brien’s results indicated that conflict became more frequent 
during child-rearing years overall. However, African American couples’ conflict 
remained stable through child-rearing years while Mexican American respondents report 
their conflict doubled and Caucasians report their conflict tripled. Differences between 
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spouses during these conflict years showed that men avoided face-to-face confrontations 
while women primarily sought this style of resolution (67% of wives and 35% of 
husbands). Men predominantly sought avoidance strategies. The authors report gender 
differences of men experiencing greater anxiety in face-to-face approaches of handling 
conflict play a role in avoiding confrontational styles. However, the confrontational style 
appeared to rise through marriage with 83% of husbands and 42% of wives reporting 
confrontational spouses in the empty nest phase, as compared to 75% of husbands and 
23% of wives during the early years of marriage, prior to children. This study offered 
some additional support of gender influence on two particular conflict resolution styles in 
long term marriages. 
McGinn et al. (2009) suggested an interesting additional influence of gender on 
conflict resolution styles as well as the process of conflict resolution overall. In respect to 
gender, McGinn et al. stated that the classic demand/withdrawal pattern, identified in 
many conflict resolution methods as a negative pattern related to poor resolution or 
satisfaction, occurs more often based on gender, primarily wife as demand and husband 
as withdrawal; however, studies also find that whose issue is being discussed in the 
conflict appears to be a significant secondary motivator for this conflict resolution style 
and behavior, regardless of gender. Still, the pattern is displayed most often within 
women with wives demonstrating demand with their partner’s issues as well as with their 
own issues, whereas demand/withdraw appears more equally within husbands and their 
issues.  
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However, pertinent to this study, McGinn et al. (2009) argues this pattern occurs 
within same-sex couples, which leads to additional needs to examine the role of gender 
on conflict resolution patterns and styles. The author states because gender influences 
conflict resolution, examining these three couple types is necessary and offers an 
opportunity to look beyond the typical research sample of married, heterosexual couples. 
Studying 40 heterosexual couples (20 married, 20 unmarried), 20 lesbian couples, and 15 
gay couples, the authors found the demand/withdrawal pattern occurred more often 
related to discussing their own issues or their partner’s issue with no significant 
relationship found for gender or couple type.  
Finally, McGinn et al. (2009) reported that 60% of conflicts were considered 
unresolved by at least one partner and resolution does not include changes. In addition, 
the authors reported that although Compromise is considered the most effective and 
preferred style, it is uncommon. With this, McGinn et al. suggested the idea that the 
process of conflict resolution is more important than the outcome and the interaction 
during and after conflict influences satisfaction more than the result of the conflict. 
Perception. Substantial research highlights partner perceptions within conflict 
resolution strategies, styles, and success (Kurdek, 1995; Segrin et al., 2009; Sillars, 
Canary, & Tafoya, 2004). “Differences in perception are a basic, even defining feature of 
conflict” (Sillars et al., 2004, p. 427). The variable of perception is important in 
researched on conflict resolution styles among couples as it identifies an additional factor 
to consider. Furthermore, perception within conflict resolution styles is often studied for 
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the purpose of further understanding it in relation to the success of the conflict resolution 
style and, ultimately, the relationship satisfaction.  
Segrin et al. (2009) focused on identifying couple’ perceptions of how they and 
their partner typically address conflict and how that relates to satisfaction. Segrin et al. 
utilized 194 heterosexual couples, aged 21-33, who were married less than five years and 
predominately childfree. The authors utilized Kurdek’s (1994) CRSI to determine 
couples conflict resolution styles and their perception of which styles they used 
themselves as well as their perception of which style their partner’s used. The authors 
reported reliabilities for the partner reports on compliance, withdrawal, conflict 
engagement, and positive problem as .80, .82, .86 and .87 from husbands, respectively, 
and .84, .80, .89, and .86 for wives. Using the Quality Marriage Index (QMI) and 
comparing outcomes to the CRSI scores, the authors found that couples who were more 
satisfied in their marriages were benevolent or accurate in their perception of their 
conflict. Also, spouses typically rated their spouse as having a similar conflict style as 
their own. The authors viewed this outcome as bias effects and found both husbands and 
wives exhibited bias effects, particularly surrounding conflict styles with higher 
interdependence.  
Metz et al. (1994) discussed potential reasons for the differences found among the 
lesbian, gay, and heterosexual couples in their study’s sample. The author suggests 
perception helps same-sex couples’ conflict resolution as they have a greater sense of 
empathy and more accurate perception of each other due to relating on the level of gender 
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as well as social experiences. The author states that positive perceptions help serve the 
couple to understand each other better and deal with conflict. Furthermore, the authors 
contend that women may perceive greater difficulty in resolving conflict with men than 
women. The author reports a surprising find that these perceptions are not entirely due to 
perceived power differentials in heterosexual women, as they found no differences in 
perceptions of power for self or partner among heterosexual women and lesbians. Instead, 
the author found the women’s perception of men’s emotional sensitivity also drove their 
perception of effort, distress, and outcome for resolving conflict or communicating about 
conflict.  
Race. The majority of research on marriage and couples incorporates Caucasian 
couples (Mackey & O’Brien, 1998).  However, patterns in marital conflict and resolution 
strategies between Caucasian, African American, and Mexican American couples 
demonstrated differences between how each couple manages conflict as well as how each 
spouse perceives themselves and their partner in the conflict. African American husbands 
report using Confrontational styles more often (72%) than Mexican Americans (25%) 
and Caucasians (18%) (Mackey & O’Brien, 1998). African American couples also 
reported more face-to-face methods overall than the other two groups. It is suggested that 
the marital roles and related expectations differ for each of the couples also, as Caucasian 
or Mexican American couples tend to be more traditional and African Americans tend to 
be more egalitarian in their marital roles and expectations, which can influence the 
frequency of conflict (Mackey & O’Brien, 1998). Frequency of conflict appears to differ 
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for each race with conflict remaining stable for African American couples prior to and 
during child rearing years, while doubling for Mexican American and tripling for 
Caucasian couples during that same time. However, all three races showed a similar 
decline in conflict after the children had grown to maturity (Mackey & O’Brien, 1998,  
p. 132). While more confrontational, African American husbands were similar to 
Mexican American and Caucasian husbands in an overall avoiding behavior more than 
confronting behavior during conflicts overall. These results do not differ tremendously 
from other studies reporting on husband/wife or male/female behaviors and preferences 
in conflict and conflict resolution (Lloyd, 1987; Mackey & O’Brien, 1998; McGinn et al., 
2009). Typically husbands, regardless of race, use more avoiding methods and wives use 
more confrontational methods (Lloyd, 1987; Mackey & O’Brien, 1998; McGinn et al., 
2009), suggesting less racial influence than gender influence on conflict resolution styles.   
Relationship satisfaction. To understand a couple’s conflict resolution, we must 
also understand their relationship satisfaction. Relationship satisfaction is viewed as part 
of relationship outcome and stability and is defined by additional, related terms such as 
global relationship quality and relationship sentiment, well-being, and happiness 
(Kurdek, 1994b; Schumm et al., 2008; Segrin et al., 2009). Kurdek (1995) states the 
“concurrent link between conflict resolution styles and marital satisfaction is well-
established” (p. 153) and relationship satisfaction is a key component to understanding 
conflict as studies show a reciprocal relationship between conflict, conflict resolution, 
and relationship satisfaction (Kurdek; Metz et al., 1994; Schneewind & Gerhard, 2002). 
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Studies support that the satisfaction of each member of a couple is greatly influenced not 
only by conflict resolution in general, but by the frequency of constructive conflict 
resolution strategies versus destructive strategies (Kurdek). Furthermore, the connection 
between relationship satisfaction and conflict resolution can be found among various 
couple types, including heterosexual, gay, and lesbian couples with and without children 
(Kurdek, 1994a; Metz et al., 1994).  
The 3-item KMSS measures satisfaction of the relationship, the partner, and the 
relationship with the partner on a 7-point Likert scale, ranking responses from extremely 
dissatisfied to extremely satisfied (Crane & Middleton, 2000; Green, Woody, Maxwell, 
Mercer, & Williams, 1998; Schumm et al., 1986). This tool has been utilized in several 
studies due to its reported “pure measure” of relationship satisfaction (Kurdek, 1995,  
p. 154), strong reliability and validity, as well as brevity (Green et al., 1998; Kurdek, 
1994a, 1994b, 1995; Mitchell et al., 1983; Schumm et al., 2008).  Also, the KMSS has 
been tested among married and non married heterosexual, gay, and lesbian couples, 
among males and females, among different races and cultures, and across multiple studies 
(Cramer, 2000; Green et al., 1998; Kurdek, 1994a, 1994b, 1995; Schumm et al., 2008). 
Due to these strengths and qualities of the KMSS, many researchers have selected this 
instrument to measure relationship satisfaction (Green et al., 1998; Kurdek, 1994a, 
1994b, 1995; Mitchell et al., 1983; Schumm et al., 2008).  
Kurdek (1994a) chose the KMSS to assess relationship satisfaction among 333 
heterosexual, gay, and lesbian couples due to its global evaluation abilities, stating that a 
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broad evaluation assists in decreasing overlap in assessing relationship quality and its 
correlates (p. 709). Mitchell et al. (1983) administered the KMSS to 106 women to assess 
test-retest reliability of the instrument over a 10-week period. Using an experimental  
(n = 86) and control group (n = 20), researchers found a correlation of .71 (p < .001) 
between pre- and posttest scores. Similar strengths are reported nearly two decades later 
by Schumm et al. (2008) who reports the KMSS has strong internal consistency 
reliability, test-retest reliability, and concurrent validity with several other established 
measures of marital quality including Quality Marriage Index, Dyadic Adjustment Scale, 
Locke-Wallace Marital Adjustment Test, and more (p. 27). 
Utilizing the KMSS to assess satisfaction and the CRSI to assess conflict 
resolution styles, Kurdek (1995) studied 155 heterosexual couples level of satisfaction 
and associated conflict resolution styles over a two year period. Participants were 
predominantly Caucasian (over 95%), employed, college educated, and in their first 
marriage. In this study, Kurdek included three out of four particular conflict resolution 
styles: Conflict Engagement, Withdrawal, and Compliance. The most consistent finding 
included low marital satisfaction related to frequent use of wives’ conflict engagement 
and husbands’ withdrawal, empirically demonstrating the impact of the demand-
withdrawal pattern on relationships. Results also indicate a higher influence of wives’ 
conflict resolution style on husband’s marital satisfaction. In summary, Kurdek 
concluded that husbands’ marital satisfaction was affected more by their wives’ conflict 
resolution style than vice versa. The authors report that their research outcomes 
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demonstrate the one-directional influence of conflict resolution styles on marital 
satisfaction and that changes in satisfaction are linked to changes in conflict resolution 
styles. However, Cramer (2000) states that Kurdek’s study (1995) reporting on frequency 
of conflict is limited by not assessing the amount of conflict. Cramer contends that the 
amount of conflict in a relationship may confound the frequency of conflict resolution 
styles because the amount of conflict present will increase the need, and thus the 
frequency, for using conflict resolution.  Cramer studied 95 heterosexual undergraduates 
(65 women and 30 men) in the U.K. and contends that relationship dissatisfaction is 
related to unresolved differences and negative conflict styles. Overall, Cramer states that 
“relationship satisfaction was more strongly related to negative conflict style and to 
unresolved conflict than to conflict” itself (p. 340), suggesting a continued understanding 
of positive and successful conflict resolution methods among couples.  
Conclusion 
Research appears varied and somewhat conflicting in understanding differences 
between these three couple types. While several studies indicate more similarities than 
differences among heterosexual, gay, and lesbian couples, many studies highlight key 
differences among these couple types, primarily related to satisfaction as related to 
conflict (higher within same-sex couples), perception in conflict (more positive within 
same-sex couples), conflict resolution styles (more effective within same-sex couples), 
and relationship stability (higher within heterosexual couples) (Gottman et al., 2003; 
Kurdek, 1994a; Kurdek, 1994b; Kurdek, 2008; Metz et al., 1994). 
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While conflict may be defined within particular styles or as functional or 
dysfunctional, researchers have found that successful conflict resolution among couples 
includes an understanding of additional variables, such as couple dynamics, perception, 
personality, gender, and many more (Knudson at al., 1980; Kurdek, 1995; Segrin et al., 
2009). These factors contribute to the couples’ view of the outcome of the conflict and 
ultimate relationship satisfaction (Kurdek, 1995; Metz et al., 1994; Segrin at al., 2009). 
One important aspect of couple conflict is that they find ways to resolve it through 
healthy, productive means as couples’ conflict resolution serves to mediate satisfaction 
and help sustain the relationship (Metz et al., 1994; Segrin et al., 2009).    
Summary 
Adult couples differ in multiple ways such as relationship type, income, and 
education; couples also differ within relationship types on such issues as life experience, 
personality characteristics and other variables. Within the clinical field of family therapy, 
research concerning conflict resolution is needed to empirically demonstrate and report 
their shared and different experiences of the three couple populations (Gotta et al., 2011; 
Littlefield et al., 2000; Solomon et al., 2005). Past research predominantly relied on 
married, heterosexual reports of couples’ experiences. More recent studies including 
heterosexual, gay, and lesbian couples find that these couples are similar in satisfaction 
levels, but differ on what initiates conflict within their relationship (Quam et al., 2010; 
Solomon et al., 2005). Therefore, it is important to consider how they manage conflict 
may differ as well (Kurdek, 2005).   
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CHAPTER III 
 
METHODOLOGY 
This researcher conducted a concurrent mixed methods design, which involved 
collecting and analyzing qualitative and quantitative strands of data in a single, 
concurrent phase (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). Data analysis occurred separately and 
results from the two independent strands were merged and compared for convergence and 
divergence of findings. Subjects were obtained via two methods:  first, a purposive 
sample was recruited through organizations on the web and a variety of online and offline 
groups contacted through local universities, alumni groups, organizations, and churches. 
Second, a snowball sample was recruited through word of mouth. The study was 
available online and conducted through PsychData, which allowed this researcher to 
input and collect data using a demographic questionnaire, qualitative questionnaire, and 
two quantitative instruments, KMSS and CRSI.   
Sample 
Influenced and guided by the prior research of Kurdek (1994a) and Metz et al. 
(1994), adult subjects aged 21 and above who identified themselves as being in a 
committed heterosexual, gay, or lesbian relationship for the past 12 months were included 
in the study. All participants must have lived in the same location or home with their 
partner for the past 12 months or more. The study included 697 individuals identifying 
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themselves as heterosexual, gay, or lesbian and were recruited via online purposive and 
snowball sampling methods that drew from local, regional, state, and national audiences.  
To recruit participants from all groups for the study, this researcher provided 
information to various organizations and groups within multiple avenues, including list 
serves, churches, schools, and local organizations. General recruitment sights included 
Whole Foods Corporate offices in Austin, Texas, coffee shops in Dallas, social media 
(Facebook, Twitter, Meet up), and Highland Park Independent School District in Dallas, 
Texas. To recruit from the gay and lesbian population specifically, the study was shared 
on same-sex social media networks, on community list serves, and within larger 
organizations, including Texas Woman’s University’s PRIDE organization, same-sex 
churches in Denton and Dallas, local businesses supporting same-sex couples in the 
Uptown area of Dallas. To reach larger groups of both heterosexuals and same-sex 
individuals, the study was shared with Christ Fellowship Church of McKinney, Texas as 
well as through the PREPARE/ENRICH facilitators of North Texas. All specific same-
sex or heterosexual recruitment avenues also provided additional participants for the 
alternative same-sex or heterosexual group, respectively.  
Protection of Human Subjects 
1.  Project was approved by the Institutional Review Board and the right of participants 
was protected. (Appendix A) 
2.  Participation were voluntary and anonymous 
3.  Participants were informed that they could withdraw from the study at any time.  
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3.  Consent for participation was included on the home page of the study via PsychData 
(see Appendix B). 
4.  The research questions were designed to be fair to all participants and instruments 
were chosen that have been tested for reliability and validity.   
5.  Standards of confidentiality and ethics were respected. 
6. Participants were provided with a list of providers at the national and local level that 
they can access should any questions in this study cause the participant any concern. 
(Appendix C) 
Variables 
Independent variables (IV) were collected through the demographic questionnaire 
and included gender, sexual orientation, age, number of years of being together, 
education, and relationship status (married, engaged, cohabiting, civil union, or “other”). 
The dependent variables (DV) included relationship satisfaction and four conflict 
resolution styles: Compliance, Withdrawal, Positive Problem Solving, and Conflict 
Engagement, as measured by two quantitative instruments, the KMSS as well as the 
CRSI-Self and CRSI-Partner.   
Instruments 
There were four instruments used in the study including a demographic 
questionnaire, a qualitative questionnaire, a 3-item relationship satisfaction inventory 
(KMSS), and a 16-item conflict resolution inventory (CRSI) completed for both Self and 
Partner. 
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Demographic Questionnaire  
This online study began by collecting basic demographic data on both the 
participant and his/her partner. Demographic data included information such as gender, 
age, annual income, employment, education, race, and the number of children under the 
age of 18 living in the home. The demographic questionnaire (Appendix D) also obtained 
the respondents’ relationship composition, including sexual orientation (heterosexual, 
gay, or lesbian), relationship status (married, civil union, engaged, or living together), the 
number of years in the relationship, and the number of years the couple has lived 
together.  
Qualitative Questionnaire 
To expound on Kurdek’s assessments and studies, this researcher also included a 
qualitative questionnaire (Appendix E) to collect more in-depth data on participants’ 
perception of resolving conflict with their partners. Based on literature, four key areas of 
conflict were: sex and intimacy, money, communication, and leisure/recreation 
(Christensen & Miller, 2006; Henry & Miller, 2004; Kurdek, 1994b; Levenson, 
Cartensen & Gottman, 1993; Miller et al., 2003; Storaasli & Markman, 1990). The 
qualitative questionnaire asked participants to select two out of these four areas of 
conflict. Then, participants were asked to describe how they resolve conflicts in these 
chosen areas and how their partner resolves conflicts in these same areas. The participant 
was particularly asked to describe the successful resolution process within their chosen 
topics as well as describe how successful conflict resolution is achieved in their 
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relationship, in general.  By asking participants to provide their unique, individual 
responses, this researcher was able to expand on the information gathered through the 
quantitative instruments.  
Quantitative Questionnaires 
The four conflict resolution styles were measured by the quantitative instrument: 
Conflict Resolution Styles Inventory (CRSI) (Kurdek, 1994a) (see Appendix F), which 
includes a self-rating and partner-rating instrument measuring four styles of conflict 
resolution: Positive Problem Solving, Conflict Engagement, Withdrawal, and 
Compliance.  Individuals’ experiences of resolving conflict within their relationship were 
collected through the CRSI-Self and CRSI-Partner. Another quantitative instrument, the 
Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale (KMSS) (see Appendix G) (Schumm et al., 1986) was 
included in the study. The 3-item KMSS was used for the purpose of identifying couples’ 
satisfaction and expanding the research.   
Conflict Resolution Styles Inventory (CRSI). The CRSI was chosen for its 
focus on conflict resolution styles and the perception of one’s own conflict resolution 
style as well as their perception of their partner’s (Kurdek, 1994a). The CRSI is brief and 
highlights the individual style of resolving conflict, which is appropriate for this 
particular study. CRSI contains two parts, 16 self-items and 16 partner-items, measuring 
four specific conflict resolution styles: Positive Problem Solving, Conflict Engagement, 
Withdrawal, and Compliance. Kurdek (1994a) stated that the conflict resolution styles 
were derived primarily from behavioral observation research by Gottman and Krokoff 
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(1989). Respondents indicate how frequently they utilize four conflict resolution styles to 
manage disagreements with their partner across 16-items, ranging on a Likert scale of  
1 = never, 5 = always (p. 709). The partner-rating instrument parallels the self-rating 
instrument. The same instructions and 16-items are used for respondents to report on their 
partner’s frequency of using the same four conflict resolution styles. For scoring the 
CRSI, particular item numbers on the assessment correlate to each of the four particular 
conflict resolution styles. Reporting higher scores on certain item numbers indicates 
greater frequency of using that particular conflict resolution style: Items 1, 5, 9, and 13 
correspond to Conflict Engagement; items 2, 6, 10, and 14 correspond to Positive 
Problem Solving; items 3, 7, 11, and 15 correspond to Withdrawal; and items 4, 8, 12, 
and 16 correspond to Compliance.  
The CRSI was normed on 75 gay, 51 lesbian, and 207 heterosexual couples  
(108 nonparents and 99 parents) participating in a longitudinal study between the years 
1990-1992 (Kurdek, 1994a).  Over 90% of the respondents were Caucasian, with the 
modal level of education for lesbians and heterosexuals at the college level. Gay men 
represented the highest level of education with 28% reporting doctoral degrees. Within 
gay male couples, over 80% were employed and reported modal annual incomes that 
ranged between $50,000 - $54,999. Within lesbian couples, over 90% were employed and 
modal annual incomes ranged between $25,000 - $54,999. Nonparent heterosexual 
couples reported that 88% of husbands and 82% of wives were employed with their 
modal annual income ranging from $40,000-$44,999 for husbands and $20,000-$24,999 
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for wives. Heterosexual couples with children reported 97% employment for husbands 
and 76% for wives, with the modal annual income of $35,000-39,999 for husbands and 
under $5,000 for wives. 
Internal consistency is reported for both CRSI-Self and CRSI-Partner with a 
moderate internal consistency ranging from r = .65-.89 for CRSI-Self and r = .80-.91 for 
CRSI-Partner (Kurdek, 1994a). The instrument demonstrated a moderate size of stability 
over a 1-year period for both CRSI-Self and CRSI-Partner, ranging from r = .46-.83 for 
CRSI-Self and r = .54-.83 for CRSI-Partner. Over a decade later, Segrin et al. (2009) 
found self-report reliabilities ranging from α = .76 - .84 for husbands and α = .71- .80 for 
wives and reliabilities of partner-reports ranged from α = .80-.87 for husbands and α = 
.80 - .89 for wives. Similarly, Vujeva and Furman (2011) report reliabilities ranged from 
.83 to .86 over a 5-year longitudinal study with their sample of 200 subjects (100 male 
and 100 female), which included heterosexuals (95%) as well as gay, lesbian, bisexual 
and questioning (mixed group of 5%) sexual orientations. 
Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale (KMSS).  The KMSS was designed to 
provide a quick assessment of relationship satisfaction and level of distress (Crane & 
Middleton, 2000; Green, Wood, Maxwell, Mercer, & Williams, 1998; Schumm et al., 
1986). The KMSS is composed of three questions with seven answers ranking from 
extremely dissatisfied to extremely satisfied. The KMSS statements measure global 
evaluations of the relationship, the partner, and the relationship with the partner. The 
KMSS asks participants to rate each of the 3 statements on a 7-point Likert scale ranging 
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from 1= extremely unsatisfied to 7 = extremely satisfied. Each item has a possible score 
of 1 – 7 with a total individual score ranging from 3 – 21 with the distress cutoff point of 
17 (Crane & Middleton, 2000). Specifically, a total score of 17 and above denotes non-
distress while a score of 16 and below suggests some degree of distress (Crane & 
Middleton, 2000). 
The instrument was originally tested using pre/post tests with a majority female 
sample (n=106) who were married and employed, providing the original coefficients of 
validity and reliability for this scale (Mitchell et al., 1983). The sample was divided into 
both an experimental (n=86) and control group (n=20).  More recently, Schumm, Crock, 
Likcani, Akagi, and Bosch (2008) administered two versions (five point response and 
seven point response) of the KMSS to a sample of 154 married army personnel, mostly 
male (99.4%). The author found high internal consistency of  r = .95 for both formats and 
a concurrent validity with the marital instability scale showing r = -0.82, p < .001 for the 
seven response format and  r = -0.88, p < .001 for the five response format.  
The KMSS demonstrates an internal consistency of r = .96 as well as test-retest 
reliabilities of r = .71 (Mitchell et al., 1983; Green et al., 1998). In Mitchell et al.’s 
(1983) study, the KMSS displays concurrent validity and reliability correlation with five 
subscales of the Family Environment Scale (Cohesion, r = .42 (p < .0001);  
Control, r = .08; Moral/religious orientation, r = .31 (p < .001); Active/recreational 
orientation, r = .11 (p < .15); and Independence, r = .19 (p < .04). In a recent study 
Schumm et al. (2008) report that the KMSS displays high concurrent validity with other 
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marital quality measures, such as the Dyadic Adjustment Scale and Revised Dyadic 
Adjustment Scale, Quality of Marriage Index, ENRICH, Marital Satisfaction 
Questionnaire, Locke-Wallace Marital Adjustment Scale and more (p. 27). Unfortunately, 
no reliability or validity coefficients were provided to support Schumm’s assertion. Using 
the KMSS with the CRSI, Kurdek (1994b) indicated similar findings among three couple 
types. Kurdek reported internal validity ranging from r = .96 to .97 for the summed 
composite KMSS scores of the 75 gay, 51 lesbian, and 108 heterosexual couples in his 
study. In another study by Kurdek (1994a) he found a composite scores of r = .98 for first 
partners/husbands and r = .97 for second partners/wives. Similarly, a study conducted by 
Green et al. (1998), with 299 African-American wives and 589 African-American 
husbands, reported internal validity of r = .95 for wives and .96 for husbands.  
Data Collection 
The study used both online purposive and snowball sampling methods to recruit a 
convenience sample. Using a concurrent mixed methods design, this researcher 
conducted an online study using both quantitative measures and qualitative questions 
(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). The qualitative portion utilized open-ended questions to 
explore individuals’ experiences and interpretations of their preferred conflict resolution 
and satisfaction with their partner as well as a validation tool for the quantitative 
perception of self and partner obtained through the CRSI-Self and CRSI-Partner. The 
open-ended questions were predominantly directive, requesting participants to discuss 
successful methods for the purpose of gaining specific responses and descriptions from 
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participants regarding how they uniquely achieve resolution in their relationship 
(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). The quantitative portion included the CRSI instrument 
as well as the KMSS and data from the demographic questionnaire.   
Procedures 
Recruitment and Permissions  
This researcher used both purposive and snowball sampling to acquire a sample of 
697 participants.  Once the study was live on Psychdata and ready to launch, this 
researcher composed several emails to key contacts and organizations, including the 
Texas Woman’s University (TWU) student list serve and the TWU PRIDE organization 
(see Appendix H).  Other groups contacted included the Whole Foods Corporate office in 
Austin, Texas; some of the PREPARE/ENRICH facilitators of North Texas; and a 
number of churches such as Christ Fellowship Church of McKinney, Texas. This 
researcher also utilized social networking to post and share the study information on 
Facebook, which allowed others to “like” and “share” this researcher’s study on their 
own Facebook pages and with their own contacts. 
The early study responses included a high number of heterosexual participants. In 
an effort to include additional gay and lesbian individuals and balance the three groups, 
this researcher contacted particular organizations, businesses, individuals, and churches 
to access more gay and lesbian participants such as the GLBT resource center, the GLBT 
clinic, local restaurants in the Uptown area of Dallas. PFLAG was contacted at the 
national and local level. Individualized emails to heterosexual, gay, and lesbian friends 
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and family of this researcher were sent in an effort to acquire additional gay and lesbian 
participants and snowball sample their contacts. Statuses, messages, and tweets specific 
to individuals within same-sex relationships were posted and shared on Facebook and 
Twitter to reach additional gay and lesbian respondents. Contacts were attempted among 
gay, lesbian, and GLBT specific groups on MeetUp.com. After three months of purposive 
recruitment, gay and lesbian participant numbers remained at 23 and 70, respectively. 
Prior to closing the study, this researcher confirmed with the dissertation committee that 
considerable efforts for additional gay and lesbian respondents had been made and the 
study could close. 
Permission to use the CRSI was accomplished by speaking with the Department 
Chair of Wright University where the now deceased Dr. Kurdek last worked. This 
researcher inquired about the heir to the late Dr. Kurdek’s work and assessment tools; Dr. 
Flach stated he was unaware of a particular heir and stated that since the CRSI was a 
public document that it was open for use in dissertation research. Therefore, the CRSI 
does not require permission to utilize the instrument in this study. In addition, this 
researcher obtained written permission to use the KMSS from its author, Dr. Schumm, 
for the purpose of educational research (see Appendix I).   
Conducting the Study 
Using a concurrent approach, this researcher used PsychData to collect the 
quantitative and qualitative data strands in a single phase (Creswell & Plano Clark, 
2011). To identify possible problems or necessary corrections, this researcher piloted the 
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study with four individuals (2 males and 2 females):  one engaged lesbian and three 
married heterosexuals, aged 30-55. After successfully completing the pilot, this 
researcher shared and posted the live PsychData link through the organizations and 
avenues listed above. Collaborating with TWU statistician and faculty, Dr. David 
Marshall, identified a minimum sample size of 140 would be needed to achieve a power 
of 81% for the 3x4 model and 90% for the 2x4 model, with a moderate to large effect 
size. However, because the study’s final sample equaled 697 participants, a 99.9% 
statistical power was achieved. 
The survey was divided into three sections with directions provided at the 
beginning of each section. Section I included the demographic questionnaire, Section II 
included the Quantitative instruments, and Section III included the Qualitative 
questionnaire. Each section began with information for the participant, including 
instructions and what to expect in that section of the survey. Each questionnaire in each 
section also included directions on how to answer and complete the questionnaire(s) so 
that participants had instructions.  
Both the CRSI and the KMSS instruments were converted from paper-and-pencil 
tests into an online instrument. This researcher typed the questions and answers into 
PsychData using the PsychData tools to determine the most user-friendly and logical 
format and layout, such as a horizontal or vertical layout, drop down menus, multiple 
choice, or single choice answer. The PsychData question formats were consistent with the 
paper-and-pencil formats for both the CRSI and KMSS and were also consistent between 
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each other (i.e. both had a horizontal layout and single answer format). The demographic 
questionnaire most often had a vertical layout so participants could see all answer choices 
quickly and choose one, unless otherwise specified.  
The qualitative questionnaire included instructions and three main questions as 
well as two sub-questions beneath questions 1 and 2. The main questions included a 
vertical format of single-choice answers for participants to select the one topic of conflict 
(money, sex and intimacy, communication, leisure/recreation) that they would like to 
discuss. The sub-questions were divided into answering how a) the participant believes 
they successfully resolve conflict in the chosen topic area and then, b) how their partner 
successfully resolves conflict in the chosen topic area. The third and final question did 
not include a topic selection, but asked for participants to describe their general, overall 
successful conflict resolution. An open text box with 1,000 word limit was provided for 
each question. 
Data Analysis 
Continuing to frame data in a concurrent design, data from the quantitative strand 
and qualitative strand were collected at the same time. Both sets of data were analyzed 
and the qualitative data were explored to see how it expanded the findings produced by 
the quantitative analysis and vice versa. The use of Gamma, chi square, and Pearson’s 
correlations and partial correlations for analyses was decided following a personal 
conversation between this researcher and Dr. David Marshall, TWU faculty and lead 
statistician. From this, quantitative data were imported into SPSS to be analyzed using 
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Gamma cross tabulations and chi-square analyses. Dr. Marshall created a statistical 
inquiry and code to run Pearson’s correlations and partial correlations on the data.  
Chi-square analysis was conducted to initially accept or reject the null hypotheses 
and test both goodness of fit and independence. The use of chi-square analysis helped this 
researcher to statistically examine the presence of any relationship among the study 
variables. Gamma analysis was then conducted to identify specific relationships and 
strength of association between each of the three relationship types (heterosexual, gay, 
and lesbian) and the four CRSI conflict styles. Pearson’s correlations and partial 
correlations were used to expand the analysis to additional variables, simultaneously, and 
identify a significant relationship between the four CRSI conflict styles when factoring in 
several variables including gender, relationship status, relationship satisfaction, sexual 
orientation, education, and age.  
Qualitative data were analyzed from the phenomenological perspective, which 
relies on research participants’ view points and expression of their experience. 
Phenomenological theory seeks to understand individual experiences as each person 
describes a particular experience. Therefore, convenience sampling methods including 
purposive and snowball sampling are recommended and welcomed (Goulding, 2004). 
Furthermore, this study’s design fits phenomenological data collection and analysis and 
this theoretical framework does not require face-to-face contact or direct observation in 
qualitative research (Goulding, 2004). Phenomenological theory allowed this researcher 
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to understand the individual and their experience as they describe it or perceive it 
(Moustakas, 1994).   
Coding Procedures 
Thematic analysis methods were used to derive descriptions of data through 
generating themes or codes (Boyatzis, 1998). Thematic analysis is appropriate due to the 
online nature of the study, which limits a researcher’s ability to ask follow-up questions 
and observe nonverbal cues (Christensen & Miller, 2006, p. 41). This researcher initially 
searched for co-occurring or reoccurring keywords that could be seen between 
respondents. These keywords were gathered and organized to develop into main themes 
and categories.  
To avoid using the data in the smaller sample groups (heterosexual male, gay, and 
lesbian groups), initial piloting and coding was conducted with a portion (n = 10) of the 
heterosexual female sample and served as a control group to the experimental group, 
which included all gay, lesbian, and heterosexual participants. To begin thematic analysis 
and development of themes and codes, this researcher examined the responses line by 
line and began developing keywords. Once initial codes and themes were established by 
this researcher, the second coder and original themes were utilized to code the same ten 
heterosexual females. Comparisons were completed between coders to ensure 
consistency and similarities in findings. Any new keywords and labels from the first pilot 
were assigned to codes and grouped into further themes and themes were interrelated and 
compared to develop a qualitative codebook. Then, a second pilot was conducted 
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incorporating two gay participants, four lesbians, and seven heterosexual men. Both this 
researcher and the second coder coded data on these 12 participants. Consideration and 
comparison of relationship type (married or committed heterosexual, gay, and lesbian) or 
gender were reserved until the data analysis phase. New themes from the second and final 
pilot were incorporated and blended, as necessary, during the pilots, to create a final 
codebook.  
The final coding sheet (Appendix J) divided participants’ answers into 4 major 
themes (Interaction, Attitudes, Process, and Negative Strategies) as well as 15 total sub-
themes. These themes and sub-themes were utilized to code the full qualitative sample  
(n = 207) (example of coding in Appendix K). To establish the qualitative sample, Dr. 
Marshall suggested selecting at least 10% of the heterosexual female sample and 
supported dissertation advisor, Dr. Ladd’s, suggestion to select the same number of 
heterosexual women as heterosexual men. Therefore, 71 heterosexual females were 
randomly selected using a random sampling program in order to match the next highest 
sample within the same sexual orientation and exceed the recommended minimum of 
10%. Also, different heterosexual women were included in the final sample than in the 
piloting sample. Because of the small number of gays, lesbians, and heterosexual men, 
the piloted individuals in these groups were included again outside of the pilot, in the 
final coding. Also, within the final coding, this researcher coded 100% of the sample and 
the second coder coded 50% of each sample group. A third coder/reviewer, Dr. Livings, 
was incorporated to spot check and review for any discrepancies in overlap. Dr. Livings 
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was requested to spot check 10 randomly selected responses from each of the four groups 
(heterosexual men, heterosexual women, gays, and lesbians). Inter-rater reliability was 
used to check consistency of findings between all coders and found agreement between 
this researcher and both coders’ identified qualitative themes and sub-themes.  
Validation strategies such as triangulation during data collection and external 
reviewers during data analysis were utilized (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). As 
described above, all thematic responses were discussed and further analyzed by a second 
coder during two pilots as well as formal analysis of the experimental sample. Coding 
was further reviewed by a third coder to spot check and review this researcher and the 
second coder’s coding and analyses and determine interrater reliability. The final 
qualitative themes were utilized to expand the findings in a comparison with the 
quantitative findings and also back into the existing literature base (Creswell & Plano 
Clark, 2011).  
Summary 
This online study incorporated three couple types (heterosexual, gay, and lesbian 
couples) that are frequently studied separately within couple research. Through a 
concurrent mixed methods design, this study conducted quantitative and qualitative data 
collection during a single phase and merged data results for the three groups, 
heterosexual, gay, and lesbian participants. Quantitative data were analyzed on the CRSI 
(Kurdek, 1994a) and KMSS (Schumm et al., 1986). Demographic data were collected 
and utilized in comparison of variables, such as sexual orientation, age, number of years 
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together, relationship status, and gender. Qualitative data were collected through a 
questionnaire and analyzed by the researcher and second coders. Responses to the 
qualitative questionnaire were coded thematically, recorded strategically, and validated 
through triangulation of quantitative instruments and secondary coding with the research 
team.  
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CHAPTER IV 
 
RESULTS 
 Through a concurrent mixed methods design, this study collected quantitative 
and qualitative data on heterosexual, gay, and lesbian couples and their conflict resolution 
through a demographic questionnaire, Conflict Resolution Styles Inventory (CRSI) 
(Kurdek, 1994a), Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale (KMSS) (Schumm et al., 1986), and 
qualitative questionnaire. Quantitative data were analyzed using Pearson’s correlations 
and parital correlations of the CRSI individual scores, the KMSS scores, as well as the 
demographic data pertaining to sexual orientation, relationship type, age, income, and 
gender, which resulted in accepted the null hypotheses. Therefore, Gamma and chi-
square analyses were used to identify additional findings among each item of the CRSI.  
Responses to the qualitative questionnaire were analyzed by this researcher and a 
secondary coder and a third coder who reviewed and spot checked this researcher and the 
second coder. Demographic results depict both similarities and differences among the 
sample. However, quantitative and qualitative results indicate more similarities than 
differences among the three group’s conflict resolution styles. 
Sample Demographics 
From a larger sample of 971 respondents, the final sample of 697 was achieved 
after removing incomplete surveys. The final sample of 697 participants consisted of 606 
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females (86.9%) and 91 males (13.1%), aged 21-72 (M = 37), identifying their 
relationship as either heterosexual (89.7 %), gay (2.3%), lesbian (7.2%), or “other” 
(0.9%) (see Table 4.1). The “other” group was further defined by participants as 
transgender, bisexual, or polyamorous and was outside of the scope of this study. 
Therefore, “other” was included in some demographic descriptives, but excluded in the 
analysis of results. 
 
Of the sample, 73.3% were married, 17.9% cohabiting, 6.5% engaged, 1.6% 
“other,” and 0.7% civil union. The “other” category (1.6%) described domestic 
partnerships, common law marriage, and/or being ‘informally’ married or ‘married, but 
not recognized’. Gay men reported the largest average number of years living together  
(M = 11.8, SD = 12.8) among the three groups. Gay men also reported an average of 12.3 
years (SD = 12.7) in a relationship with their partner, with a range of 1 – 44 years for 
both being together and living together. Heterosexuals reported a larger range of years 
Table 4.1  
 
Sexual Orientation 
 
Sexual Orientation Frequency 
(N = 697) 
Percent 
 
 
Heterosexual Men 
Heterosexual Women 
Gay Men 
n = 75 
n = 550 
n = 16 
10.7% 
78.9% 
2.3% 
Lesbian Women n = 50 7.2% 
Other n = 6 0.9% 
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living together (1-50 years) and being in their relationship (1-51 years), but slightly lower 
averages, as compared to gay men (M = 10.5, SD = 10.3 and M= 12.6, SD = 10.4, 
respectively). However, when dividing heterosexuals into male and female, heterosexual 
men reported slightly higher averages than heterosexual women in the number of years 
living together (M = 11.3, SD = 10.4) and the highest average of all groups for the 
number of years together in a relationship with their partner (M = 13.6, SD = 10.0). In 
comparison, heterosexual women reported an average of 10.4 years living together  
(SD = 10.3) and 12.4 years in the relationship with their partner (SD = 10.4). Finally, 
lesbians reported the lowest averages among the three sexual orientations with averages 
nearly half of what gay men and heterosexuals reported. The number of years lesbians 
reported living together averaged 4.7 years (SD = 4.9), with a range of 1-28 years, and the 
number of years in the relationship with their partner averaged 5.3 years (SD = 5.1) with 
a range of 1-29 years. (See Tables 4.2 - 4.4 for details). 
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Table 4.3  
Relationship Status by Sexual Orientation 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4.2  
Relationship Status of Sample 
Relationship Status of 
Total Sample  Frequency (N = 697)  Percentage 
 
Married 
 
  
n = 511 
  
73.3% 
Engaged  n = 45  6.5% 
Cohabiting  n = 125  17.9% 
Civil Union  n = 5  0.7% 
Other 
 
 n = 11  1.6% 
 
Sexual Orientation 
Relationship status 
Total Married Engaged 
Living 
Together 
Civil 
Union Other  
  Heterosexual Men n = 70 3 2 0 0 75 
%  93.3% 4.0% 2.7% 0% 0% 100.0% 
Heterosexual Women        n =  
% 
427 
77.6% 
35 
6.4% 
84 
15.3% 
2 
0.4% 
2 
0.4% 
550 
100% 
Gay Men n = 0 2 9 3 2 16 
%  .0% 12.5% 56.3% 18.8% 12.5% 100.0% 
Lesbian Women n = 11 5 28 0 6 50 
%  22.0% 10.0% 56.0% .0% 12.0% 100.0% 
Other n = 3 0 2 0 1 6 
%  50.0% .0% 33.3% .0% 16.7% 100.0% 
Totals N = 511 45 125 5 11 697 
%  73.3% 6.5% 17.9% .7% 1.6% 100.0% 
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Table 4.4  
 
Number of Years Together and Number of Years in a Relationship 
Sexual Orientation Number of Years 
Living Together 
Number of Years 
in the Relationship 
  Heterosexual Men                      n =                         75 75 
Mean 11.3 13.6 
Median 7.0 10.0 
Std. Deviation 10.4 10.6 
Minimum 1 1 
Maximum 50 51 
   
 Heterosexual Women n = 550 550 
 Mean 10.4 12.4 
 Median 6.0 9.0 
 Std. Deviation 10.3 10.4 
 Minimum 1 1 
 Maximum 50 50 
Gay Men n =  16 16 
Mean 11.8 12.3 
Median 8.0 8.5 
Std. Deviation 12.8 12.7 
Minimum 1 1 
Maximum 44 44 
   
Lesbian Women n = 50 50 
Mean 4.7 5.3 
Median 3.0 3.5 
Std. Deviation 4.9 5.1 
Minimum 1 1 
Maximum 28 29 
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Race, Education, Income, and Employment 
The sample was 73.2% Caucasian (n = 510), 9.6% African American (n = 67), 
9.2% Hispanic (n = 64), 5.2% Asian (n = 36), 1.7% “Other,” (n = 12), 0.9% American 
Indian or Alaskan Native (n = 6), and 0.3% Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander (n = 2). 
Partner demographics were similar: 71% Caucasian (n = 495), 11.8% African American 
(n = 82), 10.2% Hispanic (n = 71), 4.9% Asian (n = 34), 1.3% “Other” (n = 9), 0.6% 
American Indian or Alaskan (n = 4), 0.3% Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander (n = 2) 
(see Table 4.5 for details on each race). 
 
Education. The reported education levels ranged from less than high school 
diploma to a professional degree (MD, DDS, or JD). While the majority of participants 
fell within the college educated, bachelor degree level (36.4% of the sample and 34.6% 
of their partners), there were some disparities between the participants and their partners 
in their second largest educational group (See Table 4.6 for demographic details on 
Table 4.5   
 
Participant and Partner Race and Ethnicity   
Race/Ethnicity 
Participant 
Frequency 
(N = 697) 
Participant 
Percent 
Partner 
Frequency 
(N = 697) 
Partner 
Percent 
 African American n = 67 9.6% n = 82 11.8% 
 American Indian or Alaskan Native n = 6 0.9% n = 4 0.6% 
Asian n = 36 5.2% n = 34 4.9% 
Caucasian n = 510 73.2% n = 495 71.0% 
Hispanic n = 64 9.2% n = 71 10.2% 
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander n = 2 0.3% n = 2 0.3% 
Other n = 12 1.7% n = 9 1.3% 
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education levels). A larger percentage of the partners have high school diplomas (25.1%) 
and professional degrees (2.9%), as compared to participants (8.9% and 1%, 
respectively). On the other hand, a higher number of the participants reported master’s 
degrees (28.4%) and doctorate degrees (9.2%), as compared to their partners (16.8% and 
5.2%, respectively). Overall, participants’ education primarily fell within college degrees 
and master’s degrees, while partner education fell within high school diploma and college 
degree. Associate degrees were similar between participants and partners, ranking at 
nearly 15% for both groups and the least reported education level for both groups was 
less than high school (less than 1% for either participants or partners).  
 
When comparing education levels by sexual orientation, heterosexual, gay, and 
lesbian participants shared both similarities and differences with each other and the 
overall sample totals. Similar to the overall sample, the majority of heterosexuals and 
lesbians reported a college education (49.3% heterosexual men, 35.6% heterosexual 
Table 4.6  
 
 Participant and Partner Education  
Education Levels 
Participant 
Frequency 
(N = 697) 
Participant 
Percent 
Partner 
Frequency 
(N = 697) 
Partner 
Percent 
 Less than high school n = 1 0.1% n = 6 0.9% 
High School diploma n = 62 8.9% n = 175 25.1% 
Associate’s Degree n = 111 15.9% n = 102 14.6% 
College Degree, BA/BS n = 254 36.4% n = 241 34.6% 
Master’s Degree n = 198 28.4% n = 117 16.8% 
Doctorate n = 64 9.2% n = 36 5.2% 
Professional Degree n = 7 1.0% n = 20 2.9% 
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women, and 34% lesbians), whereas the majority of gay men reported a high school 
diploma (37.5%). Heterosexuals and lesbians were similar in the number of reported 
doctorate degrees, with 10% lesbians, 10.7% heterosexual men, and 9.1% heterosexual 
women in this education group. All three groups, heterosexual, gay, and lesbian 
participants, were similar in the number of master’s degrees; however, women (29.3%) 
represented a slightly larger percentage of master’s degrees (29.3% heterosexual women, 
28% lesbians), as compared to men (22.7% heterosexual men, 25% gay men). Neither 
gay men nor lesbians reported having less than a high school diploma. Heterosexual men 
represented the highest educated group, with 86.6% of heterosexual male participants 
reporting education ranging from a college degree to a professional degree. However, a 
large percentage of heterosexual women (74.3%) and lesbians (74%) also report 
education levels ranging from a college degree to a professional degree. Furthermore, 
heterosexual women and lesbians comprise a slightly larger percentage of advanced 
education levels ranging from master’s to professional degrees (38.7% and 40%, 
respectively), as compared to heterosexual men (37.3%). See Table 4.7 and 4.8 for 
comparisons of sexual orientation and education. 
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Partner education. Education levels were similar in partner’s education data (see 
Table 4.8). Like the participant data, the majority of heterosexual and lesbian partners 
had college degrees and the majority of gay partners had high school diplomas. One large 
difference in the partner education was that high school diplomas represented the second 
largest education group among heterosexual male partners (26.4%). This was 
considerably different compared to the heterosexual male participants whose second 
largest education was a master’s degree, followed by a doctoral degree, and high school 
diploma comprising only the fourth largest education level. However, heterosexual male 
and female partners also reported more doctoral degrees (male, n = 25; female, n = 8) 
Table 4.7  
 
Participant Education by Sexual Orientation  
 
Sexual Orientation 
Participant Education 
Total 
Less than 
H.S. 
H.S. 
diploma 
Associate’s 
Degree 
College 
Degree 
Master’s 
Degree 
Doctoral 
Degree 
Professional 
Degree 
 
 
 
 
Heterosexual  
Men 
    n = 1 5 4 37 17 8 3 75 
     % 1.3% 6.7% 5.3% 49.3% 22.7% 10.7% 4.0% 9.2% 
Heterosexual 
Women 
    n = 
     % 
0 
0% 
44 
8% 
97 
17.6% 
196 
35.6% 
161 
29.3% 
50 
9.1% 
2 
0.4% 
550 
82.4% 
Gay 
Men 
    n = 0 6 3 2 4 0 1 16 
     % 0% 37.5% 18.8% 12.5% 25% 0% 6.3% 2.3% 
Lesbian 
Women 
    n = 0 7 6 17 14 5 1 50 
     % 0% 14% 12% 34% 28% 10% 2% 7.2% 
Other     n= 0 0 1 2 2 1 0 6 
     % 0% 0% 16.7% 33.3% 33.3% 16.7% 0% 0.9% 
Total   N = 1 62 111 254 198 64 7 697 
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than gays and lesbians (both n = 1), and were the only group to report partners with 
professional degrees (heterosexual male partners, n = 17; heterosexual female partners,  
n = 3).  
 
Overall differences in education. While only a small percentage, heterosexual 
men were the only group reported in the ‘less than a high school diploma’ group, for 
participants or partners. No gay men, heterosexual women, or lesbians reported having 
less than a high school diploma in either group (participant or partner). Gay men were the 
only group not represented within doctoral degrees among participants. Finally, women 
represented the most educated group, as a total of 38.9% of heterosexual women in both 
Table 4.8  
 
Partner Education by Sexual Orientation  
 
Sexual Orientation 
Partner’s Education 
Total 
Less than 
H.S. 
H.S. 
diploma 
Associates 
Degree 
College 
Degree 
Masters 
Degree 
Doctoral 
Degree 
Professional 
Degree 
 Heterosexual 
Men 
    n = 6 145 86 190 81 25 17 550 
    % 1.1% 26.4% 15.6% 34.5% 14.7% 4.5% 3.1% 82.4% 
Heterosexual 
Women 
   n = 
    % 
0 
0% 
7 
9.3% 
8 
10.7% 
30 
40% 
19 
25.3% 
8 
10.7% 
3 
4% 
75 
9.2% 
Gay  
Men 
   n = 0 5 4 3 3 1 0 16 
    % 0% 31.3% 25% 18.8% 18.8% 6.3% 0% 2.3% 
Lesbian 
Women 
   n = 0 15 4 16 14 1 0 50 
    % 0% 30% 8% 32% 28% 2% 0% 7.2% 
Other    n = 0 3 0 2 0 1 0 6 
    % 0% 50% 0% 33.3% 0% 16.7% 0% 0.9% 
Total  N = 6 175 102 241 117 36 20 697 
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participant and partner groups reported advanced degrees. Similarly, 21% of lesbian 
participants and partners reported advanced degrees. Together, 36.4% women in the 
sample have advanced degrees, as compared to 23.9% of men.  
Income. The majority of participants (38.2%) reported their personal gross 
income fell between $10,000 - $49,999. The next largest income bracket was $50,000-
$99,999 (29.8%). Income of $150,000+ represented the smallest reported income bracket, 
with 1.7% of participants reporting gross income in this range. Similar to participant data, 
the majority of reported partner incomes fell between $10,000 - $49,999 (41.2%), 
followed by incomes ranging from $50,000-$150,000 (33.1%). While the majority of 
partner incomes fell within these two income ranges, there was a large disparity between 
these two majority income categories and the other three income brackets; the other three 
income brackets were nearly evenly distributed at less than 10% each. However, partners 
appeared to represent higher incomes overall. The majority of participant incomes ranged 
from less than $10,000 up to $99,999, whereas participant reported their partner’s income 
primarily between $10,000 and $150,000+. (See Table 4.9 for income distributions). 
Table 4.9  
Participant and Partner Income 
 
Income 
Participant 
Frequency 
(N = 697) 
Participant 
Percent 
Partner’s 
Frequency 
(N = 697) 
Partner’s Percent 
 <$10,000 n = 178 25.5% n = 58 8.3% 
$10,000-$49,999 n = 266 38.2% n = 287 41.2% 
$50,000-$99,999 n = 208 29.8% n = 231 33.1% 
$100,000-$149,999 n = 33 4.7% n = 65 9.3% 
$150,000+ n = 12 1.7% n = 56 8.0% 
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Sexual orientation and income. Heterosexual, gay, and lesbian participants were 
similar in their average income (See Table 4.10). The majority of heterosexuals reported 
income between $10,000 - $49,999. Similarly, gay participants reported income primarily 
within the $10,000-$49,999 range (50%), but 25% also report income between  
$100,000-$150,000, comprising the largest group within that pay range. The majority of 
lesbian participants (46%) also reported income in $10,000-$49,999 range, with the next 
majority (34%) falling within $50,000-$99,999. When looking at reported partner 
incomes (see Table 4.11), heterosexuals and lesbians partner incomes fell in the highest 
bracket of $150,000+ (8.5% heterosexuals, 6% lesbians, and 0% gay men). Gay men 
reported a higher percentage of partners in the $50,000-$99,999 income level (37.5%), 
doubling the amount reported for participant income in the same bracket (18.8%).  
Both gay men and heterosexual men report higher incomes than heterosexual 
women and lesbians. When comparing the three highest income brackets  
($50,000-$150,000+), gay men (43.7%) and heterosexual men (53.3%) represent the 
larger majority, as compared to 33.8% of heterosexual women and 38% of lesbians. 
Heterosexual men appear to be the highest paid of all the groups, as 8% reported income 
$150,000 or greater, as compared to 1.1% of heterosexual women and 0% of lesbian and 
gay participants. Contrary to being the highest educated, heterosexual women comprise 
the lowest paid of the groups, as more heterosexual women (29.3%) reported earning less 
than $10,000 annually and a larger majority of heterosexual women’s income fell within 
the lowest two pay brackets (less than $10,000 - $49,999).  
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Table 4.10  
 
Participant Income by Sexual Orientation  
 
Participant Income Less than 
$10,000 
$10,000 - 
$49,999 
$50,000-
$99,999 
$100,000-
$149,999 
$150,000+ 
 Heterosexual   n = 
          Men                  % 
 
8 
10.7% 
27 
36% 
27 
36% 
7 
9.3% 
6 
8% 
Heterosexual   n = 
          Women             % 
 
161 
29.3% 
203 
36.9% 
160 
29.1% 
20 
3.5% 
6 
1.1% 
           Gay                 n = 
           Men                  % 
 
1 
6.3% 
8 
50% 
3 
18.8% 
4 
25% 
0 
0% 
           Lesbian           n = 
  Women              % 
 
8 
16% 
23 
46% 
17 
34% 
2 
4% 
0 
0% 
 
 
Table 4.11  
 
Partner Income by Sexual Orientation 
 
Partner Income Less than 
$10,000 
$10,000 - 
$49,999 
$50,000-
$99,999 
$100,000-
$149,999 
$150,000+ 
 Heterosexual   n = 
          Men                  % 
 
37 
6.7% 
222 
40.4% 
180 
32.7% 
58 
10.5% 
53 
9.6% 
Heterosexual   n = 
          Women             % 
 
13 
17.3% 
27 
36% 
31 
41.3% 
4 
5.3% 
0 
0% 
           Gay                 n = 
Men                   % 
 
1 
6.3% 
8 
50% 
6 
37.5% 
1 
6.3% 
0 
0% 
           Lesbian           n = 
Women               % 
 
7 
14% 
27 
54% 
12 
24% 
1 
2% 
3 
6% 
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Employment. Participants were asked to select all employment statuses that 
applied to them currently. Participants chose among seven employment statuses for 
themselves and again for their partner: full time, part time, self-employment, stay-at-
home partner or spouse, student, retired, or unemployed. The specific combinations of 
employment statuses are not included in this paper. However, the majority of participants 
reported full time employment (57.8%). The next highest reported employment group 
was student (33%). Participants reported that the vast majority of their partners were 
employed full time (77.5%). (See Table 4.12 for details) 
 
Quantitative Findings 
Satisfaction 
The 3-items of the KMSS measure marital satisfaction with three questions:   
1) How satisfied are you with your marriage/relationship? 
2) How satisfied are you with your husband/wife/partner as a   
    husband/wife/partner? 
3) How satisfied are you with your relationship with your  
     husband/wife/partner? 
Table 4.12  
Participant and Partner Employment Statuses 
Employment Status Participant 
Frequency 
Participant 
Percent 
Partner’s 
Frequency 
Partner’s 
Percent 
 Full Time n = 403 57.8% n = 540 77.5% 
Part Time n = 118 16.9% n = 55 7.9% 
Self Employed n = 28 4% n = 60 8.6% 
Stay-at-home n = 61 8.8% n = 31 4.4% 
Student 
Retired 
Unemployed 
n = 230 
n = 11 
n = 21 
33% 
1.6% 
3% 
n = 66 
n = 23 
n = 16 
9.5% 
3.3% 
2.3% 
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KMSS answer choices range from 1 “very unsatisfied” to 7 “very satisfied.” The KMSS 
total score ranges from a low of 3 to a high of 21, with higher scores indicating a higher 
level of satisfaction.   
The KMSS scores in this study reflected the full range, with participant’s scores 
representing the lowest possible score of 3 to the highest possible score of 21 (M = 17.6, 
SD = 1.3). Of the 697 participants, only 1.6% (n = 11) reported the lowest score of 3 
(“very unsatisfied”) while the majority of the sample (31.3%, n = 218) reported the 
highest possible score of 21 (“very satisfied”). The next largest group, comprised of 
26.1% of the sample, had a KMSS total of 18 and 75.4% of the sample scores fell 
between 17-21, which is the identified KMSS non-distressed range (Crane & Middleton, 
2000). 
KMSS, gender, and sexual orientation. KMSS totals on each of the three 
KMSS items demonstrated the highest satisfaction means among heterosexual men  
(M = 18.2, SD = 1.2) followed by lesbian women (M =17.9, SD = 1.4). However, 
satisfaction scores were similar overall across sexual orientations and between genders, 
as the mean scores differed by less than a point (heterosexual men M = 18.2, SD= 1.2; 
heterosexual women M = 17.6, SD = 1.3; lesbian women M =17.9, SD = 1.4; and gay 
men M = 17.5, SD = 1.5).  Likewise, men and women’s scores demonstrated similar 
means (men M = 18.1, SD = 1.3 and women M = 17.6, SD = 1.4), with men representing 
slightly higher averages in satisfaction scores (see Table 4.13).  
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However, satisfaction scores and means did vary when factoring in the number of 
children participants have. While not a main variable of the study, demographic data 
demonstrated respondents with more children living in the home were more satisfied. 
Specifically, heterosexuals with 4 to 6 children under the age of 18 living in the home 
reported higher satisfaction (M = 19.3, SD = 1.1) than heterosexual respondents with 0 to 
3 children (M = 17.3, SD = 1.4). Furthermore, the highest satisfaction among 
heterosexuals were respondents with 6 children (M = 21, SD = 0). Gay respondents 
reported having either one or no children, and similar to heterosexuals, gay participants 
who reported having one child in the home also reported more satisfaction (M = 21,  
SD = 0) than gay respondents reporting no children (M = 17, SD = 1.5). However, 
lesbians results differed in that the most satisfied lesbian group had no children in the 
home (M = 18.9, SD = 0.7). Those with children in the home, which ranged from 1 – 3 
children, averaged 14.6 (SD = 2.9) on the KMSS. Also, unlike the heterosexual group, 
the least satisfied lesbians were the ones who had the most children (3) living at home  
(M = 12, SD = 4.2).   
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Table 4.13  
 
KMSS and Sexual Orientation 
Sexual Orientation 
Question 1: 
Satisfaction 
 with marriage 
Question 2: 
Satisfaction 
with spouse as a 
spouse 
Question 3: 
Satisfaction 
of relationship 
with your spouse 
  Heterosexual Men                      n =                         75 75 75 
Mean 6.1 6.1 6.0 
Median 6.0 6.0 6.0 
Std. Deviation 1.2 1.2 1.3 
Minimum 2 2 2 
Maximum 7 7 7 
     Heterosexual Women n = 550 550 550 
 Mean 5.9 5.9 5.8 
 Median 6.0 6.0 6.0 
 Std. Deviation 1.3 1.3 1.3 
 Minimum 1 1 1 
 Maximum 7 7 7 
Gay Men n =  16 16 16 
Mean 5.8 6.0 5.8 
Median 6.0 6.5 6.0 
Std. Deviation 1.7 1.3 1.5 
Minimum 1 3 2 
Maximum 7 7 7 
    Lesbian Women n = 50 50 50 
Mean 5.9 6.0 6.0 
Median 6.0 6.0 6.0 
Std. Deviation 1.4 1.5 1.4 
Minimum 1 1 1 
Maximum 7 7 7 
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Participant and Partner CRSI Styles 
The 16-item CRSI measured participant’s reported frequency of four conflict 
resolution styles: Positive Problem Solving, Conflict Engagement, Compliance, and 
Withdrawal. The majority of scores fell within the Positive Problem Solving style for 
both participants (52.1%, n = 363) and partners (42.5%, n = 296) (see Table 4.14). Less 
than 5% of participant scores fell within each of the remaining three CRSI styles 
(Conflict Engagement, Compliance and Withdrawal). Similarly, less than 10% of the 
partner’s scores fell into these same three styles. Compliance style was the smallest group 
and lowest scored style for both participants (2%) and the partners (1.7%). Conflict 
Engagement style was reported more often for partners (5.7%) than participants (2.6%). 
Similarly, Withdrawal style was reported more often for partners (6.9%) than participants 
(3.7%).   
While percentages and distributions were low among the four specific CRSI 
styles outlined by Kurdek (1994a), a large portion of participant CRSI scores in this study 
fell into two conflict resolution styles (39.5% participant, n = 276; 41.7% partner,  
n = 301). For instance, participants scored the same amount on both Conflict Engagement 
style and Withdrawal style. Due to the large percentage of participant and partner scores 
that fell into two CRSI styles, this researcher included and paired the styles. Therefore, 
participants whose scores were distributed equally among two conflict resolution styles 
were labeled under the combination of both styles, for instance “Conflict Engagement 
and Withdrawal”. None of the participants fell into more than two CRSI styles.  
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The less frequently reported of Kurdek’s (1994a) four styles were seen more in 
combinations than independent styles. For instance, while Withdrawal and Compliance 
were individually reported less than the other two styles, together they created the second 
largest style group for both participants and partners as the combination style of 
“Withdrawal and Compliance” (14.9% participants, 14.1% partners). Also, the 
combination of “Conflict Engagement and Withdrawal” as well as “Conflict Engagement 
and Compliance” represented a large percentage of participants (10.3% and 9.5%) and 
partners (12.5% and 8.8%).  The frequency and percentage outcomes of the four CRSI 
styles as well as the varied combined two-styles are displayed in Table 4.14. 
Table 4.14 
 
Conflict Resolution Styles for Self and Partner 
Conflict Resolution Styles Participant 
Frequency 
Participant 
Percent 
Partner 
Frequency 
Partner 
Percent 
 
Positive Problem Solving 
 
Conflict Engagement 
 
Withdrawal 
 
Compliance 
 
Conflict Engagement & Withdrawal 
 
Conflict Engagement & Compliance 
 
Positive Problem Solving & Withdrawal 
 
Positive Problem Solving & Compliance 
 
Withdrawal & Compliance 
 
Conflict Engagement & Positive 
Problem Solving 
 
n = 363 
 
n = 18 
 
n = 26 
 
n = 14 
 
n = 72 
 
n = 66 
 
n = 17 
 
n = 10 
 
n = 104 
 
n = 7 
 
52.1% 
 
2.6% 
 
3.7% 
 
2% 
 
10.3% 
 
9.5% 
 
2.4% 
 
1.4% 
 
14.9% 
 
1.0% 
 
 
n = 296 
 
n = 40 
 
n = 48 
 
n = 12 
 
n = 87 
 
n = 61 
 
n = 19 
 
n = 18 
 
n = 98 
 
n = 18 
 
 
42.5% 
 
5.7% 
 
6.9% 
 
1.7% 
 
12.5% 
 
8.8% 
 
2.7% 
 
2.6% 
 
14.1% 
 
2.6% 
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Sexual orientation, gender, and CRSI styles. Participants’ conflict resolution 
styles were similar across sexual orientations and gender, with all groups primarily 
falling into the Positive Problem Solving category and all groups reporting their lowest 
averages in the combined style of “Conflict Engagement and Positive Problem Solving” 
or “Positive Problem Solving and Compliance”. While the groups were more alike than 
different within their CRSI scores, some differences and variations could be seen 
between groups. The frequency and percentage outcomes of the various conflict 
resolution styles of both participants and their partners, and all four sexual orientation 
groups, are displayed in Tables 4.15 and 4.16. 
Sexual orientation and conflict resolution styles. Of the heterosexual group, 
heterosexual men (0%) were the only group to not be represented within the Conflict 
Engagement category.  However, more heterosexual men (12%) reported a combination 
of “Conflict Engagement and Compliance”, as compared to heterosexual females (8.9%) 
and gay men (6.3%), as well as “Positive Problem Solving and Compliance”  
(2.7% heterosexual men, 1.3% heterosexual women, 0% gay, and 0% lesbian). More 
heterosexual women (15.6%) reported combined scores within “Withdrawal and 
Compliance”, while fewer heterosexual men (10.7%) reported scores within this style. 
Also, heterosexual female scores stood independently in the combined “Conflict 
Engagement and Positive Problem Solving” style. While only demonstrating 1.3% in this 
category, all other groups reported 0%.  Next, more gay participants (6.3%) reported 
“Conflict Engagement” scores, doubling or tripling percentages in this style, as compared 
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to the other three groups’ scores (0% heterosexual men, 2.9% heterosexual females, and 
2% lesbians). Similarly, significantly more gay men (12.5%) reported styles of 
Compliance, as compared to 2.7% heterosexual men, 1.6% heterosexual women, and 2% 
of lesbians. More gay men (12.5%) also reported high scores in the combination of 
“Positive Problem Solving and Withdrawal”, as compared to 2-4% in the other three 
groups. However, fewer gay men (0%) reported scores within Withdrawal than the other 
three groups (5.3% heterosexual men, 3.5% heterosexual women, and 6% lesbians). 
Finally, lesbian scores were similar to many groups, outside of slightly higher reported 
Withdrawal (6%) as well as the combination of “Conflict Engagement and Withdrawal” 
(12%), than the other three groups. 
Gender and CRSI styles. When comparing males and females among all four 
groups, women were more alike and demonstrated more similarities in reported styles 
than men. For instance, more women (15.6% heterosexual females and 14% lesbians) 
reported the combined style of “Withdrawal and Compliance”, as compared to men 
(heterosexual men, 10.7% and gay men 6.3%). More women also demonstrated higher 
scores in the combined style of “Conflict Engagement and Withdrawal”  
(10.4% heterosexual women, 12% lesbians), as compared to 9.3% heterosexual men and  
6.3% gay men. Particular likenesses were not seen between heterosexual men and gay 
men. However, similarities arose between lesbians and heterosexual men as they shared 
similarities in some styles. For instance, lesbians and heterosexual men were both lowest 
within Conflict Engagement style (2% and 0%), but higher within Withdrawal (6% and 
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5.3%), and equally reported high scores for the combined “Conflict Engagement and 
Compliance” (12%).  
Reported partner CRSI styles. Participants scored their partners similarly to 
themselves in some styles, while also reflecting higher or lower percentages among all 
four styles, depending on sexual orientation (see Table 4.16 for partner scores). Most 
significantly, as reported by participants, Positive Problem Solving portrayed a decrease 
across all four partner groups. When participants scored themselves, percentages in this 
conflict resolution style averaged 51% for self scores. However, these percentages 
decreased when participants scored their partner’s conflict resolution styles. Heterosexual 
women reported Positive Problem Solving style decreased to 42.5% when scoring 
partner’s CRSI styles. Similarly, 40.5% of heterosexual men, 37.5% of gay men and  
44% of lesbians scored their partners in this conflict resolution style.  
Also, heterosexual female scores for their male partners doubled in the 
Withdrawal style (7.4%), while lesbian participants scored their partners slightly lower in 
Withdrawal (4%). Also, lesbians reported slightly higher percentages in partner 
Compliance (4%) and, yet, slightly lower when combining both of these types into 
“Withdrawal and Compliance” (10%), as compared to their self scores. Unlike the other 
three groups, gay participants scored 0% for self and partner with the Withdrawal style; 
ultimately demonstrating that no gay men in this study’s sample reported this particular 
CRSI style.  
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A difference was demonstrated in the reported Conflict Engagement style for 
partners, but the difference varied across sexual orientations. Lesbians reported an 
increase in Conflict Engagement scores, from 2% for self to 8% for partner’s style. 
Likewise, heterosexual women scored their partners twice as often in the Conflict 
Engagement style than they scored themselves (6.2%) and heterosexual men scored their 
partners slightly higher (2.9%) than themselves. On the other hand, none of the gay 
participants scored their partners in the Conflict Engagement style, which was a moderate 
decrease from the reported 6.3% for self scores. Heterosexual men reported 6.8% of their 
female partners scored within the combined style of “Conflict Engagement and Positive 
Problem Solving”, which is largely different compared to the reported 0% for self scores 
in this style.  
Next, the scores on the combination of “Positive Problem Solving and 
Withdrawal” style demonstrated a significant increase for all four groups and became the 
second highest scored style among the four groups; lesbians reported that scores within 
this combined style grew from 2% for self scores to 10% for partner scores. Likewise, 
gay participants reported 31.3% of partner scores fell within this category, as compared 
to 12.5% of self scores. Finally, heterosexuals also presented increases in the “Positive 
Problem Solving and Withdrawal” style. Heterosexual male scores rose from 4% for self 
to 16.2% for their female partners and, likewise, heterosexual female scores rose from 
2% for self to 14.3% for their male partners.  
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Other variations between self and partner scores and styles included scores within 
Compliance styles and variations of Compliance style. For instance, gay participants 
scored their partners half as often (6.3%) in Compliance, but twice as often (12.5%) in 
the combination of “Compliance and Conflict Engagement”. Likewise, heterosexual men 
reported “Withdrawal and Compliance” style nearly twice as often for their female 
partners (20.3%) than themselves (10.7%), whereas, the combination “Conflict 
Engagement and Compliance” style was reported more than twice as often for themselves 
(12%) than their female partners (5.4%).  
Table 4.15  
 
Participant Conflict Resolution Styles by Sexual Orientation 
 
Conflict Resolution Styles 
Heterosexual 
men 
 
Percentages 
Heterosexual 
women 
 
Percentages 
  Gay Men 
Percentages 
Lesbians 
Percentages 
 
Positive Problem Solving 
 
Conflict Engagement 
 
Withdrawal 
 
Compliance 
 
Conflict Engagement & Withdrawal 
 
Conflict Engagement & Compliance 
 
Positive Problem Solving & Withdrawal 
 
Positive Problem Solving & Compliance 
 
Withdrawal & Compliance 
 
Conflict Engagement & Positive Problem 
Solving 
 
53.3% 
 
0% 
 
5.3% 
 
2.7% 
 
9.3% 
 
12% 
 
4% 
 
2.7% 
 
10.7% 
 
0% 
 
52.5% 
 
2.9% 
 
3.5% 
 
1.6% 
 
10.4% 
 
8.9% 
 
2% 
 
1.3% 
 
15.6% 
 
1.3% 
 
50% 
 
6.3% 
 
0% 
 
12.5% 
 
6.3% 
 
6.3% 
 
12.5% 
 
0% 
 
6.3% 
 
0% 
 
 
50% 
 
2% 
 
6% 
 
2% 
 
12% 
 
12% 
 
2% 
 
0% 
 
14% 
 
0% 
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Satisfaction and CRSI style. Also, when comparing KMSS scores to specific 
CRSI styles contrary patterns appeared (see Appendix L). For instance, 54.5% of the 
respondents who scored the lowest possible KMSS score of 3, thus scoring within the 
“very unsatisfied” group, also fell into the most preferred conflict resolution style of 
Positive Problem Solving. This pattern continued throughout the range of KMSS total 
scores, essentially depicting Positive Problem Solving as the predominant style for most 
levels of satisfaction, regardless of highly satisfied or highly dissatisfied. However, when 
Table 4.16  
 
Partner Conflict Resolution Styles by Sexual Orientation 
 
Conflict Resolution Styles 
Heterosexual 
men 
 
Percentages 
Heterosexual 
women 
 
Percentages 
  Gay Men 
Percentages 
Lesbians 
Percentages 
 
Positive Problem Solving 
 
Conflict Engagement 
 
Withdrawal 
 
Compliance 
 
Conflict Engagement & Withdrawal 
 
Conflict Engagement & Compliance 
 
Positive Problem Solving & Withdrawal 
 
Positive Problem Solving & Compliance 
 
Withdrawal & Compliance 
 
Conflict Engagement & Positive Problem 
Solving 
 
42.5% 
 
6.2% 
 
7.4% 
 
1.5% 
 
0% 
 
9.1% 
 
14.3% 
 
3.1% 
 
13.6% 
 
2.4% 
 
 
 
40.5% 
 
2.7% 
 
6.8% 
 
1.4% 
 
0% 
 
5.4% 
 
16.2% 
 
0% 
 
20.3% 
 
6.8% 
 
37.5% 
 
0% 
 
0% 
 
6.3% 
 
0% 
 
12.5% 
 
31.3% 
 
6.3% 
 
6.3% 
 
0% 
 
44% 
 
8% 
 
4% 
 
4% 
 
0% 
 
0% 
 
10% 
 
20% 
 
0% 
 
10% 
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Positive Problem Solving was not the majority in lower satisfaction levels, Withdrawal 
was the predominant style. This changed greatly among KMSS scores of 15 or more, 
where Positive Problem Solving became the consistent majority, and typically by a large 
amount. Finally, the combined style of “Conflict Engagement and Withdrawal”, 
“Conflict Engagement and Compliance”, and “Withdrawal and Compliance” were the 
next greatest majority styles among the higher satisfied respondents, representing 10.3%, 
9.5%, and 14.9% of the total sample, respectively. 
Quantitative Analysis 
Pearson’s Correlations 
To set up the initial statistical comparisons and correlations, Pearson’s 
correlations were conducted for the four major categories of the CRSI (Conflict 
Engagement, Positive Problem Solving, Withdrawal, and Compliance) and compared by 
CRSI-Self style and CRSI-Partner style to first determine if there was a relationship 
between one’s own style and their reported partner’s style (see Table 4.17). When scores 
on the four styles were compared by CRSI-Self and CRSI-Partner and analyzed using 
Pearson’s correlations, insignificant to moderately high correlations and p values of  
< .001 were found.  
Two of the four styles of conflict resolution demonstrated moderate to high 
correlations between participant and partner’s conflict resolution style, Positive Problem 
Solving (r = .669, p < .001) and Conflict Engagement (r = .491, p < .001). Withdrawal 
style demonstrated a low correlation (r = .309, p < .001) and Compliance style 
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demonstrated insignificant or no correlation (r = .021, p = .57). Results indicated 
participants and partner scores were correlated. Therefore, participants who scored high 
or low within the Positive Problem Solving style or Conflict Engagement style were 
likely to score equivalently for their partner among these styles. For example, if a 
participant scored low in Positive Problem Solving on the CRSI, it was highly likely that 
their answers for their partner’s conflict style would score low within Positive Problem 
Solving as well. Likewise, if a participant scored high in Conflict Engagement style, it 
was moderately likely that their partner would also score high within Conflict 
Engagement. However, scores on Withdrawal and Compliance were not correlated. 
Therefore, it was less likely for participants who scored high or low on Withdrawal and 
Compliance to score similarly for their Partner within these two styles.  
 Table 4.17  
 
 Pearson’s Correlation Tables for CRSI – Self and Partner  
 
 
 
 
Conflict Resolution Styles of Self and Partner Correlations and p values  
Conflict Engagement - Self and 
Conflict Engagement - Partner 
 
Positive Problem Solving - Self and 
Positive Problem Solving - Partner 
 
Withdrawal - Self and  
Withdrawal - Partner 
 
Compliance - Self and 
Compliance - Partner 
    Pearson Correlation .491 
              Sig. (2-tailed) 
 
Pearson Correlation 
Sig. (2-tailed) 
 
Pearson Correlation 
Sig. (2-tailed) 
 
Pearson Correlation 
Sig. (2-tailed) 
.000 
 
.669 
.000 
 
.309 
.000 
 
.021 
.574 
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Partial correlations. After the initial correlations were conducted to identify a 
correlation between CRSI-Self and CRSI-Partner scores as described above, partial 
correlations were then used to identify how particular variables impacted the original 
correlations between conflict resolution styles. To identify the influence of particular 
variables, this researcher factored out and controlled for variables, such as sexual 
orientation, gender, age, relationship status, education, and number of years together, 
through partial correlations.  
Partial correlations were used to identify significant increases or decreases among 
the original correlations (see Table 4.17). Partial correlations demonstrated no 
considerable changes between the partial correlations and original correlations when 
controlling for several variables (sexual orientation, gender, age, relationship status, 
education, and number of years together) and, therefore, yielded no statistically 
significant correlations. Therefore, this researcher accepted all five hypotheses.   
Research questions and hypotheses. The following research questions and 
hypotheses reflect the outcomes of the comparative partial correlation analyses. 
RQ2:  How do men and women in a committed relationship describe their conflict 
resolution style and their partner’s conflict resolution style?   
H0 1: There will be no statistically significant relationship between the 
four styles of conflict resolution of heterosexual, gay, and lesbian 
individuals when scores on the Conflict Resolution Style Inventory 
(CRSI)-Self and CRSI-Partner are compared by gender. 
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Pearson’s partial correlations yielded no significant relationship between CRSI 
scores and gender, as the partial correlations demonstrated similar outcomes as the 
original correlations when controlling for gender as a variable: Conflict Engagement  
(pr = .491, p < .001), Positive Problem Solving (pr = .669, p < .001), and Withdrawal  
(pr = .309, p < .001). The significance was further reduced for the Compliance style 
when accounting for gender (pr = .012, p = .759). Thus, this researcher accepts the null 
hypothesis for H01. 
RQ3:  How do individuals within each type of committed relationship 
(heterosexual, gay, and lesbian) describe their conflict resolution style and their 
partner’s conflict resolution style?   
H02: There will be no statistically significant relationship between the four 
conflict resolution styles of heterosexual, gay, and lesbian individuals 
when scores on the CRSI-Self and CRSI-Partner are compared by 
relationship status (married, engaged, cohabiting, and civil union). 
Pearson’s partial correlations demonstrated no significant relationship between 
heterosexual, gay, and lesbian scores on the CRSI when controlling for relationship status 
(e.g. married, engaged, cohabiting, etc). The variables presented insignificant influence 
on the original correlations with Conflict Engagement (pr = .491, p < .001), Positive 
Problem Solving (pr = .669, p < .001), and Withdrawal (pr = .310 p < .001) presented 
similar numbers to the original correlations. Similar to H01, Compliance style 
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(pr = .011, p = .766) demonstrated a further reduction in influence when controlling for 
relationship status. Thus, this researcher accepted the null hypothesis for H02. 
RQ 4: How do men and women in three committed relationship types 
(heterosexual, gay, and lesbian) report the influence of conflict resolution styles on 
satisfaction within their relationship?  
 H0 3: There will be no statistically significant relationship between the 
conflict resolution styles of heterosexual, gay, and lesbian individuals when 
scores on the CRSI-Self and CRSI-Partner are compared by an individual’s 
relationship satisfaction score on the KMSS. 
Pearson’s partial correlations yielded no significance when scores on the CRSI 
were compared controlling for sexual orientation and satisfaction, as measured by the 
KMSS. In fact, when controlling for these variables, the influence was further decreased, 
but not to a significant degree, as the original correlations were reduced by .09 - .07 when 
controlling for these variables: Conflict Engagement (pr = .462, p < .001), Positive 
Problem Solving (pr = .599, p < .001), and Withdrawal (pr = .250, p < .001). Compliance 
demonstrated the strongest reduction of correlation among the styles, reporting pr = .003, 
p = .934. Thus, this researcher accepted the null hypothesis for H03. 
RQ 5:  How do conflict resolution styles and relationship satisfaction compare  
among men and women in three committed relationship types 
(heterosexual, gay, and lesbian)?   
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H0 4: There will be no statistically significant relationship between 
the four styles of conflict resolution as reported by heterosexual, 
gay, and lesbian individuals when scores on the CRSI-Self and 
CRSI-Partner are compared by relationship status, gender, number 
of years together, education, and age. 
Pearson’s partial correlations showed no significant relationship between the 
scores on the four styles of the CRSI when controlling for sexual orientation, relationship 
status (e.g. married, cohabiting, etc), gender, number of years together, education, and 
age. All four conflict styles demonstrated insignificant increases or decreases to the 
original correlations when controlling for the six variables: Conflict Engagement  
(pr = .493, p < .001), Positive Problem Solving (pr = .668, p < .001), Withdrawal (pr = 
.309, p < .001), and Compliance (pr = .021, p = .583). Thus, this researcher accepted the 
null hypothesis for H04. 
Research Question 5 included a second hypothesis: 
H0 5: There will be no statistically significant relationship between 
heterosexual, gay, and lesbian individuals when their scores on the KMSS, 
CRSI-Self, or CRSI-Partner are compared by relationship status and 
gender. 
Pearson’s partial correlations showed no significant relationship between 
heterosexual, gay, and lesbian CRSI and KMSS scores when controlling for relationship 
status and gender: Conflict Engagement (pr = .464, p < .001), Positive Problem Solving 
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(pr = .595, p < .001), and Withdrawal (pr = .248, p < .001), and Compliance (pr = -.001, 
p = .977). Thus, this researcher accepted the null hypothesis for H05. 
Gamma and Chi-square 
Gamma and chi-square were also used to analyze the categorical variables to 
identify statistically significant relationships among them. Chi-square was used to 
initially accept or reject the null hypothesis and Gamma was used as a measure of 
association to identify the strength or weakness of the statistically significant relationship 
reported by chi-square. Furthermore, Gamma identifies the association between variables, 
when factoring out few nominal variables. Strength of associations for Gamma range 
from -1 to +1, with numbers falling closer to +/- 1 demonstrating a higher strength of 
association. The range of demonstrated strength is provided in Table 4.18 below.  
Table 4.18  
 
Gamma Strength of Association (can range from -1 to +1) 
> .5  High association 
.3 - .5 Moderate association 
.1 - .3 Low association 
0 - .1 Little, if any, association 
 
Using chi-square to compare sexual orientation and the four CRSI styles, this 
researcher initially accepted the null for Lesbians (χ2 (49, N = 50) = 63.58, p = .079) and 
rejected the null for heterosexuals (χ2 (81, N = 625) = 178.94, p < .001) and gay men (χ2 
(36, N = 16) = 54.67, p < .05). However, Gamma rejected chi-square findings and 
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reported a minimal association within the gay men group (G = -.05, p = .839) as well as 
the heterosexual group (G = .123, p < .05). 
Additional Findings 
While there was no significant relationship among the hypotheses, and 
specifically between sexual orientation and CRSI scores, particular questions on the 
CRSI demonstrated strength of relationship when comparing sexual orientation through 
Gamma and chi-square analyses. Gamma was used to identify associations between 
particular item numbers or questions on the CRSI and other variables, such as sexual 
orientation, gender, and relationship status. Gamma’s crosstabs allowed this researcher to 
compare these categorical variables with items from the CRSI and identify any strength 
of relationship. See Table 4.19 for CRSI Styles and their related item numbers. 
Table 4.19  
 
CRSI Styles and Related Item Numbers 
 
 
Styles Item Numbers 
Conflict Engagement: 
Item 1 – Launching personal attacks 
Item 5 – Exploding and getting out of control 
Item 9 – Getting carried away and saying things that aren’t meant 
Item 13 – Throwing insults and digs 
Positive Problem Solving: 
Item 2 - Focusing on the problem at hand 
Item 6 - Sitting down and discussing differences constructively 
Item 10 - Finding alternatives that are acceptable to each of us 
Item14 – Negotiating and compromising 
Withdrawal: 
Item 3 – Remaining silent for long periods of time 
Item 7 – Reaching a limit, “shutting down,” and refusing to talk 
Item 11 - Tuning the other person out 
Item 15 – Withdrawing, acting distant and not interested 
Compliance: 
Item 4 – Not willing to stick up for myself 
Item 8 –  Being too compliant 
Item 12 – Not defending my side of the issue 
Item 16 – Giving in with little attempt to present your side 
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Sexual Orientation and CRSI Items 
Gamma results were typically highest on CRSI items related to Conflict 
Engagement and Positive Problem Solving. These varied in strength of association, 
depending on sexual orientation. For instance, within Conflict Engagement, “launching 
personal attacks” demonstrated a high strength for heterosexuals (G = .611, p < .001), 
whereas “getting carried away and saying things that aren’t really meant”, was significant 
only among the lesbian group (G = .632, p < .001). Similarly, “throwing insults and digs” 
was found to be strongly associated for both heterosexuals (G = .674, p < .001) and 
lesbians (G = .839, p < .001).  See Table 4.20 for significance of CRSI item numbers. 
Among Positive Problem Solving items, “focusing on the problem at hand”, was 
identified as a strong relationship within lesbians (G = .765, p < .001) and “finding 
alternatives that are acceptable to each of us” illustrated a strong association for both 
heterosexuals and lesbians (G = .784, G = .862, p < .001 for each, respectively). 
However, “sitting down and discussing differences constructively”, exhibited high 
associations for all groups, gays, lesbians, and heterosexuals, (G = .879, G = .893, and 
G = .776, respectively, and all report p < .001). Finally, “negotiating and compromising” 
was strongly associated for all three groups, with gay and lesbians demonstrating nearly a 
complete association, with Gamma measures close to 1, heterosexual (G = .773,  
p < .001), gay (G = .941, p < .001), and lesbian (G = .931, p < .001). 
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Table 4.20  
 
CRSI Styles and Related Item Numbers for Sexual Orientation 
 
 
Gender and CRSI Items 
Pearson’s chi-square and gamma results also reported a significant relationship 
between gender and particular items within the CRSI.  Gamma confirmed chi-square 
results, finding strong relationships within particular CRSI questions when accounting for 
gender. All Gamma findings reported p values of < .001 and were comparing the 
relationship between both Self and Partner reports on each of the 16-items of the CRSI 
and gender. Nine of the 16-items were found to be moderately to highly associated within 
both genders. Consistent with sexual orientation CRSI Item findings, the items related to 
Conflict Engagement and Positive Problem Solving demonstrated the most significant 
findings. See Table 4.21 for significance of CRSI item numbers by gender. 
Styles Item Numbers Found in Sexual Orientation Comparisons 
Conflict Engagement: 
Item 1 – Launching personal attacks* 
Item 5 – Exploding and getting out of control 
Item 9 – Getting carried away and saying things that aren’t meant* 
Item 13 – Throwing insults and digs** 
Positive Problem Solving: 
Item 2 - Focusing on the problem at hand* 
Item 6 - Sitting down and discussing differences constructively** 
Item 10 - Finding alternatives that are acceptable to each of us** 
Item14 – Negotiating and compromising** 
Withdrawal: 
Item 3 – Remaining silent for long periods of time 
Item 7 – Reaching a limit, “shutting down,” and refusing to talk 
Item 11 - Tuning the other person out* 
Item 15 – Withdrawing, acting distant and not interested 
Compliance: 
Item 4 – Not willing to stick up for myself 
Item 8 –  Being too compliant 
Item 12 – Not defending my side of the issue 
Item 16 – Giving in with little attempt to present your side 
**Indicates the item numbers identified as statistically significant for at least two of the three groups.  
*Indicates items numbers identified as statistically significant for only one group 
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Both men and women demonstrated a strong relationship on items within Conflict 
Engagement, such as, “launching personal attacks” (male, G = .714 and female, G = .607, 
p < .001), “throwing insults and digs” (males, G = .768 and females, G = .660, p < .001), 
“exploding and getting out of control” (males, G = .476 and females, G = .394, p < .001), 
and “getting carried away and saying things that aren’t really meant”, (males, G = .590,  
p < .001 and females, G = .481, p < .001).  
Other strong relationships were found among Positive Problem Solving items, 
such as “sitting down and discussing differences constructively” (males, G = .789 and 
females, G = .778, p < .001), “finding alternatives acceptable to both” (males, G = .751 
and females, G = .792, p < .001), and “negotiating and compromising” (males, G = .911 
and females, G = .770, p < .001). However, women displayed moderate association 
strength (G = .405, p < .001) with “focusing on the problem at hand”, while men did not 
show any relationship.  
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Table 4.21  
 
Related Item Numbers for Gender  
 
 
Relationship Status and CRSI Items 
Similar to the other variables, comparing particular question items by variables 
illustrated strong Gamma associations between the relationship statues and CRSI items. 
The results indicate three particular relationship statuses, married, engaged, and 
cohabiting, demonstrated the most associations. The “other” or informally married group 
was represented as well, but civil union was not represented among the correlations. See 
Table 4.22 for significance of CRSI item numbers for relationship statuses. 
Also similar to the other Gamma results, most of the moderate to high 
associations between CRSI styles and relationship statuses were seen in items particular 
to Positive Problem Solving and Conflict Engagement. While these findings are similar 
to prior comparisons among CRSI items, fewer CRSI items demonstrated significance, as 
Styles Item Numbers Significant in Gender Comparisons 
Conflict Engagement: 
Item 1 – Launching personal attacks** 
Item 5 – Exploding and getting out of control** 
Item 9 – Getting carried away and saying things that aren’t meant** 
Item 13 – Throwing insults and digs** 
Positive Problem Solving: 
Item 2 - Focusing on the problem at hand* 
Item 6 - Sitting down and discussing differences constructively** 
Item 10 - Finding alternatives that are acceptable to each of us** 
Item14 – Negotiating and compromising** 
Withdrawal: 
Item 3 – Remaining silent for long periods of time 
Item 7 – Reaching a limit, “shutting down,” and refusing to talk 
Item 11 - Tuning the other person out** 
Item 15 – Withdrawing, acting distant and not interested 
Compliance: 
Item 4 – Not willing to stick up for myself 
Item 8 –  Being too compliant 
Item 12 – Not defending my side of the issue 
Item 16 – Giving in with little attempt to present your side 
**Indicates the item numbers identified as statistically significant for both genders.  
* Indicates the item numbers identified as statistically significant for one gender only. 
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only two Conflict Engagement items and three Positive Problem Solving items were 
highly correlated among relationship statuses.  
In particular, the Conflict Engagement items, such as, “launching personal 
attacks,” was significant among married (G = .635, p < .001), cohabiting (G = .572,  
p < .001), and informally married, ‘Other’ group (G = 1.0, p < .001). Whereas married, 
engaged, and cohabiting demonstrated a strong relationship with “throwing insult and 
digs” (married, G=.689, p < .001; engaged G = .672, p < .001; and cohabiting G = .681,  
p < .001). Of the three Positive Problem Solving items, “sitting down and discussing 
differences constructively,” demonstrated a very strong relationship among married 
(G = .801, p < .001), engaged (G = .827, p < .001), and cohabiting (G = .696, p < .001). 
Similarly, “finding alternatives acceptable to each of us” was strong among married  
(G = .825, p < .001), engaged (G = .655, p = .001), and cohabiting (G = .649, p < .001). 
Finally, these same three groups exhibited the strongest relationship on “negotiating and 
compromising” (married G = .803, p < .001, engaged G = .887, p < .001, and cohabiting 
G = .703, p < .001).  
Finally two items were moderate to highly associated within just one group. For 
instance, “Getting carried away and saying things that aren’t meant” was moderate strong 
within only the married group (G = .526, p < .001) and an aberrant item, “tuning the other 
person out,” was moderate among only the cohabiting group (G = .613, p < .001).  The 
item, “tuning the other person out,” is related to the Withdrawal style and was the only 
CRSI item displayed within Withdrawal as well as the only item represented that was 
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unrelated to Conflict Engagement and Positive Problem Solving styles. “Tuning the other 
person out” was found to be significant within sexual orientation and gender 
comparisons. It was most significant for lesbians, demonstrating a moderate to high 
association (G = .522, p < .05) and males reported a slightly higher association of “tuning 
the other person out”, at G = .586, p < .001, while women reported more moderate 
associations at G = .487, p < .001. 
Table 4.22  
 
Related Item Numbers for Relationship Status  
 
Pearson’s correlations. Pearson’s correlations also identified a significant 
relationship among particular, individual CRSI items. However, when controlling for 
KMSS scores and sexual orientation through partial correlations, results were 
insignificant, further supporting the earlier Pearson’s correlations and partial correlations 
Styles Item Numbers Significant in  
Relationship Status Comparisons 
Conflict Engagement: 
Item 1 – Launching personal attacks** 
Item 5 – Exploding and getting out of control 
Item 9 – Getting carried away and saying things that aren’t meant* 
Item 13 – Throwing insults and digs** 
Positive Problem Solving: 
Item 2 - Focusing on the problem at hand 
Item 6 - Sitting down and discussing differences constructively** 
Item 10 - Finding alternatives that are acceptable to each of us** 
Item14 – Negotiating and compromising** 
Withdrawal: 
Item 3 – Remaining silent for long periods of time 
Item 7 – Reaching a limit, “shutting down,” and refusing to talk 
Item 11 - Tuning the other person out* 
Item 15 – Withdrawing, acting distant and not interested 
Compliance: 
Item 4 – Not willing to stick up for myself 
Item 8 –  Being too compliant 
Item 12 – Not defending my side of the issue 
Item 16 – Giving in with little attempt to present your side 
**Indicates the item numbers identified as statistically significant for multiple relationship statuses.  
* Indicates the item numbers identified as statistically significant for one group only. 
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reported within the quantitative analysis and hypotheses. Therefore, only the original 
correlations are presented here in the additional findings.  
Analogous to the Gamma correlations, individual CRSI items within Withdrawal 
and Compliance demonstrated insignificant correlations. In particular, Compliance 
continued to demonstrate the lowest correlations between Self and Partner answers on 
each item, with correlations typically less than .10 (p > .05) on the four related questions 
of Compliance. Also similar to the Gamma results, significant correlations were primarily 
found among items related to Positive Problem Solving and Conflict Engagement. In 
particular, three questions related to Positive Problem Solving and two items related to 
Conflict Engagement appeared to be most significant among Pearson’s correlations. 
Within Problem Solving, “finding alternatives that are acceptable to both 
partners” demonstrated a correlation of r = .624, p < .001. Similarly, “negotiating and 
compromising” and demonstrated a correlation of r = .619, p < .001. Finally, “sitting 
down and discussing differences constructively,” reported a correlation of r = .613,  
p < .001. Similarly, two additional items related to Conflict Engagement were also 
moderately correlated, “launching personal attacks” (r = .458, p < .001) and “throwing 
insults and digs” (r = .491, p < .001).  
 Finally, similar to Gamma results, the only significant item related to a CRSI style 
outside of Conflict Engagement or Positive Problem Solving, was identified within the 
Withdrawal style. Congruent with Gamma findings, the Withdrawal item measuring 
“tuning the other person out” (r = .395, p < .001) demonstrated moderate significance. 
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Qualitative Analysis 
The qualitative analysis was guided by research question 1:  How do men and 
women in three committed relationship types (heterosexual, gay, and lesbian) describe 
conflict resolution, how do they successfully resolve conflict, and how does their partner 
resolve conflict within their relationship, particularly concerning money, sex and 
intimacy, leisure/recreation, or communication?  In particular,  
Central Question 1:  How does one partner describe “conflict resolution” within 
their committed relationship? 
Central Question 2: How does one partner report their own successful method of  
resolving conflict concerning money, sex and intimacy, leisure/recreation, or  
communication as it occurs within their relationship?  
Central Question 3: How does one partner report their partner’s successful 
method of resolving conflict concerning money, sex and intimacy,  
leisure/recreation, or communication as it occurs within their relationship?  
 Comparisons were made across sexual orientation as well as gender on the 
“general question” (Central Question 1) as well as the “topic specific questions” (Central 
Question 2 and 3). Results were similar across genders and sexual orientations, but show 
slight variations, described below. 
Qualitative Sample 
The qualitative portion of the study was completed by 655 heterosexual, gay, and 
lesbian participants that fit the delimitations. The numbers within each group were 
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originally imbalanced with 519 heterosexual women compared to less than 100 
heterosexual men (n = 71), less than 50 lesbians (n = 49) and less than 20 gay men  
(n = 16). To reduce bias and balance the groups, a random sample of the heterosexual 
women group was chosen to match the number of heterosexual men (n = 71). Therefore, 
207 participant answers were included in the qualitative analysis and divided into four 
groups, heterosexual men, heterosexual women, gay, and lesbian. However, the 
relationship type (heterosexual, gay, and lesbian) or gender were only used for organizing 
the data. Consideration and comparison of these variables with qualitative outcomes were 
reserved until the data analysis phase, at which point all participants were compared on 
their qualitative answers to the first topic they selected (regarding money, sex, 
leisure/recreation, or communication) and to the “general” question asked about their 
overall conflict resolution.  
Qualitative Themes and Sub-themes 
Based on the original data analysis piloting and procedures, particular themes and 
sub-themes appeared and were incorporated into developing coding. From this analysis, 
four major themes (Interaction, Attitudes, Process, and Negative Strategies) emerged, 
along with 15 sub-themes, of which many merged and reflected Kurdek’s described 
CRSI styles (see Table 4.23 for qualitative category themes and sub-themes).  
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The first main theme, Interaction, includes six sub-themes:  Communication, 
Compromise, Problem Solving, Understand, Unity, and Give-in. The first sub-theme, 
Communication, describes respondents reporting that they talk, discuss, ask, share, 
explain, address, and communicate in writing. The sub-theme Compromise described 
participant and partner’s creating an agreement, negotiating, finding a balance, give and 
take, 50/50, making a deal, and make adjustments to each other/for each other. Next, the 
sub-theme Problem Solving described identifying the problem, finding solutions or 
alternatives, creating ideas, as well as concentrating on the current issue, staying focused, 
being selective, and generally handling the issue. The sub-theme of Understand included 
themes of listening, hearing both sides, comprehending or acknowledging the partner’s 
point(s), being empathetic, validating, and feeling heard or understood. Unity was used to 
identify themes related to teamwork, unifying efforts, prioritizing the relationship, 
Table 4.23 
 
Qualitative Categories and Sub-Themes 
 
Primary Category Sub-themes 
Interaction Communication 
Compromise 
Problem Solve 
Understand 
Unity 
Give-in 
Attitudes Approachable 
Direct 
Values 
Process Maintenance 
Immediate 
Take Time 
Drop It 
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forgive and forget, expressing love, and accepting each other and each other’s 
differences. Give-in described submitting, giving-in to the other, sacrifice to please the 
other, and apologizing or admitting wrongs.  
The second theme Attitudes yielded three sub-themes:  Approachable, Direct, and 
Values.  These three sub-themes mainly reflected participants’ described perspective, 
outlook, behavior, or disposition in conflict resolution. The sub-theme Approachable 
portrayed the verbal and non-verbal positive presence such as, being calm, laid back, 
patient, flexible, rational, logical, receptive, respectful, playful, humorous, inviting, non-
judgmental, and safe or trustworthy. Also, the Direct sub-theme described being open 
and honest, truthful, upfront, straight forward, blunt, and clear. Finally, the Values sub-
theme represented descriptions of couple roles, rules, family ideals, religious practices, 
and reporting or perceiving “no real conflict”. 
The third main category, Process, describe a general time dimension described by 
participants and included four sub-themes: Maintenance, Immediate, Take Time, and 
Drop It. The Maintenance sub-theme details ideas of learning, changing, or improving 
methods over time as well as prevention, being proactive, staying ahead of conflict, and 
discussing issues frequently to avoid conflict compiling or escalating. Immediate 
described addressing issues quickly or instantly, responding promptly to the conflict, and 
working to resolve rapidly or readily. The sub-theme Take Time expressed taking a time 
out from the process of active conflict resolution, but with the intention of coming back 
later to finish resolving the conflict. For instance, stepping away to cool down or calm 
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down, seeing conflict as a procedure that may take steps, as well as taking time to process 
one’s thoughts. However, other participants describe stepping away and not returning 
later, but instead dropping the disagreement altogether. The Drop-it sub-theme describes 
these responses, such as agreeing to disagree, leaving it alone, deciding not to discuss the 
issues, picking battles, moving on from the topic issue, and dropping the issue or 
discussion. 
Finally, the Negative Strategies category includes two sub-themes, Aggressive 
and Non Aggressive, and outlines behaviors and attitudes during conflict resolution that 
participants report are unhelpful or harmful to successful resolve. The Aggressive sub-
theme strategies included yelling, insulting, interrupting, becoming angry, focusing on 
winning, being forceful, threatening, or blaming. Non Aggressive, or potentially, passive-
aggressive behaviors included shutting down, ignoring, silence, withdrawal, avoidance, 
letting the issue fester, not returning after taking a break, and being resentful or negative. 
Most often participants expressed themes related to Negative Strategies as a means to 
describe what to avoid in successful conflict resolution. At times, however, participants 
described engaging in Negative Strategy sub-themes. To differentiate between responses 
that expressed either utilizing or avoiding Aggressive or Non Aggressive methods to 
resolve conflict, the main theme and sub-themes were segregated and divided into 
secondary sub-themes of “avoided” and “exhibited”.  
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Qualitative results on the general question. To answer Central Question 1, 
“How does one partner describe ‘conflict resolution’ within their committed 
relationship?,” qualitative analysis was conducted and comparisons were made between 
the responses of four groups: heterosexual men, heterosexual women, lesbians, and gay 
men (see table 8.2). First, the majority of all four groups fell within the Interaction 
category (60%, N = 207), with Communication (34%), Compromise (20%), and 
Understand (18%) being the most reported sub-theme methods to resolve conflict among 
all four groups.  
Looking within each of these sub-themes and comparing sexual orientation, some 
differences and similarities can be identified. For instance, more gay men (56%) reported 
using the sub-theme Compromise, as compared to 35% heterosexual men, 46% lesbians, 
and 39% heterosexual women. However, gay men reported significantly less 
Understanding (19%) and Unity (13%) sub-themes as compared to the other groups 
(Understanding: 34% heterosexual men, 39% heterosexual women, and 38% lesbians, 
and Unity: 35% heterosexual men, 30% heterosexual women, and 26% lesbians). Also, 
lesbian women reported more Problem Solving sub-themes (24%) than the rest of the 
groups (6% gay, 14% heterosexual men, and 15% heterosexual women). Finally, gay 
men (13%) and heterosexual men (17%) reported Give-In sub-themes two to three times 
more often than women (2% lesbians and 7% heterosexual women).  
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Within the next most reported category, Attitudes (20%), participants primarily 
reported using strategies most often within the Approachable sub-theme (53%). Sub-
themes in this category were similar among the four groups. The sub-theme, Direct, was 
reported by 14% of heterosexual men, heterosexual women, and lesbians and by 13% of 
gay men. The one variance in the Attitudes main theme was that more heterosexual men 
reported using the Values sub-theme than any other group. Heterosexual men (28%) 
reported this sub-theme nearly three times more than other groups (17% heterosexual 
women, 10% lesbians, and 0% gay men), as more heterosexual men described family 
roles and ideals as a means of resolving conflict.  
The next category, Process, was reported by an average of 15% of the total 
respondents; the sub-theme Maintenance (39%) and Taking Time (31%) were reported 
most often. Heterosexual women varied in this major category under the sub-theme of 
Immediate, which was reported by only 4% of the heterosexual women as compared to 
10% of heterosexual men, 13% of gay men, and 14% of lesbians. Also, more gay men 
and lesbians reported using methods related to Process than heterosexuals overall. When 
totaling and dividing the number of responses that fell within each major category, the 
four groups were similar among all four categories with the most likeness in Interaction 
and Attitudes. The groups were similar in Process; however, gay men (20%) and lesbians 
(17%) reported Process oriented methods slightly more often than heterosexual men 
(14%) and heterosexual women (14%). Also, heterosexual men, heterosexual women, 
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and lesbians were similar in their reported Negative Strategies (4% “avoided” and 1% 
“exhibited”) while gay men reported 0% in this category altogether. 
Heterosexuals and lesbians also described aversive conflict resolution methods to 
avoid and/or rules they follow in order to not use particular strategies. These were coded 
into a category of Negative Strategies with Aggressive and Non Aggressive sub-themes. 
Heterosexual men (10%) and women (8%) report avoiding Aggressive sub-theme 
Negative Strategies to resolve conflict, in general. These numbers were largely different 
than 2% of lesbians and 0% of gay men reporting methods within this sub-theme. Also, 
women described avoiding Non Aggressive strategies more often (heterosexual women, 
10%, and lesbian, 6%) than men (heterosexual men, 3%, and gay men, 0%). In fact, 
unlike the other three groups, gay men did not describe any methods that fell within 
either sub-theme of the Negative Strategies category. 
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Table 4.24  
 
Participant Categories and Sub-Themes of General Conflict Resolution  
 
Categories & 
Sub-themes 
Heterosexual 
Men 
n  = 71 
 
Freq.       % 
Heterosexual 
Women 
n  = 71 
 
Freq.       % 
Gay 
Men 
n  = 16 
 
Freq.    % 
Lesbian 
Women 
n  = 49 
 
Freq.        % 
 
Totals 
N = 207 
 
Freq.        % 
INTERACTION 141 59% 145 61% 28 62% 103 60% 417 60% 
Communication 45 63% 52 73% 11 69% 35 70% 143 34% 
Compromise 25 35% 28 39% 9 56% 23 46% 85 20% 
Problem Solving 10 14% 11 15% 1 6% 12 24% 34 8% 
Understand 24 34% 28 39% 3 19% 19 38% 74 18% 
Unity 25 35% 21 30% 2 13% 13 26% 61 15% 
Give-in 12 17% 5 7% 2 13% 1 2% 20 5% 
ATTITUDES 53 22% 47 20% 8 18% 31 18% 139 20% 
Approachable 23 32% 25 35% 6 38% 19 38% 73 53% 
Direct 10 14% 10 14% 2 13% 7 14% 29 21% 
Values 20 28% 12 17% 0 0% 5 10% 37 27% 
PROCESS 34 14% 33 14% 9 20% 29 17% 105 15% 
Maintenance 15 21% 13 18% 3 19% 10 20% 41 39% 
Immediate 7 10% 3 4% 2 13% 7 14% 19 18% 
Take Time 10 14% 11 15% 3 19% 9 18% 33 31% 
Drop it 2 3% 6 8% 1 6% 3 6% 12 11% 
NEGATIVE 
STRATEGIES 
(avoided) 
9 4% 10 4% 0 0% 6 4% 25 3% 
Aggression: 7 10% 6 8% 0 0% 1 2% 14 56% 
Non Aggression: 2 3% 4 6% 0 0% 5 10% 11 44% 
NEGATIVES 
STRATEGIES 
(exhibited) 
3 1% 3 1% 0 0% 2 1% 8 1% 
Aggression: 1 1% 2 3% 0 0% 1 2% 4 50% 
Non Aggression: 2 3% 1 2% 0 0% 1 2% 4 50% 
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Qualitative results for topic-specific questions. To answer Central Question 2, 
“How does one partner report their own successful method of resolving conflict 
concerning communication, finances, sexual intimacy, or recreation as it occurs within 
their relationship?” and Central Question 3: “How does one partner report their partner’s 
successful method of resolving conflict concerning communication, finances, sexual 
intimacy, or recreation as it occurs within their relationship?,” four topics were provided 
to respondents to choose and discuss conflict resolution within their chosen topics. After 
choosing a topic, participants were asked two questions: first, describe how they 
personally resolve conflict in this topic area and second, separately, describe how their 
partner resolves conflict in this same topic.  
While this researcher asked participants to describe their conflict resolution from 
a self and then a partner perspective via two separate questions and answers, the majority 
of participants still combined their answers to these two separate questions and responded 
from a couple perspective. Because of this, all participant responses on these two 
questions were combined and blended together, rather than viewed as two separate 
answers or coded separately for methods of each partner/answer. Therefore, coding of 
question 1 (self) and 2 (partner) mirrored coding of question 3 (general question), 
creating additional consistency throughout data analysis of the qualitative responses and 
coding from a systems perspective, irrelevant of if the self or the partner reportedly 
demonstrated that theme. Ultimately, then, Central Question 2 and 3 will not be answered 
separately, but instead combined.  
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 Initial descriptive data shows that the majority of respondents selected money 
(50%) followed by communication (28%), leisure/recreation (13%), and sex (10%). 
When comparing each sexual orientation, choices in selected topics were similar across 
sexual orientations (Table 4.25). The four topics also appeared to have similarities in 
prominent themes for conflict resolution. However, each topic appeared to also have 
particular strategies, specific to that topic.  
Table 4.25  
 
Topic Selection and Sexual Orientation 
 
Sexual Orientation Money N = Communication N = Leisure/ Recreation N= 
Sex & 
Intimacy N = 
Heterosexual Men 
 
Heterosexual Women 
 
Gay Men 
 
Lesbian Women 
    55% 
 
    45% 
 
    50% 
 
    48% 
 
39 
 
32 
 
8 
 
24 
 
           24% 
 
           32% 
 
           25% 
 
           26% 
 
4 
 
17 
 
13 
 
23 
11% 
 
11% 
 
12.5% 
 
18% 
 
8 
 
8 
 
2 
 
9 
10% 
 
11% 
 
12.5% 
 
6% 
 
2 
 
7 
 
3 
 
9 
 
Money topic results. Participants primarily described the category of Interaction 
(70%) when managing issues surrounding money (see Table 4.26). The following sub-
themes: Communication (31%), Problem Solving (25%), Compromise (17%), and Unity 
(15%) were expressed most often within the Interaction category. The majority of 
respondents described themes within Communication that included ‘discussing’ and 
‘asking’.  Problem Solving was described through budgeting, having one money 
manager, or having separate bank accounts. Unity was described by all four groups and 
mostly described working together to create a budget, pay bills, pay off debts, or control 
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spending. The second largest category was Attitudes (17%) and two of its sub-themes, 
Approachable (40%) and Values (41%), were described most. Concepts relating to being 
rational, logical, calm and respectful were more often used to describe themes related to 
Approachable. Values were primarily related to roles in the family, such as having one 
partner take on the role of a money manager or decisions being made by the money 
maker or higher income partner.  
Finally, Maintenance (42%) and Take Time (32%) were used most often in the 
Process category to illustrate methods changing over time and participants reporting 
learning new ways to resolve money conflicts as well as taking time to step away, cool 
down, and process their thoughts before resolving money conflicts. Very few respondents 
described the Negative Strategies category and its sub-themes within the money topic. 
However, more engagement in Negative Strategies (3%) was expressed than avoidance of 
Negative Strategies (0.3%). Furthermore, participant responses illustrated both 
Aggression (44%) and Non Aggression (56%) themes when describing engaging in 
Negative Strategies. The non-aggressive Negative Strategies were often portrayed 
through participants reporting behaviors of shutting down or not being willing to talk 
about money conflicts, and, of the aggressive themes, participants more frequently 
reported blaming, threatening, or getting angry.  
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Communication topic results. Participant responses most often portrayed ideas 
within the category of Interaction (53%) to resolve conflict in the topic of communication 
(see Table 4.27). The sub-themes within Interaction utilized most were Communication 
Table 4.26  
 
Money Topic Categories and Sub-themes 
 
Categories & 
Sub-themes 
for Money 
Heterosexual 
Men 
n  = 39 
 
Freq.       % 
Heterosexual 
Women 
n  = 32 
 
Freq.       % 
Gay 
Men 
n  = 8 
 
Freq.    % 
Lesbian 
Women 
n  = 24 
 
Freq.        % 
 
Totals 
N = 103 
 
Freq.        % 
INTERACTION 82 64% 80 72% 17 77% 53 76% 232 70% 
Communication 26 67% 25 78% 6 75% 16 67% 73 31% 
Compromise 12 31% 16 50% 2 25% 10 42% 40 17% 
Problem Solving 18 46% 19 59% 4 50% 16 66% 57 25% 
Understand 7 18% 5 16% 2 25% 3 13% 17 7% 
Unity 14 36% 11 34% 2 25% 7 29% 34 15% 
Give-in 5 13% 4 13% 1 13% 1 4% 11 5% 
ATTITUDES 27 21% 19 17% 2 9% 10 14% 58 17% 
Approachable 8 21% 8 25% 1 13% 6 25% 23 40% 
Direct 6 15% 2 6% 1 13% 2 8% 11 19% 
Values 13 33% 9 28% 0 0% 2 8% 24 41% 
PROCESS 12 9% 11 10% 2 9% 6 8% 31 9% 
Maintenance 5 13% 6 19% 0 0% 2 8% 13 42% 
Immediate 2 5% 1 3% 0 0% 0 0% 3 10% 
Take Time 4 10% 2 6% 1 13% 3 13% 10 32% 
Drop it 1 3% 2 6% 1 13% 1 4% 5 16% 
NEGATIVE 
STRATEGIES 
(avoided) 
0 0% 1 1% 0 0% 0 0% 1 0.3% 
Aggression 0 0% 1 3% 0 0% 0 0% 1 100% 
Non Aggression 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 
NEGATIVES 
STRATEGIES 
(exhibited) 
7 5% 0 0% 1 4% 1 1% 9 3% 
Aggression 4 10% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 4 44% 
Non Aggression 3 8% 0 0% 1 13% 1 4% 5 56% 
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(39%) and Understand (23%). Understand was used often to express successfully 
resolving communication conflicts through listening, comprehending each other’s points, 
and acknowledging both perspectives. Participants describing Communication as a means 
to resolve communication issues reported communicative methods such as asking, 
restating, or clarifying what was being said, as well as written correspondence as a means 
to help communication issues. Attitudes (18%) and Process (18%) themes shared the 
second most reported themes described in successful conflict resolution. The sub-theme 
of Approachable was often used to express useful strategies such as remaining calm or 
laid back, being positive or playful, and being logical or rational. Similarly, Take Time 
was a predominant sub-theme used within the Process category. Most often participants 
described taking a break to cool down or needing to step away and process their thoughts 
before returning to the conflict resolution. Finally, avoiding Aggression, within the 
Negative Strategies category, was described to primarily avoid yelling, insulting, or 
blaming in order to resolve conflict effectively.   
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Table 4.27  
 
Communication Topic Categories and Sub-themes 
 
Categories & 
Sub-themes 
for 
Communication 
Heterosexual 
Men 
n  = 17 
 
Freq.       % 
Heterosexual 
Women 
n  = 23 
 
Freq.       % 
Gay 
Men 
n  = 4 
 
Freq.    % 
Lesbian 
Women 
n  = 13 
 
Freq.        % 
 
Totals 
N = 57 
 
Freq.        % 
INTERACTION 38 56% 55 50% 9 64% 33 52% 135 53% 
Communication 16 94% 21 91% 3 75% 13 100% 53 39% 
Compromise 1 6% 3 13% 2 50% 3 23% 9 7% 
Problem Solving 4 24% 12 52% 1 25% 4 31% 21 16% 
Understand 10 59% 11 48% 3 75% 7 54% 31 23% 
Unity 4 24% 3 13% 0 0% 4 31% 11 8% 
Give-in 3 18% 5 22% 0 0% 2 15% 10 7% 
ATTITUDES 10 15% 18 16% 5 36% 12 19% 45 18% 
Approachable 5 29% 11 48% 1 25% 6 46% 23 51% 
Direct 4 24% 5 22% 3 75% 5 38% 17 38% 
Values 1 6% 2 9% 1 25% 1 8% 5 11% 
PROCESS 12 18% 20 18% 0 0% 13 21% 45 18% 
Maintenance 2 12% 8 35% 0 0% 3 23% 13 29% 
Immediate 2 12% 2 9% 0 0% 1 8% 5 11% 
Take Time 6 35% 9 39% 0 0% 8 62% 23 51% 
Drop it 2 12% 1 4% 0 0% 1 8% 4 9% 
NEGATIVE 
STRATEGIES 
(avoided) 
2 3% 9 8% 0 0% 1 2% 12 5% 
Aggression 2 12% 6 26% 0 0% 1 8% 9 75% 
Non Aggression 0 0% 3 13% 0 0% 0 0% 3 25% 
NEGATIVES 
STRATEGIES 
(utilized) 
6 9% 7 6% 0 0% 4 6% 17 7% 
Aggression 1 6% 4 17% 0 0% 2 15% 7 41% 
Non Aggression 5 30% 3 13% 0 0% 2 15% 10 59% 
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Sex and intimacy topic results. The fewest number of participants chose sex and 
intimacy as a topic to discuss (n = 21) (see Table 4.28). Similarities continue to be seen 
among participants reporting Interaction as the main theme, followed by Attitudes. 
Within Interaction sub-themes, Communication and Problem Solving were reported most. 
Communication ranged from 67-100% and Problem Solving ranged from 33-71%, 
depending on sexual orientation. The sub-theme Give-in was also reported by all four 
groups, specifically 50% of gay men, 29% of heterosexual men, 33% of lesbians, and 
22% of heterosexual women. Participants also frequently described demeanor and sub-
themes related to Attitudes, such as the sub-theme of Approachable (53%) and Direct 
(40%). Respondents primarily described themes of being calm and positive within 
Approachable and being clear, honest, and straight forward within Direct. Heterosexuals 
also report Process sub-themes, in particular Maintenance sub-themes related to learning 
and changing conflict resolution methods in this topic overtime. Negative Strategies were 
not frequent; however, compared to the other topic areas, Negative Strategies sub-themes 
were reported more often in the topic of sex and intimacy than in leisure or money, and 
were nearly equal to the percentages identified in the communication topic. 
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Table 4.28 
 
Sex and Intimacy Topic Categories and Sub-themes 
 
Categories and 
Sub-themes  
for  
Sex and Intimacy 
Heterosexual 
Men 
n  = 7     
 
Freq.       % 
Heterosexual 
Women 
n  = 9 
 
Freq.       % 
Gay 
Men 
n  = 2       
 
Freq.    % 
Lesbian 
Women 
n  = 3 
 
Freq.        % 
 
Totals 
N = 21 
 
Freq.        % 
INTERACTION 16 61% 18 58% 6 60% 5 63% 45 62% 
Communication 5 71% 7 78% 2 100% 2 67% 16 36% 
Compromise 2 29% 1 11% 1 50% 0 0% 4 9% 
Problem Solving 5 71% 4 44% 1 50% 1 33% 11 24% 
Understand 2 29% 3 33% 0 0% 0 0% 5 11% 
Unity 0 0% 1 11% 1 50% 1 33% 3 7% 
Give-in 2 29% 2 22% 1 50% 1 33% 6 13% 
ATTITUDES 5 19% 7 23% 2 20% 1 13% 15 20% 
Approachable 3 43% 3 33% 1 50% 1 33% 8 53% 
Direct 1 14% 4 44% 1 50% 0 0% 6 40% 
Values 1 14% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 1 7% 
PROCESS 2 8% 5 16% 1 10% 0 0% 8 11% 
Maintenance 1 14% 3 33% 0 0% 0 0% 4 50% 
Immediate 0 0% 2 22% 1 50% 0 0% 3 38% 
Take Time 1 14% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 1 13% 
Drop it 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 
NEGATIVE 
STRATEGIES 
(avoided) 
1 4% 0 0% 1 10% 0 0% 2 3% 
Aggression 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 
Non Aggression 1 14% 0 0% 1 50% 0 0% 2 100% 
NEGATIVES 
STRATEGIES 
(utilized) 
2 8% 1 3% 0 0% 2 25% 5 7% 
Aggression 0 0% 1 11% 0 0% 1 33% 2 40% 
Non Aggression 2 29% 0 0% 0 0% 1 33% 3 60% 
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Leisure and recreation topic results. Communication and Compromise sub-
themes appeared most within resolving leisure and recreation issues, with 
Communication responses ranging from 50%-75% and Compromise responses ranging 
from 50%-100% (see Table 4.29). Compromise was most often described as making an 
agreement, finding a balance, or trading off on preferred leisure activities between 
partners. Problem Solving was also used by all four groups, ranging from 11%-50% of 
participants describing this sub-theme and described most by lesbian respondents. 
Typically, participants described finding alternatives or creating solutions that included 
enjoying different leisure interest separately from each other. Similarly, Understand was 
used by three of the four groups (25% heterosexual women, 33% heterosexual men, and 
56% lesbians) and was used most to describe ‘accepting each other’s differences’ or 
‘understanding each other’s perspectives’ on leisure and deciding to either enjoy it 
together or apart to resolve conflict. Finally, Maintenance was described by a large 
number of lesbians (44%) and was described as improving and changing methods of 
resolving leisure conflict, typically describing learning to use their primary methods: 
Communicate, Compromise, Understand, and/or Problem Solve. 
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Table 4.29  
 
Leisure and Recreation Topic Categories and Sub-themes 
 
Categories & 
Sub-themes 
for 
Leisure/Recreatio
n 
Heterosexual 
Men 
n  = 8 
 
Freq.       % 
Heterosexual 
Women 
n  = 8 
 
Freq.       % 
Gay 
Men 
n  = 2 
 
Freq.    % 
Lesbian 
Women 
n  = 9 
 
Freq.        % 
 
Totals 
N = 27 
 
Freq.        % 
INTERACTION 15 65% 21 78% 6 85% 24 80% 66 76% 
Communication 4 50% 6 75% 1 50% 6 67% 17 26% 
Compromise 4 50% 7 86% 2 100% 9 100% 22 33% 
Problem Solving 1 11% 3 38% 1 50% 4 44% 9 14% 
Understand 3 33% 2 25% 0 0% 5 56% 10 15% 
Unity 2 25% 1 11% 1 50% 0 0% 4 6% 
Give-in 1 11% 2 25% 1 50% 0 0% 4 6% 
ATTITUDES 7 30% 3 11% 0 0% 2 7% 12 14% 
Approachable 3 33% 1 11% 0 0% 0 0% 4 33% 
Direct 3 33% 1 11% 0 0% 1 11% 5 42% 
Values 1 11% 1 11% 0 0% 1 11% 3 25% 
PROCESS 1 4% 1 4% 0 0% 4 13% 6 7% 
Maintenance 1 11% 1 11% 0 0% 4 44% 6 100% 
Immediate 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 
Take Time 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 
Drop it 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 
NEGATIVE 
STRATEGIES 
(avoided) 
0 0% 0 0% 1 15% 0 0% 1 1% 
Aggression 0 0% 0 0% 1 50% 0 0% 1 100% 
Non Aggression 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 
NEGATIVES 
STRATEGIES 
(utilized) 
0 0% 2 7% 0 0% 0 0% 2 2% 
Aggression 0 0% 1 11% 0 0% 0 0% 1 50% 
Non Aggression 0 0% 1 11% 0 0% 0 0% 1 50% 
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Summary of conflict resolution qualitative data. When comparing participant 
(N = 697) responses on the qualitative questionnaire, similarities and differences arose on 
particular themes, sub-themes, and/or topics among the three sexual orientations 
represented in the study’s sample.  
Heterosexuals.  In the “general question” (i.e. non-topic) analysis, heterosexual 
males and females were similar, which continued in some of the specific topic questions. 
Within particular topics, heterosexual men and women shared similarities as well. For 
instance, the sub-theme Values was described much more often by heterosexuals within 
the topic of money (33% of heterosexual men and 28% of heterosexual women, as 
compared to 0% gay men and 8% of lesbians). Most often heterosexuals described Values 
such as couple rules or roles of how to handle money, usually diverting to either the 
agreed-upon money manager or who had the highest income. Also, heterosexuals 
described Maintenance sub-themes (84.6%), including preventing issues within money 
by learning how to do so over time or by discussing their budget regularly. Gay men 
described this sub-theme 0% and 8% of lesbian women described this sub-theme.  
Heterosexual women (26%) and men (12%) also described avoiding Aggression 
as a theme within communication issues, which varied greatly from gay men (0%) and 
lesbians (8%).  Maintenance was also described more often by heterosexuals  
(76.9% combined) than lesbian (23%) and gay (0%) participants. Within sex and 
intimacy, many more heterosexuals described using strategies related to the sub-theme of 
Understand (29% of men and 33% of women), as compared to gay men (0%) and 
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lesbians (0%). Also, 33% of heterosexual women and 14% of heterosexual men discussed 
Process themes for conflict resolution within sex and intimacy (compared to 0% gay men 
and 0% lesbians). Specifically, heterosexual men and women discussed the sub-theme of 
Maintenance, and typically described learning and changing methods of resolution over 
time. 
Gay men. Gay men varied most by having lower percentages within particular 
themes and sub-themes than heterosexual men, women, and lesbians. However, the 
sample also included fewer gay men total, thus creating a higher chance to disperse 
answers across more themes and present fewer large, combined percentages. Similarly, 
the gay men can demonstrate greater percentages in certain sub-themes with fewer 
participants. For instance, if two out of two gay men describing a sub-theme in a certain 
topic, it would result in 100% of gay men describing that sub-theme within that topic, 
thus skewing the meaning of the percentages in some topics.  
Gay men discussed Compromise slightly more than heterosexual participants 
within leisure issues (100% of gay men, 50% heterosexual men, 86% heterosexual 
women). Gay men report using Communication more often (100%) than the other groups 
within the topic of sex and intimacy (n = 2). Primarily gay men expressed lower 
percentages in certain areas other groups did not. For instance, results show 0% of gay 
men (n = 4) describe Unity and Give-in within the communication topic issues, as 
compared to the other three groups responses falling within 13-31% for Unity and  
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15-22% for Give-in for the same topic. Similarly, gay men (n = 2) expressed 0% of 
Understand within leisure topic, as compared to 33% of heterosexual men, 56% of 
lesbian women, and 25% of heterosexual women. Within the money topic, gay men  
(n = 8) differed from the other groups in reporting lower Attitudes sub-themes. While 
21%-25% of the other three groups reported Approachable, gay men reported it 13%. 
Similarly, gay men did not describe methods related to the Values sub-theme. Also, gay 
men report slightly lower Compromise, while reporting slightly more Understand and 
Drop It, to resolve money conflicts, as compared to the other groups.  Overall, gay men 
reported more main themes of Interaction, secondarily Attitudes, and hardly described 
Process or Negative Strategies in any of the four topic areas.  
Lesbians. Lesbian responses were most similar with heterosexual responses. 
However, a few differences stood out. For instance, the sub-theme of Understand was 
described most by lesbian women (56%) to describe successful conflict resolution in 
leisure and recreation conflicts (n = 9). Also, 44% of lesbians described Maintenance 
within this category, as compared to 0% gay men and 11% heterosexual men and women. 
Lesbians differed from the other three groups in describing the major category of Process 
more often within leisure and recreation issues (13% as compared to 4% for heterosexual 
men and women and 0% of gay men). Lesbians (100%) and gay men (100%) discussed 
Compromise slightly more than heterosexual participants within leisure issues  
(50% heterosexual men and 86% heterosexual women). However, unlike the other three 
groups, 0% of lesbians described Unity or Give-In within leisure conflicts. Similarly, 
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within money topics, only 4% (n = 24) of lesbians described Give-in, which was much 
less than the other three groups all reporting Give-in at 13%. Within the topic issue of 
communication, 100% (n = 13) of lesbians described using strategies within the sub-
theme of Communication, typically describing asking, clarifying, and discussing the 
communication issue to resolve conflict in this area. Also, 62% of lesbians reported the 
sub-theme Take Time to resolve communication issues. This included stepping away, 
taking a break to cool down, and seeing the resolution as a procedure that may require 
steps to successfully resolve it. Within the topic of sex, 0% (n = 3) of lesbians report 
Compromise as a means of resolving conflict. Communication (67%), Problem Solving 
(33%), Unity (33%), Give-in (33%), and Approachable (33%) were the main sub-themes 
reported by lesbian participants within the sex and intimacy topic. Overall, like the other 
groups, lesbian responses primarily fell within Interaction, followed by Attitudes. 
However, unlike the other three groups, lesbian participants also had a significant number 
of responses in the Process category, especially within communication and leisure topics. 
Males and females. Few differences in results were identified by gender. 
However, slightly more men (15%) than women (7%) described the sub-theme of Direct 
when discussing resolving money conflicts. Likewise, more men reported themes of 
Give-in than women when handling money conflicts. Men also described more 
Compromise (33%) and Problem Solving (67%) within the topic of sex than women  
(8% and 42%, respectively). Also, while described by both genders, it appears fewer men 
(39%) reported Problem Solving than women (61%) as a means to resolve money 
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conflicts. Specifically, for women, 66% of lesbians and 59% of heterosexual women 
reported using the sub-theme of Problem Solving in the topic of money, as compared to 
50% gay men and 46% heterosexual men. Also, 76% of women used Problem Solving as 
a means for resolving conflict within communication issues, as compared to 24% of men. 
In the communication topic, women (85%) also described Maintenance more often than 
men (15%) and most often it was described as occurring through learning and changing 
their methods over time or addressing issues frequently to avoid letting issues build or 
fester. Also, the sub-theme of Understand appeared to have slightly varied meanings 
between men and women as more men described Understand in terms of comprehending 
the situation or partner and women used the term to describe empathy and acknowledging 
each other’s views and feelings. 
Selected Participant Quotes 
The prior analyses described the frequency and percentages of participant answers 
and helped identify key similarities and differences among participants’ overall reported 
methods in resolving conflict in general as well as within money, communication, 
leisure/recreation, or sex and intimacy topics. To further exemplify participant responses, 
examples of participant answers are provided below and divided between the ‘general’ 
category and each of the four topic areas (money, communication, leisure/recreation, or 
sex and intimacy).   
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General Question Quotes 
Interaction themes were the most frequently reported by all four groups in the 
general questions. As stated before, sub-themes: Communication, Compromise, and 
Understand were reported most frequently. A heterosexual male (age 50) reported 
“Listening and understanding are the keys to successful conflict resolution.[...] We avoid 
conflict by listening to each other, understanding each other’s perspective, and ultimately 
reaching compromise and consensus.” Similarly, a 33 year old heterosexual female 
described conflict resolution occurred “Through communication, whether it be verbal or 
written. When we can come to an agreement or compromise where both of us feel positive 
about the resolution.” A gay man (60) reported similar needs in conflict resolution, 
“Compromise. We are very different people in most all aspects so the only way to resolve 
all issues is to make quid pro quo deals almost daily.” Finally, a 29 year old lesbian 
respondent reported, “For us, it has always been about communication and being 
understanding. In some instances we can agree to disagree, that’s fine. With major 
decisions, it’s about talking it through, being open and honest with each other, 
understanding each other’s views and feelings and compromising.”  
Another key sub-theme of Interaction that was often expressed. Unity, the idea of 
partnerhood, accepting each other, and putting the relationship above all else, “we realize 
that no issue is greater than our relationship” (heterosexual male, age 24), while another 
described, “It is crucial that we care about the other’s feelings as much as our own. […] 
I often think about the fact that when we got married, we became a team. Thinking about 
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our relationship in those symbolic terms reminds me to think of him as a teammate…” 
(heterosexual female, 25). Likewise, a 26-year-old lesbian participant described, “We 
both take time and energy to ensure that we are happy. We negotiate and adjust to each 
other and share a mutual respect towards each other.”  
Another commonly portrayed theme was Attitudes and its Approachable sub-
theme. Positivity and humor was described by respondents, “we use humor in healthy 
ways to lighten up our conflicts […] My partner is especially good at helping me laugh at 
myself…” (heterosexual female, age 41). Other Approachable sub-themes of 
demonstrating respect, positive regard, and genuine care were frequently described by 
participants as well, “opinions should be expressed with respect and compassion should 
be shown even when you disagree. The words “I love you” should never be left out.” (39 
year old gay male). Likewise, a 57 year old lesbian participant described similar 
Approachable behaviors, “Successful conflict resolution for us is pretty simple. We are 
respectful of each other’s needs, we are patient with each other, we do not say things that 
are unkind or unnecessary, we listen to each other even if we disagree...” Also within the 
Values sub-theme of Attitudes, participants describe following family roles, family 
ideals, or spiritual faith to help guide or improve conflict resolution. For instance, “…in 
our relationship, it is about more than just the two of us. We have a child so we also must 
behave like parents…” (lesbian, age 41). Likewise, a  
66-year-old heterosexual female reports, “Prayer always helps and we both rely on the 
Lord for guidance and understanding of the others feelings.” 
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Participants also described the various needs and required uses of time identified 
within the Process theme. For instance, a 42-year-old heterosexual male stated, “I have to 
understand, that to communicate and resolve conflict to her satisfaction, it takes a lot 
more talking and communicating and running things down, almost to the point where I 
consider it beating a dead horse, for her to consider things resolved. Whereas, it helps 
for her to understand that I consider things resolved much more quickly.” Similarly, a 47 
year old gay man described using both patience and immediacy to resolve conflict 
successfully, “… knowing when to walk away and return to the issue later and knowing 
when to resolve it immediately.” Likewise, another respondent reported, “We are 
successful in conflict resolution as a couple when we are both willing to work at the pace 
the other one needs. Sometimes that is slower or faster than desired, but we end up right 
beside each other” (lesbian, age 42). Still, many respondents described time as a useful 
factor in learning, improving, and changing conflict resolution methods and abilities over 
time, “I believe my wife and I have discovered how to use information we have learned 
about each other and ourselves to enhance our relationship” (heterosexual male, age 50). 
Another participant stated, “…we both have improved at being willing to share our 
thoughts and feelings with each other. We also both recognize that it is a process that 
takes time and we are both still learning how to communicate” (heterosexual female, age 
33). 
Finally, many participants described what to avoid, typically in terms of Non 
Aggressive or Aggressive sub-themes that fell under the theme of Negative Strategies. A 
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55-year-old heterosexual male reports he and his wife “don’t yell, bring up old issues, or 
stew silently.” Similarly, a 25-year-old heterosexual male says “no yelling allowed in our 
house” and a 27-year-old male reports “we make a point not to raise our voices at each 
other, or say things that we’ll regret…” Another participant states, a “successful conflict 
resolution technique is being able to not pass blame” (heterosexual female, age 47), 
while a 27-year-old heterosexual female states “never name call”. Lesbian participants 
report avoiding non aggressive strategies of avoidance or allowing issues to fester, as 26-
year-old lesbian respondent described “never leave arguments hanging” while a 58-year-
old lesbian agrees, “we do not wait or ‘sit on an issue’ for very long”.  
Money Topic Quotes 
As described earlier, resolving money conflict typically included Interaction 
themes, such as Communication, Unity, and Problem Solving. These sub-themes were 
frequently reported through descriptions of discussing financial decisions and needs, 
working together, budgeting, having a system, or planning ahead. For instance, a 35-year-
old heterosexual male described setting “a budget and decide as a pair what needs to be 
spent, what we want to do, and what can wait. Open discussions. Both of us ask before 
spending money. Open communication.” Similarly, a 40-year-old heterosexual female 
described, “We discuss the bills daily and I am learning to use the online bank system. 
That way he is not always stressed about money. I spend and buy for the kids and 
groceries; therefore, I keep tabs of the spending. This way we both know where our 
money is being spent. We work together and discuss everything.” Similarly, a 39-year-old 
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gay respondent reported, “We plan together on special spending. We work together on 
this. Communication is the key on any upcoming spending that is not a usual expense. 
Again, planning ahead and knowing there is a budget for everything is imperative.” 
Problem Solving strategies of separating and operating out of independent bank accounts 
were also frequently described. A 22-year-old heterosexual female explained, “We have 
separate bank accounts […] I agreed to pay for the phone bill and all groceries. He 
agrees to pay for eating out, internet, rent, and everything else.” Likewise, a 29-year-old 
heterosexual male describes, “We both have our own separate bank accounts where we 
have freedom to spend the money the way we wish. When dealing with ‘community’ 
expenses such as home improvements, bills, children, vacations, etc, we split the costs 
evenly.” Other couples describe approaching money conflicts based on income or price 
points, “We keep separate checking accounts, but divide debts according to the 
percentage of income from each person allowing for ‘pocket money’” (heterosexual male, 
age 52). Also, one 34-year-old heterosexual female states she discusses financial 
decisions with her husband if she needs “to buy something that costs more than $50.” 
Finally, participants also described the sub-theme of Values, which primarily 
included following family roles and identifying a single money manager or financial 
decision maker in the family. Values primarily appeared in heterosexual responses. For 
instance, “He pretty much lets me run finances” (heterosexual female, age 60) and “she 
usually ultimately relies on my judgment and knowledge …” (heterosexual male, age 46). 
Another 50-year-old male reports, “I do not need to be in control of the finances. I let her 
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handle the majority of the issues. After many years, I trust her to make the correct 
decision for both of us.” Finally, a 32-year-old heterosexual male expressed Values sub-
themes of family roles and family financial decision makers in more detail,  
“I handle most of the money in our relationship and usually have to bring up any 
issues revolving money. […] I have to watch myself sometimes to make sure that  
I don’t get too controlling with how she spends money. This is difficult sometimes 
because I make most of the money in the relationship. Usually after a discussion   
I am the one that makes the final decision about how we spend money.” 
Communication Topic Quotes 
Most often participants described strategies related to the sub-theme of 
Understand, such as listening, hearing both sides, and acknowledging or comprehending 
each other’s points of view to resolve communication conflicts. Many participants also 
described Communication sub-themes, which were typically described as sharing, 
expressing oneself, or clarifying. As an example, “I listen and make mental notes of my 
responses. I don’t say anything until there is at least a 3 second pause from her talking or 
she asks me for a direct response. She lets me talk without interruption and ask me if I’m 
done before she starts the next phase of the discussion” (heterosexual male, age 36). 
Likewise, another respondent explained, “Most often we clarify our positions. […] 
Usually we need to note the level of acknowledgement each of us needs[…]. My spouse 
especially needs frequent short communications (acknowledgements) of progress. I 
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generally request clarity of expectations” (heterosexual male, 54). Finally, “I work at 
listening and seek to actually hear what she is saying and meaning…” (lesbian, age 56). 
Methods related to Process were often described, such as being patient, taking 
time, time outs, cooling down, or returning to the discussion at a better time. Participants 
frequently describe taking a break or providing time and space to improve the ability to 
resolve conflict. For instance, a heterosexual female, 21, stated, “…It seems as though if 
we both take a minute to think alone and cool down before we further discuss the issue, 
the results are significantly better…” Likewise, a lesbian (age 28) participant stated, “We 
give each other a 5 minute break to walk away and regroup…” while a heterosexual 
male (age 36) also reported, “I need to give her space (to process things) and come back 
in 10-20 minutes […] to re-engage in the conversation.” 
Also, more respondents included what Negative Strategies to avoid when 
describing successful resolution within communication issues. Participants typically 
reported avoiding Aggressive strategies like insulting, escalating, yelling, or 
demonstrating strong anger. For instance, “We never yell. We may increase our volume, 
but never at a hostile level…” (heterosexual female, age 23). Similarly, a 56-year-old 
lesbian respondent reported, “The most successful thing she does is hang in there and not 
give into her frustration when we are struggling to communicate”, while another 29-year 
old lesbian reported, “…no yelling or raising voices. I try very hard to make my thoughts 
clear and leave out the messy stuff like insults of blame.” Of the Non Aggressive methods, 
participants described shutting down, ignoring, or being silent, and also described these 
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more in terms of engaging in them. For instance, a 44-year-old heterosexual described his 
partner, “clams up and doesn’t talk”, while a 36-year-old heterosexual male stated his 
wife “shuts down,” “gets silent,” and “gets quiet”, and another 43-year-old heterosexual 
male explains, “I ignore some things she says...” The Negative Strategies reflect the 
results described earlier, as more women (both heterosexual and lesbian) describe 
avoiding the aggressive Negative Strategies and more heterosexual men described the 
presence of non-aggressive Negative Strategies. 
Sex and Intimacy Topic Quotes 
Many participants described Interaction themes as a successful strategy to 
resolving sex conflicts and described sub-themes related to having open, honest 
discussions. Particularly, participants described Communication, Approachable, and 
Direct sub-themes. For instance, “I use open and honest communication. We have been 
together long enough to trust one another to handle the honesty, even if it hurts. He uses 
humor to diffuse the situation in addition to open communication” (heterosexual female, 
26). Similarly, a 26-year-old heterosexual male described, “when we have a 
miscommunication, I generally ask her what she is feeling and we discuss the topic 
together. […] My wife is very open with her communication. She does not play games 
when it comes to intimacy – she is very straightforward and honest about how she is 
feeling. She listens well and is patient with me. She also makes it clear when she is upset, 
which almost always triggers and open discussion about what she is feeling and what 
went wrong.” Likewise, “I’ve worked very hard to be better about articulating what I 
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need, both emotionally and physically, to be satisfied. Concrete requests and feedback in 
the moment have been particularly helpful” (heterosexual female, 34). Resolving sex 
conflicts also included sub-themes of Understand, which was typically used to describe 
accepting differences. For instance, a 35-year-old gay male described “we come from 
very different backgrounds […] so I have to accept that we have different life paths and 
not suppose that one path is right or better than the other…”and “our views and 
importance of sex and intimacy are very different, which is ok” (heterosexual female, 39). 
Likewise, “I always need more and she would be sleepy or not in the mood. Resolved by 
more flirting and try not to ask too much. She tries to keep up with me…” (heterosexual 
male, 27). 
Leisure and Recreation Topic Quotes 
Respondents often described sub-themes related to the main theme of Interaction, 
most often describing the sub-theme of Compromise to handle leisure conflicts, “we 
discuss our interests and seek a compromise to meet our respective needs. We are willing 
and open to compromise regardless of the situation. We view our relationship as a 
partnership where needs are met by consensus” (heterosexual male, age 44). Similarly, a 
lesbian (age 50) respondent reported, “We talk about what the options are, what the time 
we have available looks like, chat about our options, what’s important to each one of us 
and then go back and forth until we’re each happy with the solution.” Likewise, a 32-
year-old heterosexual female reports, “Sit down and discuss the situation, look at all 
options together, and decide on an option we both agree on.” Other sub-themes, like 
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Problem Solving, describe resolving leisure conflicts by doing things apart, “I plan family 
vacation and events without him and leave him at home. Then, we go on an annual trip 
with him” (heterosexual female, 50) and “we have both let go of the idea that our 
partners must participate in most activities together” (lesbian, 52). Still, other 
respondents describe placating their partners, as discussed within the sub-theme of Give-
in, which was reported more often within gay men than the other 3 groups. A 60-year-old 
gay male described, “sometimes he wants to do something I have no desire to do the 
conflict arises because he insists we do everything together. The only way to resolve it is 
to do it…” Likewise, “I want to go to one party, he wants to go to a different one. We 
tend to hang out more with his friends. I tend to be more passive so we go to his party.” 
Finally, a 29-year-old heterosexual female described additional sub-themes of Values, 
“generally, we enjoy spending time with each other and our kids. Conflict arises when 
there are scheduling conflicts. We handle those by always doing what’s best for our kids. 
We also choose the activities that allow us to spend the most time together as a family. 
There is rarely conflict in this area because we hold the same values in regards to our 
family.” Likewise, another heterosexual female (age 27) reports, finding “an activity that 
we both enjoy and is not just enjoyable, but a quality use of our time together […] we 
have chosen family walks as our goal activity. It allows for exercise, exploring, and 
conversation…” 
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Summary 
Qualitative and quantitative results converged to demonstrate a similarity among 
successful resolution methods when sexual orientation and gender was considered. These 
results support similar findings that heterosexual, gay, and lesbian relationships are more 
alike than different. Quantitative analysis demonstrated no differences between 
heterosexual, gay, and lesbian’s methods of resolving conflict and qualitative analysis 
concurred, portraying greater similarities across groups. Using Gamma, some differences 
between sexual orientation and/or gender could be identified within few, particular items 
of the CRSI or topics of the qualitative questionnaire. Typically, these results depicted 
unique qualities of particular sexual orientations or genders. However, the results did not 
particularly portray that these unique qualities and differences were any better or worse. 
Instead, data analysis and results simply depicted more or less use of particular themes 
and sub-themes qualitatively or higher correlations quantitatively on certain items and 
topics. The differences were not large enough to demonstrate significance, however. 
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS, AND CONCLUSIONS 
Qualitative and quantitative results converged to demonstrate a similarity among 
participants’ successful resolution methods. Qualitative data illustrated additional 
meanings of the styles and effective strategies used by both genders, all three sexual 
orientation groups, various ages and marital statuses, and differing lengths of 
relationships when comparing the qualitative responses and scores on the Conflict 
Resolution Styles Inventory (CRSI) as well as relationship satisfaction via Kansas 
Marital Satisfaction Scale (KMSS). The results from this researcher’s study support past 
and current research, but some differences were also found.  
Theoretical Framework 
This study continued to reflect and build on Minuchin’s Structural Family 
Therapy theory (Minuchin & Fishman, 1981) as it states that a functional spousal 
subsystem included a couple’s ability to negotiate, accommodate, and compromise. 
Results from this study included a highly satisfied sample who reported the most 
preferable and functional CRSI style (Positive Problem Solving) and described methods 
of negotiating and compromising, accommodating their partner’s needs, teamwork, and 
positive attitudes such as displaying respect, humor, open-mindedness, being genuine, as 
well as accept and accommodate differences. Furthermore, SFT allows couples to define 
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their own experiences and methods that work well for their unique system (Keim & 
Lappin, 2002), which complimented this study’s purpose and outcomes. The quantitative 
and qualitative results of this study reflected Minuchin’s descriptions of a functioning 
couple subsystem and demonstrated additional conflict resolution qualities that 
individuals in relationships find beneficial for successful resolve. 
Feminist theory was also used to guide this study and was primarily influential in 
this study’s qualitative analysis of respondent answers. Using feminist theory, this 
researcher recognized a shift in predominant gender dynamics frequently described in 
feminist theory relating to power (Brown, 2010; Kaschak, 1992). More of the general 
conflict resolution responses reflected ideas of teamwork, unity, equality, and mutual 
respect, across all sexual orientations and both genders, which demonstrated a shared 
power, balance of power, and empowerment (Miller, 1976). Therefore, feminist theory 
could be used to further evaluate the presence and meaning of power in the responses to 
the topic-specific questions about conflict resolution, like money and sex. In these topics, 
particularly, participants discussed giving control or decision making to one member of 
the couple. Still, both male and female respondents typically described that these 
decisions were based on each other’s strengths or out of respect for each other’s needs. 
Also, many respondents discussed keeping each other informed in these two topic areas, 
regardless of who was in control or the final decision maker. Furthering this idea, the 
sub-theme Give-in in the current study described placating the other or giving in to the 
other’s needs. Give-in was reported by more men than women in this study, suggesting 
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power is either held by more women in certain dynamics or situations and/or is given to 
the partner more willing to assert themselves or holds an agreed-upon position in the 
family dynamic and roles (e.g. money manager). These concepts supported feminist 
theories that describe power as a positive and empowering quality that defines the ability 
to produce a change and defined by “energy and competency” (Hartsock, 1983, p. 224; 
Miller 1976). The current study paralleled these ideas and suggested power could be 
arguably based more on personality, strengths, abilities, agreed-upon family rules, or 
couple dynamics than preset gender roles.  
Finally, phenomenological theory states that language describes reality and that 
reality is often shared in meaning (Goulding, 2004). Additionally, phenomenological 
theory seeks to understand an individual’s experience, as that person describes the 
experience in particular, while expanding it to other people’s potential meanings and 
experiences. Through the qualitative data analysis, coding, and emerging themes, 
phenomenological theory’s ideas of reality and shared meanings were reflected and 
supported. The respondents’ answers allowed this researcher and the secondary coders to 
experience and interpret participants’ reality through their language and enrich the 
quantitative results and findings. Furthermore, qualitative analysis blended participants’ 
meanings to construct a broader, yet collective, understanding of the sample as they 
compared to one another and may generalize to others.  
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Sexual Orientation, Gender, and Satisfaction 
This study further confirmed and supported other researchers’ statements that 
couples perform various modes of communicating and interacting in the course of 
conflict resolution (Gottman & Notarius, 2000; Knudson et al., 1980; Kurdek, 1995; 
Metz et al., 1994; Schneewind & Gerhard, 2002; Segrin et al., 2009; Weiss & Heyman, 
1997).  When comparing participant responses on the quantitative instruments (N = 697) 
and qualitative questionnaire (N = 207), similarities and differences arose on CRSI styles, 
satisfaction, as well as particular themes, sub-themes, and/or qualitative topics chosen 
among the three sexual orientations represented in the study’s sample. The results listed 
below summarize the qualitative data from this study and exhibit a variety of successful 
conflict resolution strategies that reveal an ability to accurately perceive and attend to 
each other, regardless of sexual orientation or gender. 
Sexual Orientation 
Through qualitative and quantitative analysis, this researcher found all three 
groups within this study’s sample identified similar methods and abilities that they used 
to successfully empathize and understand each other’s experiences. In this study’s 
sample, prevalence among particular resolution styles could be found between each 
sexual orientation as well, suggesting the potential ability or necessity to rely on some 
methods more than others, but overarching themes remain similar between all groups. 
These findings both support as well as expand on other research. 
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First, when comparing qualitative responses, all three groups were found to be 
more alike than different, which supports prior research and findings. However, some 
slight unique qualities or differences could be identified. For instance, gay men primarily 
differed by expressing fewer main themes and predominantly expressed conflict 
resolution through sub-themes related to Interaction. From this, the gay respondents 
represented lower percentages in certain areas of which other groups did not. For 
instance, fewer gay men described Unity and Give-in within the communication topic 
issues, as compared to the other three groups. Similarly, gay men did not express the sub-
theme of Understand within the leisure topic, whereas heterosexuals described it often. 
Within the money topic, gay men differed from the other groups in reporting lower 
Attitude sub-themes, and gay men reported Approachable least of all groups. Similarly, 
gay men did not describe methods related to the Values sub-theme. Also, gay men report 
slightly lower Compromise, while reporting slightly more Understand and Drop It, to 
resolve money conflicts, as compared to the other groups.  Overall, gay men typically 
reported among only two main themes: Interaction and Attitudes, and hardly described 
Process or Negative Strategies in any of the four topic areas.  
Also, while studies frequently combined lesbian and gay participants into one 
group and reported that they are similar, lesbian responses were most similar to 
heterosexual responses in this study, both in qualitative responses, chosen topic areas, 
and CRSI styles. Still, unique qualities among lesbian respondents could be found. For 
instance, the sub-theme of Understand was described most by lesbian women to describe 
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successful conflict resolution in leisure and recreation conflicts. Also, more lesbians 
described Maintenance within this category, as compared to gay men and heterosexuals. 
Lesbians differed from the other three groups in describing the major category of Process 
more often within leisure and recreation issues. However, every lesbian and gay 
respondent (100%) discussed Compromise within leisure issues. Unlike the other three 
groups, no lesbians described Unity or Give-In within leisure conflicts. Similarly, within 
money topics, few lesbians described Give-in, which was much less than the other three 
groups. Within the topic issue of communication, all lesbians described using strategies 
typically describing asking, clarifying, and discussing the communication issue to resolve 
conflict in this area. Also, the majority of lesbians reported Take Time to resolve 
communication issues. This included stepping away, taking a break to cool down, and 
seeing the resolution as a procedure that may require steps to successfully resolve it. 
Within the topic of sex, no lesbians reported Compromise as a means of resolving 
conflict, but predominantly reported Communication, Problem Solving, Unity, Give-in, 
and Approachable sub-themes within this topic. Overall, like the other groups, lesbian 
responses primarily fell within Interaction, followed by Attitudes. However, unlike the 
other three groups, lesbian participants also had a significant number of responses in the 
Process category, especially within communication and leisure topics. 
Finally, heterosexuals were the only group to discuss the sub-theme of Values in a 
way that described explicit couple dynamic roles and included following family ideals, 
roles, and rules to resolve issues or identify a proper compromise, suggesting these value-
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related sub-themes are more prevalent and important in heterosexual conflict resolution. 
Moreover, this sub-theme was more prevalent in particular topics among heterosexuals. 
For instance, Values was described much more often by heterosexuals when describing 
conflict resolution within money. Most often money conflicts were managed through 
couple roles, as couples delegated decisions to the established money manager or the 
partner who had the highest income. This begins to support many studies, which illustrate 
more traditional relationship dynamics among heterosexual couples than same-sex 
couples and more egalitarian dynamics among same-sex couples (Gotta et al., 2011; 
Kurdek, 2007; Quam et al., 2010; Solomon et al., 2005). However, most often, there was 
a balance of established male or female money managers reported by heterosexuals and 
the roles were described as delegated to the partner who was better with money, 
accounting, or management of the funds, implying these value-related sub-themes are 
based more on strengths and skills than traditional head-of-household roles. Furthermore, 
heterosexuals were not the only group to describe this sub-theme. Lesbians also described 
Value sub-themes, but typically in a way that included recognizing their marital vows in 
communication conflicts. Gay men did not describe ideas related to Values sub-themes in 
their responses.  
It appears that traditional gender roles play a smaller role in gay and lesbian 
relationships. However, traditional roles were not predominantly described or included 
among heterosexuals’ conflict resolution methods either. Instead, traditional roles were 
cited infrequently as ideas of teamwork and communicating toward a mutual agreement 
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or understanding were more prevalent. Therefore, this study agreed with Gotta et al. 
(2011) and Quam et al. (2010) who reported a shift in more equality in all three 
relationship types and that heterosexuals are continuing to move more toward egalitarian 
dynamics and demonstrate more similarities than differences. 
Another key difference in this study was that it did not support other studies 
findings that heterosexual couples report longer lasting relationships than same-sex 
couples while same-sex couples had higher satisfaction (Gottman et al., 2003; Kurdek, 
1994a, 1994b, 2005, 2008; Metz et al., 1994). In particular, Kurdek (2005) stated that 
same-sex couples were less steady and constant in their committed relationship than 
married heterosexuals. On the contrary, in this study, the length of relationship was most 
similar between heterosexuals and gay men and the average number of years living 
together was actually higher among gay men than any other group. Furthermore, when 
separating out heterosexual males and females, heterosexual men exhibited slightly 
longer relationships than heterosexual women. Likewise, studies have identified differing 
satisfaction outcomes. Metz et al. (1994) reported that satisfaction was higher among 
same-sex couples, primarily lesbians. On the contrary, the highest satisfaction scores in 
this study’s sample were found among heterosexual men, contradicting Metz et al. In 
addition, when factoring in children, lesbians reported the lowest satisfaction scores of 
this sample. Therefore, this study supports more recent research demonstrating 
heterosexual, gay, and lesbian relationships report similarity in satisfaction levels (Quam 
et al., 2010; Soloman et al., 2005). Satisfaction was nearly equal among all three groups 
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in this study’s sample, with minimal differences among the samples’ mean scores on the 
KMSS.  
Also, in other studies comparing heterosexual and same-sex conflict resolution 
behaviors and methods, more positive strategies are suggested among gay and lesbian 
participants. Metz et al. (1994) stated positive perceptions help the couple understand 
each other better, deal with conflict, and assist with empathy. In addition, Metz et al. 
suggested same-sex couples have higher success within conflict resolution due to shared 
experiences, perceptions, empathy and relating better to each other. Likewise, Gottman et 
al. (2003) reported a more positive start up and consistent positive tone throughout the 
conflict discussions in same-sex couples. Furthermore, Gottman et al. found that same-
sex couples were less likely to engage in demand-withdrawal patterns, suggested 
solutions more often, offered compromises, and argued more effectively, when compared 
with heterosexual couples in their study. Metz (1994) agreed there are more positive 
conflict management styles among lesbians and stated lesbians display more individual 
efforts to resolve conflict, perceive their partners more positively, and display higher 
optimism. Finally, Littlefield et al. (2000) also stated positive themes among lesbian 
women in their qualitative study on lesbians, which included respecting personal space, 
having an equal say in matters, and making an effort to discuss problems.  
When analyzing sub-themes among this study’s sample, gay and lesbian 
participants described the Attitude’s sub-theme of Approachable more often than 
heterosexuals, supporting the potential for greater positive start up among gays and 
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lesbians, as the Approachable sub-theme describes being receptive, calm, rational, 
respectful, and having a positive tone. Furthermore, gays and lesbians also discussed 
Compromise sub-themes much more often, and lesbians reported using the Problem 
Solving sub-theme more than other groups. However, these results pertain to the 
respondents answers to their general conflict resolution methods in the current study and 
do not reflect the topic-specific responses.  
When expanding results into the topic-specific conflict resolution methods, sub-
themes were not predominantly found among same-sex participants, instead both 
heterosexuals and same-sex participants identified with the sub-themes of Problem 
Solving, Compromise, and Approachable. Additionally, other similar sub-themes were 
identified, which relate to the positive resolution behaviors described by previous studies. 
For instance, the sub-theme of Understand, which describes being open and accepting of 
your partner as well as listening and understanding their side, was described by 
heterosexuals when expressing conflict methods for resolving sex and intimacy issues. In 
addition, heterosexual women reported the most Compromise with money topics, as 
compared to the other groups. Likewise, heterosexuals and lesbians reported 
Approachable attitudes similarly within money topics. On the other hand, gay men 
reported Compromise most of any group in communication topic issues, while 
heterosexual women reported the most Problem Solving in this topic area. Compromise 
was highest among gays and lesbians in the leisure topic, while Approachable attitudes 
were highest among heterosexuals in this conflict topic. Overall, sub-themes were not 
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predominantly found among same-sex participants in this current study. Therefore, this 
researcher expanded on results of prior research, as all three groups described positive 
conflict resolution methods and sub-themes related to approachability, positivity, unity, 
problem solving, making an effort, and equality and differences occurred based on the 
topic of conflict.  
Furthermore, this researcher’s study supported Kurdek’s (1994a, 1994b, 1995) 
position that sexual orientation did not influence differences among the groups, which 
can be seen when considering Kurdek’s CRSI styles. All three groups quantitatively fell 
within the Positive Problem Solving group. When looking at qualitative responses from 
this sample, this researcher was able to identify similarities in Positive Problem Solving 
style among the qualitative answers. Additionally, the qualitative responses helped to 
merge and expand on the quantitative data and CRSI styles. For instance, the qualitative 
responses provided additional details to the Positive Problem Solving style, such as 
introducing sub-themes, definitions and ideas like Unity, Take Time, avoiding Aggressive 
Negative Strategies, or pursuing Approachable strategies. Also, as described previously, 
the qualitative responses allowed further understanding of unique particulars based on 
sexual orientation. 
Overall, when comparing groups by sexual orientation, report that heterosexual, 
gay, and lesbian relationships are more alike than different and supports the ideas that 
areas of conflict, modes of resolution, and regulating factors are similar across the three 
couple types (Kurdek, 1994a, 1994b, 2005).  Therefore, the finding that same-sex couples 
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argue more effectively was not supported by this researcher’s mixed methods study. 
Instead, the reported differences in prior research are not as profound or as particularly 
noticeable in this study’s quantitative or qualitative sample and respective analyses. 
Supporting Kurdek (1994a, 1994b, 1995) as well as more recent research (Gotta et al., 
2011; Quam et al., 2010), this researcher finds all three couples were similar in their 
described effective strategies. Furthermore, this researcher expands on the idea that 
strategies vary depending on the conflict topic that is being discussed and adds additional 
meanings to the descriptions of the CRSI styles. Finally, similar positive descriptions of 
effective conflict resolution can be used across the three sexual orientations and are not 
especially typical of one sexual orientation or another. 
Gender 
Gender influences within conflict and conflict resolution are reported in many 
studies (Gotta et al., 2011; Kurdek, 2008; Lloyd, 1987; McGinn et al., 2009; Metz et al., 
1994; Quam et al., 2010; Segrin et al., 2009) and are described as influencing dynamics, 
satisfaction, conflict, communication, and perspectives (Gotta et al., 2011; Kurdek, 2008; 
Metz et al., 1994; Segrin et al., 2009). This study supports findings that differences may 
occur, but they are not particularly significant, as few differences in this study’s results 
were identified by gender. Gender influences were not identified within the quantitative 
analysis and results. However, when looking for gender variance in the qualitative 
analysis, men (heterosexual and gay) described: 
• More Direct or Give-in sub-themes when discussing resolving money 
conflicts.  
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• More Compromise and Problem Solving sub-themes within the topic of 
sex.  
 
• Fewer Problem Solving sub-themes as a means to resolve money 
conflicts.  
 
And more women (heterosexual and lesbian) reported using:  
• Problem Solving as a means for resolving conflict within communication 
issues. 
 
• Maintenance as a means to resolve communication issues, and described it 
as occurring through learning and changing their methods over time or 
addressing issues frequently to avoid letting issues build or fester.  
 
Greef and de Bruyne (2000) studied gender influence among conflict resolution 
styles and reported men and women differed in their preferred conflict resolution styles. 
Men preferred their partner use an Accommodating style, while women preferred using a 
Compromising style for both self and partner. Likewise, Mackey and O’Brien (1998) 
found differences among married heterosexual men and women in their qualitative study 
as well. The authors reported differences included men seeking avoidance, while women 
were more confrontational. However, confrontational approaches appeared to rise 
through the number of years in marriage and were based on the length of the relationship. 
Christensen and Miller (2006) also studied a married heterosexual sample and reported 
more observable differences were based on gender and satisfaction than the number of 
years married, contrary to Mackey and O’Brien. 
However, Christensen and Miller (2006) also found gender differences in 
dissatisfaction. For instance, women were dissatisfied with affection and communication, 
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which men rated lower in priority, while men were less satisfied with sex, which women 
rated lower. However, this researcher’s study did not support these areas (sex and 
communication) being different between genders. While this study did not directly collect 
or analyze data on dissatisfaction, the qualitative questionnaire requested participants to 
choose a conflict topic (communication, money, sex and intimacy, or leisure/recreation) 
to discuss successfully resolving. Responses and frequency of chosen topics were equal 
across both genders, with money being first, followed by communication, leisure, and 
then sex and intimacy. Because this researcher specifically asked participants to choose a 
topic in which to describe successful conflict resolution, it is possible that the more 
predominantly chosen topics also reflected more successful resolution in those areas, 
whereas less chosen topics could reflect less successful resolution in those areas. 
Comparing Christensen and Miller, who reported women were most dissatisfied with 
communication, the topic of communication was selected most often by women in the 
current study to discuss as a successful example of conflict resolution. It is undetermined 
if this researcher’s conflict topics could differ in male or female dissatisfaction, but this 
study suggests a continued pattern of men and women being more alike than different, 
and also questions the idea that communication issues are least satisfying since it was 
selected most often to discuss from a success perceptive among this study’s respondents.  
In addition, Kurdek (2008) discussed how men see conflict in terms of overt here-
and-now points of contention, while women see conflict as implicit messages to the 
overall relationship. This concept could be seen in the heterosexual sample of this 
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researcher’s study, as heterosexual males and females described the sub-theme 
Understand differently. Most often men were speaking of “understand” as a way to grasp 
or comprehend the situation, such as how the conflict arose and how the couple would get 
out of it. On the other hand, more women described more the idea of “understanding” of 
one another, being in sync, and receiving empathy and validation. Therefore, men 
interpreted the idea of understand/understanding more in the sense of doing, while 
women perceived it more in the sense of being.  
Likewise, Lloyd (1987) stated men and women need different things in conflict 
resolution and these forces are equally opposing, creating a negative cycle in which each 
gender pursues their preferred conflict resolution style that contradicts their partner’s. For 
instance, women are more conflict-confrontive, while men are conflict-avoidant. In the 
quantitative results of the current study, few participants scored within the Conflict 
Engagement style, gay men scored highest in this style, but heterosexual women did 
score more often than heterosexual men. Few participants scored within the avoidant or 
Withdrawal style, and lesbian women represented the higher percentage within this style. 
As Lloyd reported, the male-female dynamic created the conflict-confrontive or conflict-
avoidant dynamics. Still, heterosexual women scored higher in “Withdrawal and 
Compliance” than heterosexual men and also reported more “Conflict Engagement and 
Withdrawal,” while heterosexual men reported more “Conflict Engagement and 
Compliance.”  
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These results are consistent within the qualitative findings. For instance, more 
men described their female partners among the Non Aggressive sub-theme (e.g. conflict-
avoidant) surrounding sex and intimacy conflicts as well as money conflicts. Also, 
heterosexuals, especially heterosexual women, described avoiding Aggression strategies 
when resolving communication issues, which varied greatly from gay and lesbian 
participants. However, parallel to Lloyd (1987) a higher percentage of heterosexual men 
in this study did describe exhibiting Non Aggressive or avoidant behaviors when 
resolving communication issues and also described slightly more Aggression sub-theme 
among their female partners within the topic of money.  
While heterosexuals reported efforts to avoid aggressive behaviors more often 
than same-sex respondents, this does not necessarily mean heterosexuals avoid 
Aggression more than gays and lesbians. Instead, this could mean that heterosexuals have 
to learn to establish these rules while same-sex couples do not. Still, the traditional 
confrontive-avoidant or demand-withdrawal pattern did not appear more predominantly 
among heterosexual women and men, respectively. In fact, these roles were shared, 
depending on the topic at hand and the couple’s unique composition. Furthermore, as 
stated before, while the sub-themes related to the Negative Strategies category, 
Aggressive (confrontive) and Non-Aggressive (avoidant), were seen more among 
heterosexuals, they were still identified among same-sex relationships as well. Therefore, 
in this researcher’s opinion, confrontation and avoidance appear to be shared by both 
genders and equally possible for either men or women as well as among heterosexuals, 
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gays, and lesbians, depending on the topic of contention. Perhaps the topic determines the 
couples’ roles in the argument as it relates to which topic a person is more comfortable 
with. For instance, the person who is more comfortable talking or arguing about sex 
could likely take the position of conflict-confrontive, while the person who is less 
comfortable discussing sex could take the conflict-avoidant stance. Therefore, in this 
researcher’s opinion, the dynamic composition of conflict-confrontive or conflict-
avoidant dynamics appear to challenge prior research findings and suggest the dynamics 
depend on the conflict topic at hand and is equally possible among either gender and 
within  heterosexual or same-sex dynamics.   
McGinn et al. (2009) supported this idea as their research discussed how studies 
find withdrawal-demand patterns are related to not only gender, but to whose issue is 
being discussed. The authors found a pattern demonstrating that the person whose issue 
was being discussed was a strong indicator and motivator for who took the position of 
demand or withdrawal. Furthermore, their study included heterosexuals, gays, and 
lesbians and reported no significant relationship between sexual orientation and gender 
among the demand-withdrawal pattern. Also, McGinn et al. stated that 60% of 
respondents reported conflicts were unresolved and resolution did not mean changes. 
From this, the authors stated that the process of conflict was more important than 
outcome and the interaction during and after influences satisfaction more than the result. 
Each of these factors, process and interaction, were also found among this researcher’s 
main themes. In addition, Interaction and Process were the two majority themes for this 
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researcher’s sample. Finally, the authors stated compromise was most preferred and most 
effective, but uncommon in their study. However, Compromise was found to be the 
second most reported sub-theme among this study’s respondent answers to the general 
question and is described in Kurdek’s (1994a) Positive Problem Solving style, which was 
also this study’s majority style. Therefore, while it was preferred, but uncommon among 
McGinn et al.’s sample, it was preferred as well as common among this researcher’s 
sample. 
This researcher did not note identifiable differences between respondents’ conflict 
resolution styles and their gender. Instead, this researcher found that more often, in the 
qualitative analysis, responses depended on the topic discussed more than the gender of 
an individual.  
Satisfaction 
The majority of participants’ scores on the KMSS fell within the instrument’s 
“non-distressed” range of 17-21, implying the majority of participants were satisfied with 
their relationship and partner. Also, results demonstrated similar satisfaction between 
males and females as well as between the three sexual orientation groups, heterosexuals, 
gays, and lesbians. Demographic data also demonstrated satisfaction levels increased 
with more children living in the home. Heterosexuals were the most satisfied group with 
increasing number of children, as the reported satisfaction scores were highest among 
heterosexual participants with 4-6 children, and the highest satisfaction was among 
respondents with 6 children. Gay respondents were similar to heterosexuals and reported 
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more satisfaction with children in the home. Unlike heterosexual and gay respondents, 
the most satisfied lesbian group had no children in the home and, unlike the heterosexual 
group, the least satisfied lesbians were the ones who had the most children living at 
home. 
Likewise, both Kurdek (1994a, 1994b, 2008) and Metz et al. (1994) report similar 
satisfaction levels among heterosexual, gay, and lesbian couples. Kurdek (1995) reported 
a concurrent link between conflict resolution methods and satisfaction is well established 
and reciprocal. This researcher’s study does not support this finding, as partial 
correlations demonstrated no significant influences among CRSI styles when factoring in 
satisfaction. Furthermore, comparisons of each KMSS score (3-21) and CRSI styles 
demonstrated limited consistency and counter intuitive outcomes that did not support 
research findings that more satisfied participants report Positive Problem Solving. While 
the majority of satisfied respondents scored in the Positive Problem Solving style, it is 
also true that the least satisfied respondents scored in the Positive Problem Solving 
group. Withdrawal also appeared to be present more often in lower satisfaction levels. 
This pattern continued throughout the range of KMSS total scores, essentially making 
Positive Problem Solving the majority style for nearly all levels of satisfaction. Positive 
Problem Solving became the consistent large majority at KMSS levels 15 or greater. 
However, surprisingly, the combined style of “Conflict Engagement and Withdrawal”, 
“Conflict Engagement and Compliance”, or “Withdrawal and Compliance” were the next 
greatest majority styles among the higher satisfied respondents, respectively.  
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Also, it is helpful to note that researchers find that satisfaction is determined by 
not only conflict resolution, but by the frequency of constructive conflict resolution 
versus destructive conflict resolution (Kurdek, 1995), which may bridge the gap between 
this study’s findings and Kurdek’s. Cramer (2000) discussed the amount of conflict as a 
source of relationship dissatisfaction and how it relates to conflict resolution styles. 
Cramer stated that satisfaction is more closely related to the negative conflict styles than 
to the presence of conflict itself. Kurdek (1994a, 1995) agreed and reported the presence 
of a positive style does not particularly reflect or impact satisfaction as much as the 
frequency of it. Likewise, the frequency of Conflict Engagement decreases satisfaction in 
his study’s sample. This may, again, help further understand the discrepancies in this 
study’s findings among CRSI styles and KMSS scores, as the majority of this study’s 
sample represented the Positive Problem Solving style and were highly satisfied and of 
the least satisfied respondents, higher Withdrawal scores were found. Perhaps if more 
negative conflict styles were represented, more differences and connections between 
CRSI and KMSS could be identified and further support Cramer’s suggestion than 
negative conflict styles impact satisfaction most. Overall, it appeared that Positive 
Problem Solving is the majority style and present in nearly all satisfaction levels in this 
study. This phenomenon could support Cramer’s ideas that the Positive Problem Solving 
among lower satisfied individuals in this study’s sample is not enough to overcome the 
presence of potential negative styles that are occurring. It is also possible that the 
frequency in which one has to use their conflict resolution style can impact their 
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satisfaction, suggesting even using a positive conflict style to combat frequent conflict 
can negatively impact satisfaction. Additionally, the higher rate of Positive Problem 
Solving among all satisfaction levels could be reflective of a bias in respondent answers, 
with less satisfied participants still selecting more favorable answers in the CRSI 
instruments. Finally, results in this researcher’s study were distributed across 10 styles 
instead of four. This study’s CRSI scores indicated a significant mix of co-occurring 
styles of conflict resolution, which appeared to impact the KMSS scores as more 
combined styles were found among higher satisfaction levels. This opens more discussion 
on the impact of particular combined styles and satisfaction. 
Also pertinent to this study, Kurdek (2008) stated that communicating through 
conflict appears to be preferred and also increases satisfaction. Congruent with this 
researcher’s findings, the Communication sub-theme was the most reported of all. 
However, respondents also reported taking time out and stepping away to process one’s 
thoughts or cool down before returning to the conflict resolution (Take Time sub-theme), 
suggesting communicating throughout conflict is not entirely preferred or necessary. Still, 
respondents consistently reported the Take Time sub-theme was only effective if they 
returned to finish the conversation, discussion, or argument. Therefore, Kurdek’s 
statement of communicating through conflict appears valid when it means 
communication as a vessel to move to the other side of the conflict, while communicating 
throughout conflict appears to carry a different meaning and may not be required or ideal 
for some couples. The ability to walk away with the intention of cooling down, 
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processing, and returning was not offered as an option in Kurdek’s (1994a) CRSI, but 
highlighted here by this researcher as well as Kurdek as a possible component, which 
could explain the high rate of the combined style “Compliance and Withdrawal.” 
Conflict and Conflict Resolution 
Areas of Conflict 
Other studies support the conflict areas presented in this researcher’s study and 
also find similarities in which topics rank highest among participants. For instance, 
Kurdek (1994b) studied the frequency of reported conflict in 20 areas, among the most 
common were two conflict areas included in this researcher’s study, intimacy and 
communication. Also, like this researcher, all three groups (heterosexual, gay, and lesbian 
subjects) in Kurdek’s study shared more similarities than differences in reported conflict 
areas. Kurdek’s (2005) study repeated the 1994a study and researched the frequencies 
among the same 20 topic areas. This researcher’s study again paralleled Kurdek’s study, 
particularly in finding money, sex, and intimacy among the most common conflict areas.  
Likewise, in Christensen and Miller’s (2006) study of 542 married heterosexuals, 
they reported common conflict areas of communication, money, sex, recreation, and 
children. These topics correspond strongly to this researcher’s study as four out of the 
five conflict areas were used in this study. However, unlike this researcher’s study, sex 
was ranked slightly higher than communication in Christensen and Miller’s study. 
However, pertinent to this study, Christensen and Miller found couples wanted to reduce 
conflict or find alternate avenues to handle conflict, which would include conflict 
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resolution skills, listening, equal decision making, and using communication to gain 
closeness. These preferences appeared as themes in the qualitative portion of this 
researcher’s study as well as through the sample’s majority reporting the Positive 
Problem Solving style. Like this researcher, Christen and Miller studied a large group. 
However, a key difference between this study and Christensen and Miller is the inclusion 
of married and non married gays and lesbians, as well as non married heterosexuals, 
demonstrating the presence of the same conflict areas among relationship varieties.  
Conflict Resolution Strategies  
Metz et al. (1994) incorporated themes of “engaging” or “avoiding” into his  
71-item conflict resolution inventory (SCI). Similarly, this researcher incorporated 
descriptions of “avoiding” and “exhibiting” in a major qualitative theme, Negative 
Strategies. This is relevant to the findings as it shows a common theme of behavior in 
approaching conflict resolution. In looking at approaches to conflict, Metz et al. 
considered the cognitive and behavioral aspects as well as the responses and patterns 
within conflict resolution. These were also considered in this study, as participants were 
asked to describe what they do and how they do it (behavior) and their perception of their 
partner’s methods of resolving conflict (cognitive). From this, the responses and patterns 
were collected by asking participants topic-specific questions as well as about their 
“overall” conflict resolution methods. However, qualitative methods were not used in 
Metz et al.’s study and he did not primarily focus on successful methods, in particular. 
Therefore, it is difficult to say how much this study’s qualitative themes and Metz et al.’s 
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quantitative factors overlap. Still, like this researcher’s study, little difference were shown 
between Metz et al.’s three groups, heterosexuals, gays, and lesbians.  
Similar to the CRSI styles and the emerging themes and categories found in the 
qualitative data of this study, Greef and de Bruyne (2000) discussed five styles of 
conflict: Competing, Collaborating, Compromising, Avoiding, and Accomodating. 
Collaborative style was defined as being assertive, cooperative, confronting 
disagreements, and finding solutions, which resembles Kurdek’s (1994a) Positive 
Problem Solving style and also defines several aspects of this researcher’s qualitative 
themes and findings. Like Kurdek and this researcher, Greef and de Bruyne found this 
style was related to higher satisfaction. 
Next, Lloyd (1987) introduced an interesting concept as her study reported how 
couples perceive successfully ending conflict, which is similar to this researcher’s 
purpose and direction of identifying successful conflict resolution. Four themes were 
found: Mutual Solution, Fading out, Apology, or Avoidance, all of which compare to this 
researcher’s qualitative findings. Mutual Solution pairs well with this researcher’s 
Interaction theme, as it describes ideas and sub-themes of Problem Solving, 
Compromising, and Unity. Likewise, Fading Out reflects and supports this researcher’s 
somewhat unique sub-theme of Drop It. Lloyd’s mention of Fading Out is the closest 
depiction or discussion of the Drop-It sub-themes found within this researcher’s sample. 
Expanding on Kurdek’s (1994a) definition and depiction of Compliance, Drop It and 
Fading Out could correspond in findings and meanings among successful conflict 
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resolution. Lloyd’s Avoidance theme describes the Negative Strategies in this study and 
Lloyd’s Apology category was highlighted as a sub-theme, Give-In, in this study, of 
which participants would describe apologizing as a frequent method in this sub-theme. 
Lloyd’s description of how 25 young, pre-marital heterosexual couples perceive 
successfully ending conflict nearly three decades prior supports many of this researcher’s 
major qualitative themes and categories among 207 married and non married 
heterosexuals, gays, and lesbians. 
Several studies stated that successful conflict included understanding of variables 
like perception, gender, satisfaction, and more (Knudson et al., 1980; Kurdek, 1995; 
Segrin et al., 2009). However, in this study, perception appeared more influential than 
either gender or satisfaction. Because the sample was highly satisfied, it is difficult to 
determine how these results could be different with less satisfied participants. However, 
among this study’s sample, gender made a slight impact. Perception was not directly 
analyzed, other than by asking and gathering participants’ perceptions of their partner’s 
CRSI style and describing their partner’s methods of successful resolve in their 
qualitative answers. Perceptions were therefore included and understood as a backdrop, 
but not highlighted or recognized, per se. Where perceptions may be most prevalent and 
best described is in this study’s qualitative data, primarily in participants’ descriptions of 
attitudes and the impact of attitudes on conflict resolution. Attitudes were a main 
category and represented the secondary majority among qualitative responses. 
Participants frequently described Attitudes themes relating to how approachable each 
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partner is and described perceiving positive attitudes, calm tones, receptiveness, playful 
or humorous moods as not only helpful, but key strategies to successful resolution. 
Comparison with Kurdek’s Findings and CRSI Styles 
The current study compared to Kurdek (1994a) in many ways. First, the three 
groups were equivalent in the majority CRSI style of Positive Problem Solving, which 
reflects Kurdek’s findings. Also like Kurdek, this researcher’s sample was predominantly 
Caucasian, educated, childfree, and employed. Overall, demographics, qualitative 
descriptive, and results on the quantitative statistics were consistent with Kurdek’s 
(1994a) findings, portraying more similarities than differences between the three groups’ 
strategies and methods for resolution. However, some differences appeared between the 
current study and Kurdek’s findings as well. Comparisons between the current study and 
Kurdek are outlined below.  
Kurdek (1994a) found relevant correlations between self and partner scores in his 
study when comparing Conflict Engagement, Withdrawal, and Compliance styles, with 
lowest correlations found among Positive Problem Solving. Conversely, this researcher 
found strongest correlations between self and partner scores on Positive Problem Solving 
and Conflict Engagement, with low correlations among Withdrawal scores and no 
correlations within Compliance scores. Likewise, Segrin et al. (2009) supported Kurdek 
as well as this researcher’s findings that respondents typically rated their partner similar 
to themselves. Segrin et al. compared CRSI styles in 194 young, predominantly childfree, 
heterosexual couples and found CRSI-self and CRSI-partner styles were highly correlated 
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as well, and found highest correlations among Conflict Engagement and Positive Problem 
Solving, like this researcher; however, unlike this researcher’s study, Segrin et al. found 
all four styles were highly correlated and respective r values were close and all above .80. 
This study also differed from Kurdek’s (1994a) finding that all CRSI-self styles 
were similar between the couple types. While all groups in the current study represented 
Positive Problem Solving as the majority style, some minor differences could be found in 
this researcher’s study among the combined styles in each group. For instance, 
heterosexual male’s top combined styles were “Conflict Engagement and Compliance” 
and “Withdrawal and Compliance”. Heterosexual women scored highest in the 
combination of “Withdrawal and Compliance” and “Conflict Engagement and 
Withdrawal”. Gay men report the combination of “Positive Problem Solving and 
Withdrawal” most among combined style. Finally, nearly identical to heterosexual 
women, lesbians reported highest in “Withdrawal and Compliance” followed by equal 
percentages among “Conflict Engagement and Withdrawal” and “Conflict Engagement 
and Compliance.” Therefore, only the majority style was comparable among this study’s 
findings and Kurdek’s findings. The remaining top reported styles in this researcher’s 
sample were all combinations of CRSI styles, of which Kurdek did not report in his 
sample. Given that styles were then distributed among not just four styles, but multiple 
combinations of styles, it is difficult to compare this study’s CRSI styles with Kurdek’s 
in many ways. Kurdek (1994a) also identified equivalencies between Conflict 
Engagement and Withdrawal among CRSI-Partner styles. Much like the self-reports, the 
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partner data shows similar trends of increases or decreases in particular styles, but 
differences in the rankings of top reported styles. Unlike Kurdek, CRSI-Partner scores in 
this study were not alike in the Withdrawal and Conflict Engagement styles. In fact, in 
this study, gay men did not report either of those styles for their partner. For the other 
three groups, partner Conflict Engagement percentages were more similar between 
lesbians and heterosexual men, whereas the partner Withdrawal style was slightly more 
similar between heterosexual men and women. However, unlike Kurdek, this study has 
fewer gay and lesbian respondents and did not include couple data. Therefore, the 
disparities described earlier could be based on these differences.  
This study also supported some of Kurdek’s (1994a) outcomes and shared similar 
results. Congruent with Kurdek’s findings, this study found Positive Problem Solving to 
be the most favorable among the styles, as the majority of participants in this researcher’s 
study fell into the Positive Problem Solving style and the vast majority of participants 
reported being very highly satisfied. This corresponds with Kurdek’s findings that 
Positive Problem Solving and satisfaction were highly correlated. However, statistical 
significance between KMSS scores and CRSI styles were not found in this study. Instead, 
it appears that KMSS and CRSI scores were parallel, as participants scored high in 
satisfaction as well as Positive Problem Solving. Still, this study supports Kurdek’s 
notion that “patterns of findings were similar” for all groups, suggesting that “the 
relationship dynamics for gay, lesbian, and heterosexual couples are similar” (p. 719). 
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Qualitative Considerations 
Also, when comparing the qualitative data with Kurdek’s quantitative research, 
many of this study’s qualitative themes displayed elements of Kurdek’s (1994a) four 
styles; themes of conflict engagement, problem solving, withdrawing, and complying or 
giving in occurred qualitatively and across all genders and sexual orientations. 
Congruently, qualitative results demonstrated that the majority of respondents reported 
themes closely related to Kurdek’s Positive Problem Solving style, described simply as 
“compromise and negotiation” (p. 706). Most participants in this study described 
successful conflict resolution in terms of communicating, compromising, displaying 
positive or approachable attitudes, working together, and being empathetic and accepting. 
Furthermore, sub-themes related to Process, such as Maintenance, reflect positive 
strategies to avoid conflict or proactively problem solve, which could further demonstrate 
Kurdek’s Positive Problem Solving style. 
Respondents also described themes that related to Kurdek’s (1994a) other three 
styles: Withdrawal, Compliance, and Conflict Engagement. These styles were primarily 
described in the Negative Strategies category of this study, often described as methods 
they strive to avoid. Aggressive sub-themes in this study commonly related to Kurdek’s 
description of Conflict Engagement, “personal attacks and losing control” (p. 706). 
Conversely, the passive aggressive or Non Aggressive sub-themes in this study 
commonly related to Kurdek’s description of Withdrawal, “refusing to discuss the issue 
further and tuning the other person out” (p. 706). Compliance may be described in the 
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Non Aggressive sub-themes as well. However, unlike Conflict Engagement and 
Withdrawal, Compliance could be identified in more categories. 
Kurdek (1994a) described Compliance style as “giving in and not defending one’s 
position” (p. 706). Therefore, themes of what could be considered Compliance were 
found among the key strategies in this sample as well. For instance, most obviously, 
under the Interaction strategies, the sub-theme of Give-in was described by many 
participants. While it was the least reported of all the Interaction sub-themes, it was 
expressed in many respondent answers, particularly by male subjects. The strategy and 
sub-theme of Give-in was described both positively and negatively, meaning not all 
subjects enjoyed giving in, but it was also described as a purposeful and successful 
strategy. Participants described wanting to please or placate their partner and the concept 
of apologizing fell within this sub-theme as well. Similarly, within the Process category, 
the sub-theme of Drop It, appears closely related to Compliance and can be used to 
further describe this CRSI style. More often than Give-in, Drop-it was used by 
participants to describe a conflict resolution method they preferred. Typically, subjects 
described decisions to agree to disagree, drop the argument, move on, and decide to pick 
one’s battles. While taking these two sub-themes and categorizing them as Compliance 
would still show a low reported rate of this style overall, the qualitative data provided 
more descriptions of what this CRSI style could mean or imply for participants. 
Comparing this study’s qualitative and quantitative data for Compliance style to the 
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previously discussed studies that also demonstrated a lack of consistency in Compliance 
outcomes, this researcher believes the Compliance style may not be accurately measured.  
In addition, another common sub-theme related to Process was Take Time, which 
could fit within a few of Kurdek’s (1994a) styles, mainly Positive Problem Solving, 
Withdrawal, or Compliance. Participants described the sub-theme Take Time though 
stepping away to cool down, processing their thoughts, or seeing resolution as a 
procedure that takes time. Depending on the intent of one partner and perception of the 
other, these behaviors could be identified as Positive Problem Solving, Withdrawal, or 
Compliance. This category suggests additional positions and factors may be used to 
determine respondent’s perceptions of Kurdek’s conflict resolution styles, particularly the 
more ‘negative’ styles. Finally, this mixed methods study answered Kurdek’s (1994b) 
call for future research on how couples resolve conflict when combining Kurdek’s 
(1994a) CRSI instrument with a qualitative questionnaire. 
This study and Kurdek’s (1994a) study found low scores for the Compliance 
style. The qualitative data in this study potentially supplied more explanation for 
Kurdek’s Compliance style, which could explain the low number of subjects scoring 
within Compliance in both studies. The expression of Compliance style on the CRSI from 
1994 is negative and implies a pessimistic connotation of giving up more than giving in 
for one’s partner and for the sake of resolve. On the other hand, the qualitative data from 
the current study describes purposeful, and often times, satisfying methods of complying, 
giving in, pleasing the other, dropping the argument, picking your battles, and other ideas 
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of patient, peaceful, and selfless resolve. Therefore, it is possible that the items on the 
CRSI measuring Compliance no longer accurately or thoroughly portray the idea of 
Compliance.  
Next, while participant’s qualitative responses fit within specific themes and 
codes established by this researcher, particular key words were evident as well. For 
instance, keywords specific to the topic selection of money, communication, sex and 
intimacy, or leisure/recreation could be seen among participant answers. These common 
keywords were typically identified as particular strategies and themes found within topics 
specifically, such as the key term “budgeting” as a Problem Solving means for resolution 
within the topic of “money”, where it is not applicable to “sex and intimacy”. Also, 
“therapy” or reading self help books was a more typical Problem Solving keyword among 
sex and intimacy issues or communication issues, and not mentioned with money or 
leisure/recreation topics. These specialized keywords imply there could be particular 
strategies couples seek out to address certain issues and may benefit from topic-specific 
approaches to resolve different issues.  
Limitations 
 One limitation of this study is the sample demographics. First, the sample was 
primarily Caucasian and educated and the number of participants representing each 
sexual orientation was unequal. Heterosexuals (n = 625) greatly outnumbered gay (n = 
16) or lesbian (n = 50) participants. In particular, gay participants were minimal and 
underrepresented (n = 16). Also, the gay sample was limited in being the only group to 
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lack representation within the “married” group. Married lesbians represented 22% of 
lesbian respondents and married heterosexuals demonstrated 71.3%. Finally, while the 
heterosexual participants were the majority, this group was predominantly female 
(78.9%). Consequently, creating a largely female sample overall (86.9%) when 
incorporating lesbians as well. Another demographic limitation can be seen in the 
participants advanced education, with predominantly fell within college and master’s 
degrees. Conversely, partner’s education typically fell within high school diploma or 
college degree. More participants reported doctorate degrees than their partners as well, 
creating an overall disparity between participants’ education levels and their partner’s 
education level. Furthermore, the sample is employed and well paid, especially when 
combining participant and partner reported incomes. Therefore, successful conflict 
resolution results on this study represent a highly educated, employed, and well paid 
sample and may significantly differ from predominantly unemployed or indigent sample 
responses. These socioeconomic differences may, therefore, produce a lack of 
generalizability to the greater population or to respondents less like this sample. 
A second limitation was the study’s data collection. For instance, the purposive, 
convenience snowball sampling procedures, which limited the study’s ability to 
randomize participants and avoid over sampling of one group. The online nature of the 
study also opened the survey to the risk of being completed more than once and 
potentially duplicating some respondent answers, although identical responses were not 
identified. Also, it is likely that many surveys were completed by only one member of the 
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couple dyad. This increased bias because responses were based on who in the couple 
elected to respond to a survey about their relationship. On the other hand, the study was 
likely completed by both members of a couple at times, but connected couple responses 
were not identified or linked, creating an inability to compare couple answers. 
Consequently, individuals were responsible for providing reports on couple information 
from one perspective, creating another limitation in data collection. Additionally, this 
researcher did not observe the sample and instead relied on online, retrospective self-
report of the participant and their perspective of their partner. This study, therefore, was 
limited by the study’s lack of face-to-face interviews, which would provide an 
opportunity for this researcher to probe for more detail, note nonverbal cues, have more 
ability to obtain a greater depth of answers, or use member checking as a validation 
strategy. Also, the study’s instruments may create another limitation as the CRSI was 
normed on 90% Caucasians; however, the CRSI was valid and reliable among 
heterosexual, lesbian, and gay participants. Similarly, the KMSS demonstrated validity 
and reliability within studies that included both genders and various sexual orientations, 
but was originally normed on married women and has been more commonly used with 
married heterosexual couples. An instrument that complimented both heterosexual and 
same-sex couples, their marital status, and corresponding satisfaction was not available.  
A third limitation is that this study does not include the full GLBT community, as 
this researcher recruited only gay and lesbian participants and not bisexual or 
transgendered individuals. The study demographics portrayed a small group of 
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individuals who described the sexual orientation of their relationship as “other” (n = 6) 
and defined this to mean transgendered, bisexual, or polyamorous. However, because the 
number of participants in this group was too few to include in the analysis and out of the 
scope of this study and its intended purpose, due to the particular dynamics and valid 
assessment tools available at this time. Therefore, their responses were represented in 
some of the study’s tables, but not included in the analysis and narrative.  
 Fourth, this study was guided by Kurdek’s (1994a) research and utilized Kurdek’s 
CRSI instrument to measure and compare participants’ conflict resolution styles. 
However, this study’s sample did not reproduce results for Kurdek’s four styles. Instead, 
scores were dispersed across ten resolution styles, as the original four styles were 
combined when many respondents scored equally among two styles. This limits what this 
researcher can say about the similarities, and especially the differences, between this 
study and Kurdek’s, as the results are incongruent and incomparable on a large portion of 
the data. Qualitative data blended with quantitative results in this study to suggest a 
relatively fluid combination of conflict resolution styles, frequently mediated not by 
gender, sexual orientation, or other variables, but by the topic of conflict. 
Finally, this researcher specifically inquired about successful conflict resolution in 
particular, which could impact the respondents interested in completing the study and the 
conflict resolution data they reported. It could be assumed that the respondents who 
agreed to take and complete the survey have a success to share or report. From this, the 
KMSS and CRSI scores could be impacted by the positive bias of participants the study 
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called for. For instance, participants who completed this study on successful conflict 
resolution may be more naturally apt to report satisfaction and Positive Problem Solving 
styles. Furthermore, the original sample of 971 was reduced to 697 due to incomplete 
surveys. Therefore, it is unknown what caused those additional 274 respondents to drop 
out of the study and how their responses would have impacted the findings. 
Implications 
The mixed methods design provided additional information about conflict 
resolution and allowed this researcher to say more about both the quantitative and 
qualitative results as they converged to support each other. The quantitative data allowed 
this researcher to compare statistical data with prior research and the qualitative data 
offered additional understanding of the quantitative results and participant meanings. In 
addition, qualitative data blended with quantitative results in this study to suggest the 
topic of conflict appears to be important and related to the resolution methods utilized. 
When comparing this study’s results to other non-qualitative methods, implications arise 
for considering conflict resolution styles pertinent to particular topics. Also, the response 
rates to the online study suggest online methods and research on married and non married 
couples, same-sex relationships, and success in conflict resolution are of interest to 
participants.   
The mixed methods study supported and expanded many of Kurdek’s (1994a, 
1995, 2008) early and more recent findings. The qualitative results provided richer detail 
and imply additional meanings within each of Kurdek’s (1994a) original four styles. 
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However, quantitative results suggested individuals identified with more than one CRSI 
style and use combinations of conflict resolution methods. This was supported in this 
study’s qualitative research as well, particularly when comparing general topic answers to 
topic-specific answers. The study’s results implied that the CRSI may not clearly 
distinguish between these four styles, does not capture or express the meanings of these 
styles fully, or there are additional styles that are not represented and should be included. 
Therefore, this study suggests Kurdek’s original four styles from his 1994a study may 
need to be revisited and revised to be normed on a current sample of married and non 
married heterosexuals, gays, and lesbians. 
Next, satisfaction findings suggested a large number of individuals in the sample 
were satisfied with their partner and their relationship, indicating a high satisfaction 
across sexual orientations, genders, ages, and length of relationships. Also, because the 
three groups (heterosexual, gay, and lesbian) represented various relationship statuses 
(married, cohabiting, engaged, civil union, or unofficially married), the satisfaction 
scores imply participants were content regardless of being married or non-married. Also, 
based on the comparison of satisfaction levels to specific CRSI conflict resolution styles, 
it appears Positive Problem Solving could be found among highly dissatisfied and highly 
satisfied participants alike. The numbers imply that Positive Problem Solving does not 
necessarily benefit or encourage increased satisfaction when an individual is dissatisfied 
in their relationship. Still, the quantitative statistics and descriptive results supported prior 
studies that suggested positive methods and problem solving styles are the most preferred 
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and beneficial to relationship satisfaction. This study furthers clinicians’ understanding of 
which strategies are found useful in predominately satisfied relationships as well as what 
methods can be used to achieve successful resolution among heterosexuals, gays, and 
lesbians in committed relationships. 
Results on the CRSI, KMSS, demographic comparisons, and qualitative analysis 
demonstrated heterosexual, gay, and lesbians with varied ages, number of years together, 
and relationship statuses, were more similar in satisfaction and conflict style scores, 
chosen conflict topic categories (e.g. money, sex, leisure, communication), as well as 
their described conflict resolution methods and strategies, which supports prior research. 
However, adding to original research, this study’s sample including married lesbians and 
implied the similarities can be discussed between married lesbians and married 
heterosexuals. In addition, the study expanded the field’s knowledge of the few 
differences and unique methods described within particular topics of conflict and how the 
topic of conflict influences the strategies chosen to resolve the issue among 
heterosexuals, gays, and lesbians. The study’s qualitative data offered more in-depth 
descriptions of successful resolution in these common conflict areas, which can further 
expand the field’s knowledge and understanding of successful conflict resolution 
strategies based on particular topics of conflict and provide couple therapists an 
additional perspective of conflict resolution dynamics and particular strategies found 
useful for specific topics.  
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Overall, the study’s quantitative, qualitative, and descriptive further supports 
reducing assumptions in clinical practice, as these three groups did not appear separate or 
different in their conflict areas, resolution needs, or successful conflict resolution 
strategies. Instead, results offer clinicians additional an understanding of conflict 
resolution methods used by married and non married heterosexual, gay, and lesbians and 
identified as successfully strategies to resolve issues.  
Conclusions 
This study combined mixed methods to identify successful conflict resolution 
methods among married and non married heterosexuals, gays, and lesbians who were 
highly educated, predominately married, and highly satisfied. The mixed methods design 
merged as quantitative and qualitative data results found heterosexual, gay, and lesbian 
participants were similar in their conflict resolution styles and strategies. Qualitative 
analysis complemented quantitative findings and quantitative findings strengthened 
qualitative results, as they converged to broaden the understanding of each other’s data.  
Both the qualitative and quantitative results converged to reflect Kurdek’s (1994a) 
CRSI styles, primarily Positive Problem Solving. Consequently, quantitative data 
supported many of Kurdek’s findings, while also identifying specific variances on 
particular items of the CRSI when comparing sexual orientation, gender, or relationship 
status. This study’s quantitative results broadened the CRSI styles by adding 
combinations of Kurdek’s original four styles. Qualitative data further defined Kurdek’s 
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four styles, especially Positive Problem Solving, and may have introduced additional 
conflict resolution methods and definitions not clearly measured in the CRSI.  
Furthermore, qualitative data blended with quantitative results in this study to 
suggest a relatively fluid combination of conflict resolution styles, frequently mediated 
not by gender, sexual orientation, or other variables, but by the topic of conflict. The idea 
that conflict resolution may differ based on specific topics invites additional research and 
unique concepts to understand successful conflict resolution in couples. This study allows 
researchers and couple therapists alike to view couples as much more similar than in the 
past. This study supports the literature that finds positive comparisons between married 
and non married couples, heterosexual, gay, and lesbian couples, as well as continued 
connections among couples regardless of age differences, children or childfree homes, 
and number of years in a relationship. Still, this study’s expansion through qualitative 
data outlines additional particulars and preferences within each sexual orientation, 
respecting the unique experiences in what works best in each relationship dynamic.  
Overall, heterosexual, gay, and lesbian participants in this study depicted a wide 
range of ages, relationship statuses, number of years together, education, income, 
ethnicities, and employment statuses, but demonstrated similar satisfaction and conflict 
resolution styles and methods. Ultimately, analysis was consistent in finding the groups 
were more alike than different, supporting prior research.  
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Recommendations for Future Research 
One recommendation for future research will be to broaden the study to include 
transgendered and bisexual individuals. Another major recommendation would be to 
purposefully recruit and incorporate couples to compare answers and extend the analysis 
on couples from a couple’s perspective. Also, with growing rates of accepted and 
legalized same-sex marriage, future research can hopefully incorporate many more same-
sex married couples, especially gay men, as no gay participant reported being married. 
Another recommendation would be to include focus groups for more abilities to expand 
on qualitative answers and create further, in depth questioning, as needed, for better 
understanding of qualitative responses.  
This study collected data on the number of children respondents had, but this 
study did not compare, analyze, or focus on parents versus non parents, number of 
children, or any qualities relevant to parenting. This variable was outside of the scope of 
this study and participants were nearly equal in the amount who had children (46.5%) and 
who did not have children (53.5%). Other studies may benefit from incorporating and 
analyzing this variable as Kurdek (1994a, 1994b) frequently included parent versus non 
parent samples in his similar studies on heterosexuals, gays, and lesbians. However, 
Kurdek often only included children and parenting as a variable for heterosexual couples. 
Based on the demographic data provided, a number of same-sex respondents in this study 
are parents (12.5% gay and 28% lesbians), and as reported earlier, satisfaction levels 
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varied among sexual orientations and the number of children living at home. Therefore, 
the field could benefit from including this variable in future studies.  
Because individuals appeared to have more specialized and specific methods to 
resolving each topic that was provided in the qualitative questionnaire (i.e. money, sex 
and intimacy, communication, and leisure/recreation), future research could inquire about 
additional conflict topics. It could be interesting to include conflict topics about couple’s 
work conflicts, division of home labor, health or medical problems, family and in-law 
issues, or parenting. In addition, the concept of indentifying couples conflict resolution 
methods as it relates to certain topic issues could be branched out to more unique topic 
areas and populations pertinent to the researcher or the field in which the study is being 
conducted, such as military families, step families, or first generation immigrant families. 
Still, other research could look at how couples resolve conflicts around specialized issues 
such as addiction, infidelity, abuse, disabilities, grief and loss, or trauma.  
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WELCOME & INFORMED CONSENT 
Welcome! I am glad you are here. You are invited to become an anonymous participant 
in this study if the following statements are TRUE: 
PARTICIPATION CRITERIA 
• You are 21 or older. 
• You are in a current relationship that you would define as being a “committed 
relationship”. 
• You have been living together with your significant other for 12 months or more. 
• You define your current committed relationship as either a heterosexual, gay, or 
lesbian relationship. 
• You live within the United States. 
• You are able to read, write, and understand English at the 3rd grade reading level. 
If you meet the criteria listed above and would like to complete the study, click 
"continue" below. From there, you will begin a survey that will ask you basic 
demographic questions, multiple choice questions, and a few open-ended questions. The 
study will take 20-25 minutes to complete. Instructions are provided throughout the study 
to guide you through each section. 
Note: the return of your completed questionnaire constitutes your informed consent to act 
as a participant in this research. 
Research investigator: Randi Hennigan, LMFT, LPC 214-676-5127 / randihennigan@hotmail.com. This 
research study is a continuation of a doctoral study that was done to fulfill the requirements for a Ph.D in 
Family Therapy from Texas Woman’s University (TWU) in Denton, Texas. This research study has been 
approved by the TWU Institutional Review Board. This means that the study meets all standard of ethical 
requirements; assure protection of participant’s rights, and right to withdrawal at anytime. There is a 
potential risk of loss of confidentiality in all email, downloading, and internet transactions. This survey will 
take approximately 20-25 minutes to complete. Thank you for your participation. 
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National Counseling Resources and Referrals 
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1. American Association of Marriage and Family Therapy – Therapist Locator: 
http://www.therapistlocator.net/imis15/therapistlocator/ 
2. National Board for Certified Counselors - http://www.nbcc.org/counselorfind  
3. National Mental Health Association: 800-969-6642 or www.nmha.org   
4. Association for GLBT Issues in Counseling: 
http://www.algbtic.org/resources/therapist-resource-listing 
5. GLBT National Help Center:  
1-888-THE-GLNH (1-888-843-4564) or http://www.glnh.org/hotline/index.html  
Crisis Line: (972) 233-2233 or http://contactcrisisline.org/ 
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Demographic Questionnaire 
Please answer the following questions as they apply to you and select  
one answer for each question listed below: 
1. What is your gender: 
(  ) Male    
(  ) Female 
2. What is your PARTNER’S gender: 
(  ) Male    
(  ) Female 
3. What is your age (as of your last birthday): ________  
4. What is your PARTNER’S age (as of their last birthday): _______ 
5. How would you define the sexual orientation of your current relationship: 
 (  ) Heterosexual relationship 
 (  ) Gay relationship 
 (  ) Lesbian relationship 
 (  ) Other (please specify): ______________________ 
6. How would you define your current relationship status with your partner 
   (select one below): 
(  )  Married 
(  )  Civil Union 
(  )  Engaged 
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(  )  Cohabiting (heterosexuals or same-sex couples) 
(  )  Other (please specify): ______________________ 
7. How long have you been living together with your partner?  
(please indicate the number of years you've lived together and round down to 
the last full year): ________ 
8. How many years have you been in a relationship with your partner? 
(please indicate the total number of years you've been together and round down 
to the last full year): ________ 
9. What is your identified Race/Ethnicity: 
(  ) American Indian or Alaskan Native 
(  ) Asian 
(  ) Black or African American  
(  ) Hispanic 
(  ) Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  
(  ) White or Caucasian 
(  ) Other (please explain): ______________________________ 
10. What is your PARTNER’S identified Race/Ethnicity: 
(  ) American Indian or Alaskan Native 
(  ) Asian 
(  ) Black or African American  
(  ) Hispanic 
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(  ) Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  
(  ) White or Caucasian 
(  ) Other (please explain): ______________________________ 
11. What is the highest degree or level of school you have completed? If 
currently enrolled, mark the previous grade or highest degree received. 
(  )  Less than high school 
(  )  High school diploma or GED 
(  )  Associate degree (for example: AA, AS) 
(  )  Bachelor's degree (for example: BA, AB, BS) 
(  )  Master's degree (for example: MA, MS, MEng, MEd, MSW, MBA) 
(  )  Professional degree (for example: MD, DDS, DVM, LLB, JD) 
(  )  Doctorate degree (for example: PhD, PsyD, EdD) 
12. What is the highest degree or level of school YOUR PARTNER has 
completed? If currently enrolled, mark the previous grade or the highest 
degree received. 
(  )  Less than high school 
(  )  High school diploma or GED 
(  )  Associate degree (for example: AA, AS) 
(  )  Bachelor's degree (for example: BA, AB, BS) 
(  )  Master's degree (for example: MA, MS, MEng, MEd, MSW, MBA) 
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(  )  Professional degree (for example: MD, DDS, DVM, LLB, JD) 
(  )  Doctorate degree (for example: PhD, PsyD, EdD) 
13. Select your current employment status (select all that apply): 
(  )  Employed full time (30 hours or more) 
(  )  Employed part time (29 hours or less) 
   (  )  Self-employed 
   (  )  Stay-at-home parent/spouse/partner 
   (  )  Student 
   (  )  Retired 
   (  )  Unemployed 
14. Select your PARTNER’S current employment status (select all that 
apply): 
(  )  Employed full time (30 hours or more) 
(  )  Employed part time (29 hours or less) 
(  )  Self-employed 
(  )  Stay-at-home parent/spouse/partner 
(  )  Student 
(  )  Retired 
(  )  Unemployed 
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15. What is your current individual, gross annual income: 
(  ) I earn less than $10,000 
(  ) I earn between $10,000 and $49,999 
(  ) I earn between $50,000 and $99,999 
(  ) I earn between $100,000 and $149,999 
(  ) I earn $150,000 or more 
12. What is your PARTNER’S current gross annual income: 
(  ) My partner earns less than $10,000 
(  ) My partner earns between $10,000 and $49,999 
(  ) My partner earns between $50,000 and $99,999 
(  ) My partner earns between $100,000 and $149,999 
(  ) My partner earns $150,000 or more 
16. Do you have children currently living in your home? Yes ____ No _____ 
17. Indicate the number of children currently residing in the home under the 
age of 18 ______. 
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Qualitative Questionnaire 
The following questions are to help me understand how you describe conflict resolution 
in your relationship. Please answer the following 3 questions with as much honesty and 
detail as possible: 
Question 1: Please choose ONE of the following topics (Money, Communication, 
Sex and intimacy, or Leisure and recreation) 
Question 1a: What would be the best way YOU could try to successfully 
resolve conflict in this area with your partner (please provide any details 
of what you do).  
Question 1b: What would be the best way YOUR PARTNER could try to 
successfully resolve conflict in this area with you (please provide details 
of what he or she would do to try and resolve it).  
Question 2: Please choose ANOTHER ONE of the topics above: 
Question 2a: What would be the best way YOU could try to successfully 
resolve conflict in this area with your partner (please provide any details 
of what you do).  
Question 2b: What would be the best way YOUR PARTNER could try to 
successfully resolve conflict in this area with you (please provide details 
of what he or she would do to try and resolve it).  
Question 3:  How would you describe “successful conflict resolution” within you 
relationship overall?  
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Please complete both the “Self Rating” and “Partner Rating” versions of the Conflict 
Resolution Styles Inventory below. Instructions are provided at the beginning of each 
version of the instrument.  
 
Conflict Resolution Styles Inventory – Self Rating 
by Lawrence A. Kurdek 
 
Instructions: Using the scale 1 = Never and 5 = Always, rate how frequently you use each 
of the following styles to deal with arguments or disagreements with your partner: 
 
          Never  Rarely   Sometimes    Often     Always 
1. Launching personal attacks.       1       2           3              4  5 
2. Focusing on the problem at hand.                     1       2           3              4  5 
3. Remaining silent for long periods of time.      1       2           3              4  5 
4. Not being willing to stick up for myself.       1       2           3              4  5 
5. Exploding and getting out of control.          1       2           3              4  5 
6. Sitting down and discussing differences       1       2           3              4  5 
constructively.              
 
7. Reaching a limit, “shutting down”         1       2           3              4  5 
and refusing to talk any further.     
 
8. Being too compliant.             1       2           3              4  5 
9. Getting carried away and saying things       1       2           3              4  5 
that aren’t really meant.       
 
10. Finding alternatives that are acceptable        1       2           3              4  5 
  to each of us.                 
 
11. Turning the other person out.                 1       2           3              4  5 
 
12. Not defending my position.                 1       2           3              4  5 
 
13. Throwing insults and digs.         1       2           3              4  5 
14. Negotiating and compromising.         1       2           3              4  5 
15. Withdrawing, acting distant and not interested.   1       2           3              4  5 
16. Giving in with little attempt to present        1       2           3              4  5 
your side of the issue.       
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Conflict Resolution Styles Inventory – Partner Rating 
by Lawrence A. Kurdek 
 
Instructions: Using the scale 1 = Never and 5 = Always, rate how frequently your partner 
uses each of the following styles to deal with arguments or disagreements with you: 
           
Never   Rarely   Sometimes    Often     Always 
1. Launching personal attacks.       1       2           3              4  5 
2. Focusing on the problem at hand.                     1       2           3              4  5 
3. Remaining silent for long periods of time.      1       2           3              4  5 
4. Not being willing to stick up for themself.       1       2           3              4  5 
5. Exploding and getting out of control.          1       2           3              4  5 
6. Sitting down and discussing differences       1       2           3              4  5 
constructively.              
 
7. Reaching a limit, “shutting down”         1       2           3              4  5 
and refusing to talk any further.     
 
8. Being too compliant.             1       2           3              4  5 
9. Getting carried away and saying things       1       2           3              4  5 
that aren’t really meant.       
 
10. Finding alternatives that are acceptable        1       2           3              4  5 
  to each of us.                 
 
11. Turning the other person out.                 1       2           3              4  5 
 
12. Not defending their position.                 1       2           3              4  5 
 
13. Throwing insults and digs.         1       2           3              4  5 
14. Negotiating and compromising.         1       2           3              4  5 
15. Withdrawing, acting distant and not interested.   1       2           3              4  5 
16. Giving in with little attempt to present        1       2           3              4  5 
their side of the issue.       
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Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale (KMSS) 
 
By Walter R. Schumm 
 
Please read each statement and ask yourself “How much do I agree?” There are no right 
or wrong answers. The best answer is the one that describes your personal view. Select 
the response that best indicates how much you agree with each statement. 
 
 
     Extremely           Very              Somewhat                         Somewhat      Very      Extremely  
    Dissatisfied      Dissatisfied     Dissatisfied        Mixed       Satisfied     Satisfied    Satisfied 
 
1. How satisfied are you              1  2       3                       4              5               6                7 
with your marriage/relationship?              
 
2. How satisfied are you with                             
your husband/wife/partner as a             1  2       3                       4              5               6                7  
husband/wife/partner?                
 
3. How satisfied are you with your         
relationship with your                        1  2       3                       4              5               6                7 
 husband/wife/partner?  
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TWU PRIDE [twu.pride@gmail.com] 
Thursday, May 17, 2012 2:16 PM 
 
 
  
 
If the information is in digital form, you can send it to this email address. Depending on 
how soon you need participants, we can provide the information you give us on our 
Blackboard for the PRIDE-lings to see and/or have you give a brief overview and ask for 
participants during one of our first meetings in the fall semester. We would love to help 
you any way that we can!  
 
 
White, Randi [rwhite1@twu.edu] 
Thursday, May 17, 2012 8:57 AM 
 
 
 
  
Good morning, 
I am a TWU PhD student in the field of couples and family therapy. I am working on my 
dissertation, which serves to study couples and their successful styles of conflict 
resolution with their partner. I am focusing on recruiting heterosexual, gay, and lesbian 
couples in committed relationships for the study. My hope is to further help our field in 
understanding the particular preferences and needs of each couple type when resolving 
conflicts within their relationship.  
 
Because of your support of the GLBT community as well as supporters of GLBT 
students/couples/individuals, I wanted to speak with someone within PRIDE about the 
potential of presenting information about my study for the purpose of recruiting 
interested individuals and their partners. 
 
I understand I gave a very brief overview of my dissertation topic. I would like to have 
the opportunity to provide much more detailed information about the study design, 
purpose, and goals to the appropriate person. Please guide me as to the level of interest or 
accessibility within your organization and what the next step would be. Thank you in 
advance! 
 
Thank you, 
Randi Hennigan, MS, LMFT, LPC 
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From: "Schumm, Walter" <schumm@k-state.edu> 
Date: May 22, 2012 7:31:56 PM CDT 
To: "White, Randi" <RWhite1@mail.twu.edu> 
Subject: Re: Permission for the KMSS 
Randi, 
 
You are welcome to use the Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale at no cost for your 
academic research, including your dissertation. Let me know how your research turns 
out. 
 
I am attaching a summary of work with the KMSS that was complete to about the year 
2000. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Walter Schumm, Ph.D. 
Professor of Family Studies 
Kansas State University 
 
On 22 May 2012 at 17:56, White, Randi wrote: 
 
Hi Dr. Schumm, 
 
I am a PhD candidate and in the process of completing my dissertation. I intend to  
research heterosexual, gay, and lesbian couples' successful conflict resolution. One of my 
key variables is relationship satisfaction. I believe the best assessment tool will be your 
Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale. Therefore, I was wondering how I go about obtaining 
permission to utilize your KMSS in my dissertation. As this is my first dissertation, I'm 
unfamiliar with how to formally request permission and/or information of this nature. 
Please excuse me if this is not the appropriate avenue. When you have a moment, I'd 
appreciate your guidance. Thank you in advance. I appreciate your consideration and 
your time. 
 
Sincerely, 
Randi Hennigan 
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Appendix L: 
 
KMSS and CRSI Styles and Combined Styles 
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Conflict Styles  
and Combined Styles 
Participant Style 
Total CE PPS WD CO 
CE & 
PPS 
CE & 
WD 
CE & 
CO 
PPS & 
WD 
PPS 
& CO 
WD & 
CO 
KMSS 
TOTALS 
3.00 Count 0 6 1 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 11 
%  .0% 54.5% 9.1% .0% .0% 18.2% 9.1% .0% 9.1% .0%  
4.00 Count 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 
%  .0% 50.0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 50.0% .0% .0% .0%  
5.00 Count 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
%  .0% 100.0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0%  
6.00 Count 0 9 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 11 
% .0% 81.8% 9.1% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 9.1%  
7.00 Count 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 
%  .0% 33.3% 33.3% .0% .0% .0% .0% 33.3% .0% .0%  
8.00 Count 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
%  .0% 66.7% 33.3% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0%  
9.00 Count 1 6 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 1 13 
%  7.7% 46.2% .0% .0% 15.4% .0% 7.7% 15.4% .0% 7.7%  
10.00 Count 1 1 5 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 10 
%  10.0% 10.0% 50.0% 10.0% .0% 20.0% .0% .0% .0% .0%  
11.00 Count 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 
%  .0% 50.0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 50.0%  
12.00 Count 1 4 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 15 
%  6.7% 26.7% 6.7% 6.7% 6.7% 13.3% 6.7% 6.7% 6.7% 13.3%  
13.00 Count 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 6 
%  .0% 50.0% .0% .0% .0% .0% 50.0% .0% .0% .0%  
14.00 Count 0 2 5 1 0 0 1 0 1 2 12 
%  .0% 16.7% 41.7% 8.3% .0% .0% 8.3% .0% 8.3% 16.7%  
15.00 Count 3 36 4 3 0 0 2 5 4 5 62 
%  4.8% 58.1% 6.5% 4.8% .0% .0% 3.2% 8.1% 6.5% 8.1%  
16.00 Count 1 7 2 3 1 3 0 1 0 2 20 
%  5.0% 35.0% 10.0% 15.0% 5.0% 15.0% .0% 5.0% .0% 10.0%  
17.00 Count 2 14 0 1 1 5 4 2 0 3 32 
%  6.3% 43.8% .0% 3.1% 3.1% 15.6% 12.5% 6.3% .0% 9.4%  
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Continued 
Table of CRSI 
and KMSS CE PPS WD CO 
CE & 
PPS 
CE & 
WD 
CE & 
CO 
PPS & 
WD 
PPS 
& CO 
WD & 
CO 
TOTAL 
18.00 Count 5 106 2 3 1 16 19 3 2 25 182 
%  2.7% 58.2% 1.1% 1.6% .5% 8.8% 10.4% 1.6% 1.1% 13.7%  
19.00 Count 2 28 0 1 0 5 5 0 0 9 50 
%  4.0% 56.0% .0% 2.0% .0% 10.0% 10.0% .0% .0% 18.0%  
20.00 Count 1 23 1 0 0 8 1 0 0 10 44 
%  2.3% 52.3% 2.3% .0% .0% 18.2% 2.3% .0% .0% 22.7%  
21.00 Count 1 112 2 0 1 29 27 2 1 43 218 
%  .5% 51.4% .9% .0% .5% 13.3% 12.4% .9% .5% 19.7%  
                     Totals Count 18 363 26 14 7 72 66 17 10 104 697 
%  2.6% 52.1% 3.7% 2.0% 1.0% 10.3% 9.5% 2.4% 1.4% 14.9% 100.0% 
            
Table Key: 
 
CE = Conflict Engagement 
PPS = Positive Problem Solving 
WD = Withdrawal 
CO = Compliance 
